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BRINGING THE 
BODIES UP.

Rescuers Bring Dead Miners Up 
From Cherry Mine.

Daring Inspectors Find Twenty In 
the Mine.

Saw Many More—Grief Stricken 
People Look On.

Cherry. Ill.. Nov. 19.—The St. Paul 
mine ha» been almost conquered. Mine 
inspector* and geological experts suc
ceeded, after an all day and all night 
battle, in clearing shafts of the burning 
mine and early to-day Chicago firemen 
and a group of miners penetrated the 
dismal depths of the galleries and for 
two hours and a half fought the smoul
dering fire in the coal veins without 
trouble.

At 6 o’clock a second group of miners 
and railroad men entered the mine. All 
of them were working without oxygen 
helmets or apparatus, and they suffered 
no ill effecs from gases or smoke.

The firemen discovered in the second 
vein a pile of bodies, but how soon these 
bodies can be removed is uncertain, be
cause the east portion of the gallery 
in which the fire originated is badly 
caved in, and debris will have to be 
taken out and timbers erected to ensure 
safety to he workmen.

In the west portion of the gallery the 
fire is still burning. Firemen have suc
ceeded in getting into tin» vein with 
leads of hose for a distance of fifty feet.

dame» O’Connor, a Chicago fireman, 
emerged from the main shaft early to
day and declared - that the fire would 
be extinguished before many hours.

O’Connor saw a pile of human bodies 
buried in the wreckage of the gallery 
running from the main shaft to the air 
rent, and also saw bodies lying in heaps 
in the west vein, where the fire was 
•till burning.

Early in the morning, after the fire
men had made their first descent and 
had turned a stream of water into the 
gallerifcs without leaving the cage, the 
fire in the west vein appeared to .»e 
raging. This at first gave rise to a re
port that it would be impossible to 
struggle against the fury of the fire, 
and thatt the mine must be closed.

Inspector James Taylor sent a com
pany of volunteer workmen into the 
mine at « o’clock to repair the approach 
to the east vein The timbers a few feet 
from the cage had been burned out. Tay
lor explored the gallery in which the fire 
originated, going in as far as the obstruc
ts ins caused by the collapse of the walls 
awl burned timbers.

It was the general opinion of the min
ers about the shaft that the bodies could 
be taken out before many hours. How 
many bodies already have been discover
ed was not stated.

Three bodies, the fir«*t recovered 
through the main shaft, were brought to 
the surface at 8 o’clock. A pile of oth
ers were in sight, but passage to them 
for the time being was hampered by fire.

Foru other bodies were brought up 
on the next trip of the cage, one of them

The ambulance, guarded by militia
men. was followed by crows to the Town 
Hall, which ha« been turned into a tem
porary morgue.

There were scores of women who 
sought to identify the dead as their own, 
but the condition of the bodies made 
this diffsenlt.

IDENTIFIED BODIES.
Cherry, IU., Nov. 19.—Recovery and 

identification of the dead ln*gan at the 
St. Paul mine to-day. The bodies of two 
men and a boy were first brought to the 
surface. Four other bodies were dragged 
from the debris of the second gaflvry 
and taken in reach of the cage.

About 75 other bodies were seen by the 
fire fighters who went down into the 
mine to-day, but because the blaze is nor, 
entirely conquered these bodies are for 
the present beyond reach.

Grief-stricken men, women and chil
dren formed a great circle about the 
bodies brought from the mine. Manv 
tirrned away, unable to endure the sobs 
ami cries of the bereaved wives and 
mothers.

The first bodies identified were those 
©# Richard Buckles, stable boy, and 
Lwu Gibbs.

For the first time since the mine hoi 
ror of Saturday, bodies of some of the 
3D0 victims were fourni yesterday by 
flaring explorers in the depths of the 
second gallery.

Twenty bodies were found within 70 
feet of the ventilating shaft. One body 
we» brought to the surface.

The temper of the people was feared 
and an attempt to keep secret the find
ing of the bodies was made. There
fore, that more than one victim was 
discovered was not generally known at 
nightfall, and a plan was afoot to at
tempt the removal of the other bodies 
from the mine late at night.

"We will do all we can at the air 
ffkaft and then at any cost will descend 
into the main pit,” said Mr. Taylor last 
evening Of the horrors which they 
encountered in the mine gallery none 
of the explorers would speak, but their 
faces were pale and their hands trem
bled when they emerged. This much 
was learned—the bodies were scorched 
and swollen. Death might have been 
due either to gas or flame.

The search for the bodies must last 
for days. The galleries must be strength
ened and air sent into the thousands of 
rooms in the death cavern. Water, too, 
may have flooded some ports of the 
third vein. A sullen crowd watched all 
night beside the main shaft. The two 
companies of militia forced them back 
with dabbed rifles.

As a result of the disaster, there are 
in this town of only a few thousand peo 
pfe, et least 1,000 orphans and 200 wid 
owe. Some families of eight children 
will be dependent upon charity.

■ -

A. H. GILL, M.P.,
British delegate to the Labor Congress 

who spoke here last night.

Liberal Club 
Has Plans.

New Proposition to be Submit
ted at Annual Meeting.

At the annual meeting of the 
Young Liberals, to be held in the 
club rooms, Arcade building, on 
Tuesday evening next, an import
ant proposition will be submitted 
to the members. “The club proposes 
to take over the entire manage
ment of the rooms, financial and 
otherwise, and to run them in a 
more progressive way than ever 
during the season which is now 
opening. A feature of the season 
will be debates and public ad
dresses, the intention being to hold 
two public meetings every month 
—debate and address alternately.

Tlie proposed change is one 
which involves a good deal of re
sponsibility, and for that reason 
R large turn-out of the club mem
bers is expected next Tuesday

The establishment of a literary 
section will bring a strong element 
into the club membership, includ
ing a ntmtbr of the best debaters 
in the city. The Lil>oraI Associa
tion, while giving the young men 
a wide scope in the management of 
affairs, will stand behind them in 
their new undertaking.

AT THE S00.
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.. Nov. 19.—The 

opening of the Poe lock Weilnesday 
fright » rapidly relieving the congestion 
of vessel* which formed above. Locking 
has been delayed by low water, and as

HELD DEBATE.
High Compliment Paid to the 

Voung Lady Speakers.

The first debate of the season of the 
Victoria Literary Society was held in 
the schôol room of the Victoria Avenue 
Baptist Church, with the President, J. 
M. Peebles, in the chair. The debate, 
“Resolved, that music has more power 
to sway than oratory,” was won by the 
negative, upheld by Miss Ackert and F. 
A. Parlington. The affirmative was 
taken by Miss Johnstone and Mr. Van- 
sickle. The judges especially commanded 
the young ladies on the able and efficient 
manner in which they presented their ar
guments.

While the judges were deciding the de
bate, the President briefly outlined i he 
work for the season, and announced that 
at the next meeting, on !><-. ‘2, they 
would enter into a debate with the Law 
Students’ Association.

J. M. Houlding also spoke briefly, af
ter which the following programme was 
rendered: Piano solo. Miss Acker; vocal 
solo, Mr. Kingdon; solo. Miss Johnstone.

THAT FIAT.
Warden Gage and Solicitor Coun

sell In Toronto About It.

Warden Gage and County Solicitor 
J. L. Counsell left for Toronto at noon 
to-day in connection with the applica
tion for the fiat which will be necessary 
before the county can proceed against 
the Salt fleet Council and the Beach 
Commissioners jointly to recover the 
Beach taxes, which were paid by the 
Beach Commissioners to the Saltfleet 
Council. The Warden and Mr. Counsell 
will interview Hon. J. P. Whitney in re
gard to the matter. Application was 
made for the fiat some time ago, but 
the granting of it was delayed in an 
effort to have a settlement without liti-

/ LABOR MEN CONVICTED.
Montreal, Que., Nov. 19.—Harry Bouse- 

field and Peter Paterson, officials of 
the United Mine Workers of America, 
were to-day committed for trial at the 
court of King’s bench on charges of ut
tering criminal libel against the Do
minion Coal Company in connection 
with the miners’ strike. Dan McDou
gall, local president at Glace Bay, is 
under commitment on the same charge.

ALFONSO ARBITRATOR.
Lima, O., Nov. 19.—The award of 

King Alfonso, of Spain, who was made 
the arbitrator of the boundary dispute 
of Peru and Ecuador, has been announc
ed and accepted by both nations.

LABOR MEN'S 
CONVENTION.

The Trouble In Buffalo In the 
Building Trades.

Carpenters and Joiners Want to 
Run Their Ovm Show.

The Matters Disposed of at Yes

terday’s Convention.

(Special Wire to the Times.)
Toronto, Nov. 19.—The report of 

Building Trades Committee was to-day 
adopted at the convention of the Feder
ation of Labor at Massey Hall this 
morning. It dealt mainly with minor 
disputes in various parts of the States, 
but in one instance the committee took 
decided steps to settle trouble in Buf
falo between the United Trades and La
bor Council and the federation. Unless 
the l^abor Council complies with the j 
federation’s laws within 30 days by un- j 
seating all ineligible mem tiers and ml- : 
mitting the eligible ones, the charter is I 
to be revoked, and a federation official . 
will visit Buffalo to reorganise the build 
ing trades departments. The Executive 
Committee will deal with the appeal of 
the Amalgamated Soeietiy of Carpenters 
and Joiners against tieing taken in by 
the United Carpenters of America. It 
claims that it is well able to look after 
itself, has a substantial bank account, 
and paid out last year $158,852 in sick, 
death and superannuation benefits. ‘‘In
junctions in labor disputes are innova
tions in our modern jurisprudeney. 
reads a part of the report of the com
mittee on President Gomper's address, 
delivered at the opening of the conven
tion.

YESTERDAY’S SESSION.
Domestic quarrels arc proverbially the 

bitterest. Yesterday’s sessions of the 
American Federation of Labor were en
tirely taken up with the hearing of do
mestic grievances. It was not, called by 
so enticing a name. Officially it was 
known as the report of the Committee 
on Adjustment. The federation’s family 
is a large one. It comprises 195 national 

j and international unions, so that on the 
j mere theory of probabilities its family 

squabbles are likely to 1m* numerous.
The most heated and important dis

pute is that between the machinists and 
the elevator constructors. It has raged 
furiously for the past ten years, each 
accusing the other of poaching on its 
territory. Efforts to amalgamate the 
two bodies are now to be undertaken, 
though in the meantime one of the prin
cipal manufacturers of elevators in the 
United States will suffer. By a decision 
reached the contesting parties in the 
Otis elevator works in the United 
States are to withdraw from the work 
of elevator construction pending the 
settlement. The serious meaning of the 
decision to the employing firm did not 
appear to receive much consideration in 
the convention.

Another recommendation provides for 
the amalgamation of the two great bod 
ies of railway car builders into one or
ganization. Strangely enough, the oh 

! jection seemed to come in most cases 
| from the bodies who were advised to 

join hands together.
Disputes were adjudicated upon be

tween the sheet metal workers and the 
stove mounters, the moving picture ma
chine operators and the electrical work-

The amalgamation is subject to rati 
fie&tion by the two organizations. A 
detailed plan for the amnlgamtion was 
outlined. The first step in it is to la* 
the withdrawal of all legal actions and 
the cessation of all disputes.

suddefTcall.

HAL M'GIVERIN, M.P.,
Old Hamilton boy, Chief Liberal whip 

for Ontario.

Siterdaf Ggir Bargains

Bouquet cigars, union made, 8 for 
25c. Imperial Club cigars, 6 for 25c. 
Barristers, J. C. F.’s, Irvings, Arabelas, 

the* Canadian lock he» * lor 25c; Julia Arthur cigars, 8 for
acral boat» be- 2Sc, at peace'» cigar «tore, -107 kiag

■treat

Wife of Dr. Thomas Morrison 
Died Suddenly To-day.

The death of Mrs. Morrison, wife of 
Dr. Thomas Morrison, corner of King 
street and Grant avenue, which occur® 
ried this afternoon, will be a great, 
shock to her many friends. Iteceased 
was the second daughter of Mr. F/ J. 
Lcekenby, of the Ontario Box Com^ny, 
and had been married only about two 
years. She had been ill only two days, 
and her death, which came at 1 o’clock, 
was entirely unlooked for. Mrs. Morri
son was of a sweet and cheerful disposi
tion and was a general favorite.

The funeral will take place on Sun
day.

RURAL MAIL.
Local Option Farmers Owned the 

Boxes Robbed.

(Special Wire to the Times.)
London. Nov. 19.—The robbery of rural 

fee mail delivery boxes in London town
ship took on somewhat of a sensational 
aspect to-day, when special detectives, 
who have been working on the case, 
stated that in every instance the boxes 
robbed belong to farmers who had sign
ed the petition for a local opto in vote 
to be taken at the coming elections.

It is expected that there will be a 
verylively time at a sepcial meeting to 
be held on Monday next, as the Council 
may try to prevent a vote being taken 
on the ground that the petition is not 
sufficiently signed. The liquor interests 
have retained special solicitors to repre
sent them, and are said to be using 
every means to prevent the questoin 
going to the people.

Temptmg Things to Eat.
Hot house lettuce, cucumbers, toma

toes, pineapples, Florida oranges, ban
anas, grape fruit, Neufchatel, square, 
cream cheese, Edam, Roquefort, pineap
ple, Gorgonzola, Swiss, Oka, Camembert 
cheese, squabs, wild ducks, chicken, tur- 

j key, cider, crumpets, muffins, maple 
I syrup, bacon, ham, O. A. C. butter, 
j strictly fresh eggs.—Bain & Adams.

| —A warrant has been issued for tiie
j arrest of James Christeson, Ancustcr

who is said to be insane.

The Man 
in Overalls

nH*

REFUSED TO 
GIVE ORDER.

; Engineer Will Not Allow Nea 
Roads lo be Dug Up.

Mr. W. O. Sealey Writes lo 
Mayor About Canal

Ratepayers May Get^Chance lo 

Vote on Hydro Contract.

Companies and private individuals 
who failed to obey tlie city’s order to ! 
make gas, water and sewer connections J 
before the new pavements were laid will 
run against a snag when they apply to 
the city engineer's department for per
mission to open the streets now. The 
Ontario Pipe Line Company is the first 
one to experience this. Yesterday Mr. 
Macallum sent the police down to stop 

i work on Hunter street lM*cause the com- 
j pany did not get the necessary permis- 
; sion to proceed. This morning the com- 
! pany made application to open a nuni- 
| her of streets, including Kinradc avenue, 
i south of Barton street, which was mac- 
i adaraized last summer. Mr. Macallum 

instructed the department not to allow
j the company to lay a main on this 

street. “The pavement van never l>e
Five weeks to Christmas. Are you 

buying?

Mr. Berlinghoff has his eye on your 
hvr»e. Go easy.

Mr. Brown, do the Police Commission
ers really mean to build you a Children’s 
shelter, think you ?

When our new navy is in working 
trim we may be able to make powder 
monkeys out of our waifs and strays. 
That will be better than the reforma-

Those mounted police the Magistrate 
talks about might also be able to take 
a spin along the mountain brow.

It might be as well to ship Gcbhardt 
over here so that tfe could all take 
look at him.

Only a hydro-headed monster would 
tamper with His Majesty's mails.

The Labor leaders may defy the 
courts. But the trouble is the patrol 
wagon will come rattling along as soon 
as the courts say so.

The Tories are making such a racket 
fighting among themselves that you 
cannot blame the neighbors if they* do 
complain.

It would enhance the beauty of the 
scene and also add to the expense were 
Mr. Burkholder to nestle a string of 
electric lights among the flowers in his 
proposed Gore Park curb.

Is Mrs. Pankhurst to be allowed to 
leave Canada without a visit to Hamil
ton? And a woman with so many rights 
to wrong.

Help your customers to make their se
lections by advertising through the 
Times advertising columns. The only 
way to reach Times readers, people with 
money, is to advertise in1 the Times.

H will soon be time to place your or
ders for copies of the Christmas Times. 
Get in before the rush.

One day we hear that Great Britain is 
the greatest country in the world. The 
next we are told that it is rapidly going 
to the dogs, with nothing but starvation 
staring people in the face. Kunnv, isn’t 
it?

Why should anybody he glad that 
Hamilton has been refused better

From Mr. HoodlesV remarks at a 
ward meeting, it i« seen that he looks 
upon the Hydro Electric matter as a 
political question. Well, that mav ex
plain a lot of things.

J. B. CLYNES, M.P.,
British delegate to Labor Congress, 

who spoke here last night.

WOMAN IS - 
HOME AGAIN.

Chief Twiss Found Mrs. Stratford, 
of Dundas, In Toronto.

Dundas, Nov. 19.—When Chief Twiss 
takes a job in hand be may be trusted 
to make good. Some weeks ago when 
Mrs. Stratford left her husband and 
their children, and left for parts un' 
known, he was entrusted with the task 
of finding her whereabouts and bring
ing her home. On this business he went 
to Toronto on Wednesday and yester
day returned with the woman. Her chil
dren, since her disappeaiance, have been 
placed in a children's home, from which

pa
properly replaced,” he said, “after being 
torn up for water or gas mains, and the 
city will have to bo furnished with very 
good reasons why the work was not 
done when the city sent out the notices I 
before permission is granted.”

City Engineer Macallum is busy to
day preparing a map of the survey Ham
ilton will ask the Dominion Government j 
to adopt for the new Eric-Ontario .
Canal, and a deputation will leave for |
Ottawa on >unday night to take the i p]ace one of them was quicklv adopted 
matter up with the Department of Rail j jnt„ „ good limm. Developments in the 
ways and Canals. Now that Brant ford eas<? wiU |le watched with interest, 
lias taken an interest in the question. Dundas has a dog br-law requiring all 
and pledged its assistance it is likely cilnin„ w k t 'from at
that the city will have a survey made ol , but enforcing the bvl.w is anoth-
the route to demonstrate the feasibility 'r judgmg- hv ,he' fact tlia, „„
°! thç ("ivernment It is believed „f „,<m a „-as disporting
that Brantford would l« willing to th,ms,]ves e,hp |lai1rof
share part of the expense. Mr. Maral- , ,eslerdav forenon.
him sa vs it would not cost more than i .... • , „• , . , ,,... * . I» » j ... i The football club held a concert in$l.300 and could be done hi al*out six . - . , , , - , .., i, « o , ., , I the town hall last night, at which Owenweeks. Mr. XX. O. Sealey-. the member i c .... . b, , . , • . , Smilev, of loronto, was the star per-for XX entworth, who has taken a deep ; forme'r r
interest in the movement to land the j ... _ . .. 0 , . . ,
canal for Hamilton, sent the following ! Ml*« */»«• "f "»Pu“,r **ool teaeh-
lettor to Mayor McLaren todav: : '"K s,aff- was sadd<1"1?' callcd '» h”

I note vont deputation will' be at i F»re?t- .'f^erday, owing to the
Ottawa here on the 24th instant, and <eJ 1 a Rls rr. 
that the sub-committee will be here
couple of days"previous. Will be in Bos
ton Monday and Tuesday, but will try 
and be back to join the deputation on 
XVednesday. and in the meantime, the 
clerks in the department are looking up 
references for convenience. As yet. tliev 
have been unable to find the plans of 
survey for either the Grand River-Ham- 
ilton route or for the Pew power canal, 
although they have found some records 
in connection with both projects, so 
when .Engineer McCallum arrives, they 
will have some little data for a start
ing point, anyway.

“Now as to the local objection 
Railway drawbridges at the Desjardins 1 „Al ,in* 
“ ‘ -, a...... ! -Mr. .1. .1

Tlie November meeting of the Public 
Library Board was held last evening.

Miss Ruth Forest, of the Grafton A- 
Co. office staff, wh has been ill for 
some weeks, is slowly recovering.

Rollert Kerr, sen., of the Kerr Milling 
Co., is very slowly recovering from a 
serious illness.

C. Karsh, sen., of the mattress fac
tory. received a painful injury yester
day. Some portion of a machine he was 
operating broke, a piece striking him 
on his lg. inflicting an injury to one 

~ I of the veins. Medical aid was at once 
summoned, and his injury, although sev
ere. is not thought to be serious.

At the meeting of the Library Board 
Steele gaveCanal, there must’ be railway'draw- j Mr ,N,oele Kavc an interesting ac

bridges wherever the canal crosses, and ^ 1 *ir *nnua^ meeting of^ the Lib-

IS ACCUSED 
OF FORGERY.

George Travers Arrested at In
stance of R. R. Simpson.

Charge of Stealing Brass Ingots 
Against Ar'hur Hodson.

William Sm'th Committed on 
Charge of Assaulting Chinese.

George Travers, charged with forgery, 
was arraigned in Police Court this 
morning. He was remanded till to-mor
row, after he had pleaded not guilty 
and declined to elect.

it is alleged that last night he tried 
to cash a forged cheque for *30 at the 
Royal Hotel. The cheque purported to 
be signed by a Hamilton lady and 
to be payable at the Merchants Bank. .

XX'hep he presented it Mr. Simpson, 
proprietor of the hotel, had his suspi
cions aroused and telephoned for Detec
tives Bleak ley and Sayers. Meanwhile 
Mr. .Simpson kept a close eye on Travers. 
Un the arrival of the sleuths at the ho
tel Travers was arrested. ISince his arrest 
he has been very reticent concerning 
himself, merely admitting that he lived 
in Saskatoon until quite recently.

Arthur Hodson, 179 Caroline street 
north, goes north as far as the Ogilvie 
shelter for a week, and will then come 
up and be chargea with theft, lie was 
remanded for a week without being ask
ed to plead.

It is alleged he stole six ingots of 
brass, each ingot weighs 20 pounds, and 
they are now in the police office, waiting 
for a claimant.

Hudson’s arrest was due to Inspector 
McMahon having his suspicion aroused 
yesterday. \\ hen tlie report came in 
from Joseph Allender, 9ti Locke street 
south, of junk and metal he had bought 
during the past mouth, the fact that the 
ingots were down aroused the Inspec
tors suspicion. It was also learned that 
Hodson, the seller of the brass, was to 
call for the balance of the money on the 
metal yesterday. 1*. Vs. Cameron and 
Barrett were dispatched to await Hod
son s arrival. When he came he was ar-

XX il lia m Smith goes up for trial, 
charged with assaulting \oung Yuen, a 
Celestial restaurant keeper. He w as’in 
the mix up with Teeple, who was tried 
yesterday.

Smith was arraigned this morning and 
h,s counsel, J. L. ScheHer, pleadea not 
guilty and declined to elect. The evi
dence for the prosecution was the same 
as given at Teeple’s trial yesterday. 
J he same interpreter was there; the 
same Manchurian complainant, wearing 
the same swollen dial, which was marred 
by the same contusions—a little more 
healed.

There was the same long story in Eng
lish after the one word in Chinese that 
formed the second edition to what might 
be termed doings in a restaurant on a 
night in November.

The High Court aril] decide the case.

the danger would be no greater at Dos- rar-': Ontario, held last | , «he court
jardins than anc other place, and the ’ W<^ '0"' name,T' Al‘
harhor that must protect the canal en- | - M Ma,'1k‘<' “‘Massed a public meet- : , ""4 F<'rg"R»n avenne north,
trance -a already the best possib.e via ■"'h'J’^rian Chnrth las. •>“. <*•*«** *
the Desjardins route. ■ n,Kht. °» ,lhe Dominion Governim

“Another argument in favor of the * annui J sc îeine. ^ ^ ^______
Grand River-Desjardins Canal route I
might be that as the International ! J J /~\T IT\
XVaterways Commission has limited the ; \Jllt VV* lie x) / 1\ Y JL 7/ J

CHEAP BREAD.
Canal Via Hamilton Would Re

duce Price of Flour.

That there is another big cargo of No. 
1 hard Manitoba wheat heading for 
Hamilton was learned by the Times this 
morning. The XX’ood Milling Company, 
which brought in so much of it last year, 
are again loading a big boat at Fort 
XX'illiam, and it will be landed in Hamil
ton and stored here for the winter. This 
effects a saving of several cents per 
bushel, and secures the choicest variety 
of No. 1 hard Manitoba wheat.

XX’hen Mr. D. B. XVood, the manager, 
was asked if this would affect the price 
of Jlour. his reply was that it had al
ready done so. and that there was a 
substantial drop even now. The reasons 
are the saving of freight and storing the 
grain at little or no cost. If Hamilton- 
secured the new canal it would mean 
cheaper wheat and cheaper flour—not 
spasmodically—but all the time. This 
ought to be good news to the bread us
ers of Hamilton and the vicinity, and 
shows a considerable enterprise on the 
part of the big milling company with 
their remodelled mills on Main street

SAM SMALL
Sam Small, who has been delighting 

large gatherings in Toronto, will be in 
this city for a few services. He has been 
secured for the anniversary of First 
Methodist Church on Sunday, Nov. 28. 
speaking afternoon and evening, and 
again at the annual entertainment on 
Monday evening.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.
To rent at $2 a year and upwards, 

for the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, 
wills, silver and other valuables. 

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.

amount of power permitted to be de- j 
veloped at Niagara, which limit may ’ 
soon be exhausted, and the Grand River 
lieing entirely Canadian, would, via 
Hamilton and Desjardins canal, be an
other source of cheap power indcj»cndcnt 
of International difficulties.

"I am r-urc the Honorable G. P. Gra
ham. Minister of Railways and Canals, 
will hoar the representations of the de
putation with an open mind and give 
them fair and careful considérât ion.

cles that it is almost as good 
tied that the people will have an

Prominent Cattle and Hide Man 
Died Last Nighl.

George II. Stroud, a meml>er of one of 
1 lainiitoii s oldest and Itest-known fami
lies. passed away at 7 o’clock last even
ing at the ( it y Hospital, aged 48 vears. 
Death was due to kidney trouble", for 
yhieh he underwent an operation last

The opinion prevails in LjJr.'1 ' i Im>iu nn a farm, two
' 1 ‘ Iwh on the mountain, and was a

' of the late Alfred Stroud, one of

**%?&*£

“ S“T assaul< »'Hi- threatening.
The frail-looking wife said that the 

big husband was a victim of those po-
,;™,K «h»t invariably destrov all that", 

good Within a man—or woman, and it 
was when his system was permeated 
With such potions that the trouble took 
place. She said that she hod been the 
brSv",lnner fl>r hers#lf and children.

M hen the wife had finished her story 
the husband was heard, “IT 
pledge, and not drink anv 
whined.

“I wnuldn t trust you one hour.’’ said 
His XXorship to defendant, and he 
bound Holley over in the sum of $.50 to

i,ZP ti s raCP’ Wi,.h * fnrth<*r injune- wife **** **e must keep away from his

sign the 
more,’’ he

**!’■ ! Hamilton’s ninueer cattle Hoalore Mr 
portun,ty of noting on the power co„- I s„,.„d identified himself with the same 
tract in January. The Hydro supporters ; business a. ili< . „ „ .
will buck this on the ground that the ; known bv til ..-title i„ , we A® a question if anvbodv js moreratepayers hare alreadf „„ed three • ‘ <.^ai SriSiù tôThfci ,fc*
limes on .he question. As a mailer of , place he exported » l»r^ nZwr 
fact the people have never had an op- t|, annual!,. For the past nine rears 
portunity of expressing their verdict on he occupied premises on the corner of 
the form of contract. In the first by-law. Market and Park streets, previous to 
submitted three years ago. it was stip- , which he was i„ partnership with his fa 
ulated that the form of contract should tlier He was for mane mars a member 
be approved of by the Council and City of St. Oeorge's Church of the \ n i- 
Solicitor. Solicitor Lobb. however, sue- j \V_ 1 O. O. F. and C. O. F He "oceuninl 
reeded in having this clause eut out. j a position of influence, financially and 
Since then the Government has gradu- ! otherwise, in the life of the city being 
ally corrected the irregularities by !cgi=- a man of energy and good jud-ment He 
lation. and the people have never yet made and kept close friends, and his 
had an opportunity of seeing in concrete death will tie felt bv them as a deep 
form the contract that Hamilton is cx- pv'^ona! loss. p
peeled to sign. i Mr. Si mud was twice married and ia

vived bv

PERSONAL
Miss Ella and Miss Jean Grieves, of 

Toronto, are spending Suuuay in tl, •

» Miivivea or a widow, one son. Alfred, 
alohn Brad! was granted a pc*»mit to- ; two daugiiters. Mrs. Master, city, and" 

day for a frame building on York street. Mi" Alice, a! home : four brothers.’ Wil- 
nesr XYoodbine Crescent, for Cline ic : Ka«r. John. Richard and Robert, and one 
Cline, to cost $300. «ister. Mrs. Thomas ('rooks. The funeral

v.il! take place from his late residence. 
4?»5 X'ictoria avenue north, to Hamilton 
Cemetery on Sunday at 2 o’clock.

LOST $200 IN RRt
(Special XX ire to the Times.>

Miss Edmonds, of Edmonton, formerly Î Catharines. Ont.. Nov. 19.—The re- 
of Burlington, is staying at the Sana- | s'^‘‘nce of Lorenzo Bradley, at Merrit- 
torium, 76 Duke street. • lon’ was destroyed by fire at 8 o’clock

Miss Malloch, of this city, assisted in ' !:,st evening. Mr. Bradley was at work 
the tea room at Aie Government house, *n ,*le Pa|>er Mill at the time
Toronto, vesterdav, at the reception giv- an<' Mrs. Bradley was away from home, 
en by Mrs. Gibson. 11 ^ not known how the fire originated.

Mi;*s Frank Williamson, domestic sc'.- j 'n cash was burned, which was in 
enee teacher in XX inehester street school, j l',e house at the time. The building and 
Toronto, is spending Sunday with her • <*°ntents were completely destroyed. A 
parents in the Emerald Stre*'c parsonage. sm*H insurance was carried.parsonage.

Rev. Geo. XX*. Hewitt. B. A., a suwnm-
nuated minLster of the Toronto Confer
ence of the Methodist Churca..formerly 
of Orangeville, and his family, have taken 
up their residence at 68 WTst avenue 
north, this city.

Rev. II. A. Macpherson, pastor of 
(-haInters Presbyterian Church. Toronto, 
formerly of Knox Mission, this city, is 
ill at his residence, 154 Rusltolme road.
His complaint is thought to be typhoid j gents’
fever. J Parke,

Colder To-oight—Seow Probable
Get a paper vest and protect your

self from the cold weather. These ere 
manufactured from a specially con
structed fibre, which is so flexible that 
it will conform to every movement 
of the body. They are a perfect sub
stitute for the heavier and more ex
pensive chamois vests. Ladies’

druggists.

. ,yth *he l«»gth and breadth
"! ,ht eella.a* bo 3 Poliee Station, and 
the^ convenience of the «eating accom
modation m the drv dock for tran.gr*. 
«ors in the court room, than Patrii* 
Lynch. Last night he was so incena* 
against the tree of the law that when a 
stout limb, in the person of P C Duf 
fy. crossed hi, path, he sought to'hre.k 
that limb into small branches. It cost 
him $2 or fire days.

W. Thompson, Napier street, worked 
a home with a sore shoulder, and paid 
$10 for cruelty. The Magistrate said the 
horse could not speak for itself.

POULTRY ASSOCIATION.
At the regular meeting of the Hamil

ton Poultry Association in Green’s Hall 
last night a large number of the mem
bers attended. The prize money for the 
winners in the recent poultry show was 
paid.

A committee consisting of the Execu- 
ti\e Board, was appointed to revise the 
rules and regulations of the association 
and draft up a new constitution.

The secretary’s report was submitted 
and passed.

T* Let.
Warehouse, 15 Hugheon street south. 

Also to let warehouse in rear, four 
stories and basement, elevator, vaults 
for $25 per month. Apply Mercantile 
Trust Co.

LAYMEN’S MEETINGS.
At the meetings next week in connec

tion with the Laymen’s Missionary Soci
ety, Rev. Dr. XYhite, bishop-elect of 
Honan, China, and R. W. Allan will be 
the main speakers. The meetings, while 
under the auspices of the Anglicans, are 
open to all denominations, and those in 

sizers, 65c to $1.25 each.—Parke & charge are desirous of seeing the other
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I Grand Array of Saturday Specials 
Come and Take Advantage of

the Savings
And come on time if you would share in many of the sale events, 

for this Saturday sale bulletin contains some truly remarkable 

buying chances in many wanted lines. Now is the time to com

mence your Christmas shopping. Many lines of holiday novel- 

ties will be displayed to-morrow for the first time and at extra 

special sale prices. Read the many events and come as near to 

8.30 as you can.

Tremendous Clearing Sale of 
Millinery

Our entire stock of Untrimmed, or Trimmed Felt, Shapes must be sold re- 
J gawdless of cost within the next three days, so Saturday we are offering you 
I «bargains that have never been offered to the buying public before ; take advan- 

. tage of this sale, and get a beautiful Hat or Trimmings cheap. These are a 
few of the bargains offered:

Black and Assorted Colors 69c
! s Ten dozen black and assorted colors, in large and small shapes, regular 
| 42.50, sale price .. ................................................................................................................ °9c

Colored and Black Hats 98c
Ten drtzen assorted and black Felt Hats, all the season's most popular 

I shapes and shaches, regular $4.00 and $3.50, sale price.......................................98c
Black Trimmed Hats $4.98

Ladies’ Black Trimmed Hats, with full soft crown of panne velvet and 
handsome ostrich mounts, regular $8.50, special................................................$4.98

Only 3 Dozen in All, $4.49
Handsome Colored Hats, to match suit or gown, 3 dozen to select from, ho 

I .two trimmed alike, with beautiful panne velvet crown, soft mounts, regular 
I $8.00 and $9.00, special.................................... ............................................................ $4.49

Children’s School Hats 59c
.Children’s School Hats, trimmed with leather bindings and bands, regular 

I $3.50, sale....................................................................................................................................59c

Very Special Saturday Dress Goods 
Events

200 Yards Black Silk and Wool Voile, Worth Kegularly $1.00 
Saturday Sale Price 59e Yard

Take advantage of this splendid event. Lovely Black Voile with 
[silk stripe, ou sale to-morrow at almost half regular. One of the sca- 
I son’s "best selling lines. Guaranteed a perfect black and makes up scr- 
[ vicesible and styflish dresses or shirtwaists. Worth regular $1.00, sale

59c vard
Our Regular 76c Cream Serge for Saturday 39c Yard

I Another grand special for to-morrow’s selling. A perfect Cream 
I Serpe, has a nice, crisp finish, and the kind that makes up stylish suits, 
\ separate skirts, etc. On sale Saturday only, per yard ........................ 39c

Re&ular $1.00 Shadow Stripe Suitings for Saturday 76c Yd.
Another new line of stunning Shadow Stripe Suitings, a popular 

1 fabric r on sale at a popular price. Perfect colors of wistaria, elephant, 
I navy, brown, myrtle, red and black. See this line. On sale to-morrow, 
I per y and................................................................................................................................. 75c

| Some New Christmas Handkerchiefs Now 
In and On Sale Saturday

500 dozen dainty Swiss Embroidery Handkerchiefs, in plain and scalloped 
I edges, beautiful designs, and all perfect. Regular price 25c, Saturday special 
1 ....................................................................................................................................... 3 for 50c

Very Newest in Auto Veils $1.00 Each
We have succeeded in buying from nn American firm the very latest 

I creation in Auto Veils. They are in the form of a hood, are easily put on, 
and need no pins, and come in navy, brown, black, taupe and gray, on sale 

1 Saturday for the first time.......................................................................................... $1.00
Fancy Ribbon Belts 39c Each

10 dozen Fancy Ribbon Belts, in all shades, pretty buckles, and a Belt that 
I would make a very suitable Christmas present. Regular 75c, {Saturday sale 

............................... "...................................................................................... ............................ 39c

The Coat and Suit Sale That 
Saves You Dollars

Ours Are the Lowest Prices Ever Placed on Really Reliable 
- High Grade Suits and Coats

Women’s Winter Coats at $5.98
.. Another lot for Saturday's selling, but the quantity is limited so we can- 

I not promise this snap twill last all day. Colors, navy, brown, green, grey 
and black, and 7h length, semi-fitting coats. All beautifully tailored gar
ments. Regular S 10.50, on sale Saturday morning at...................................... $5.98

Special Sale of Furs
Women’s Winter Suits $8.98
Navy, brown, green and blaek cloth 

I Suits, also a good assortment of stripes 
in dark colors, % length coats in semi- 

! fitting models. These suits are worth 
$16, clearing sale price ........... $R.98

Women's Winter Coats $8.98
In a splendid assortment of colors 

I and black. Three-quarter and seven- 
I eighth lengths, semi, loose and tight 
I fitting models, regular $15, on sale 

Saturday morning at ................ $8.98
$100 Mink Stoles.............................. $75
$50 Mink Muffs............................$39.50

and Fur Garments
Fur-lined Coats $39.50

All new, and up-to-date styles and 
colors, sable collar, and revers. Ifamp- 
ster and squirrel lock lining: Regular 
$50, very special at ............... $39.50

Persian Lamb Coats $96.00
Splendid quality Persian lamb, 

trimmed with mink, also sable collar 
and revers, handsomely lined with 
brown and black satin, regular $115,
sale price..................................................$95

$35 Persian Lamb Muffs ....$29.50 
$19.50 Persian Lamb Ties ....$15.50

Visit Our Drug Dept. Saturday—You 
Will Find Interesting Bargains 

Awaiting You
Pure S>ap 3 Cakes for 10c

We have purchase*! a lot of this Soap, made by one of the l»*st known 
makers, a pure, hard snap, and regularly 5c cake, Saturday 3 cakes for 10c

Tooth Paste 10c Tube
A_pm> paste for the teeth, cleans and prevents decay, regular price 
tube, sf* -125c 10cSaturday

Hand Mirrors Regular 75c for 50c
A nice line of Hand Mirrors, round or oval shape, also a neat Stand 

Mirror, worth 75c each, for this sale...............................  .......................50c each

Wash Goods Dept.--Special Values
Wrapperettes 10c Yard

Wvapperettes. in navy, royal, reseda, black and wistaria grounds, with 
stripe and spot pattetV, also some pretty plaids, good width and good 
washing colors, regularly 15c yard, Saturday special........................10c yard

fiAtin Finish Vesting 19c Yard
White Satin Finis 1 Vesting, in pretty figured designs, also white 

grounds with navy black ring and spots, worth 25c yard, Saturday 
sale price.................................................................................................... .... ...19c yard

3,000 Yards of 
27-inch Ivory 
Wash Silk 29c
Over three thousand yards of lovely I 

quality Wash Silk, in white and ivory' I 
shades. This Silk is suitable for ail I 
ores purposes and washes perfectly. I 
Hnhutai and stiff finish. Full 27 inches I 
wide, and worth regularly 45c yard, I 
clearing, sale price............................ 29c I

Exceptional Values 
for Saturday

Bleached Damask
72-inch Bleached Damasks, pure linen. | 

Choice designs :
Worth 80c. for.............................. 00c I
Worth $1.00. for........................ 70c f

Wool Sheeting 65c
, 72-inch Grey Union Flannel Sheeting. I 

soft, warm finish, worth 75c yard, for [

Flannelettes
Wide width, soft finish, Milite Flan

nelette, worth 12 Vi0» f°r.............. 10e
Striped Flannelette. *oft, fleecy fin- I 

ish, wide width, splendid range of pot- I 
terns, worth 15c. for....................... 12%c

Table Cloths
Pure Linen Cloths, some siigtifejw im

perfect, border all around, 2, 2%) and 1 
3-vard sizes :

Worth $1.50, for......................... 98c I
Worth $2.25, for..............................$1.50 |
Worth $3.50, for.............................. $2.2;

Sheeting 25c
Plain. Unbleached Sheeting, round, I 

heavy thread, 2 yards wide, bleaches I 
easily, worth 28c yard, special 25c yd.

Fancy Towelling 50c
Figured Huck Toweling, for hem - 

stitehing, a splendid range of patterns, 
special .................................................... 50c |

Beautiful Display 
of Ribbons for 

Xmas Fancy Work
We want to make Saturday one 

of our best days in the Ribbon 
section ; all new Ribbons to choose 
from ; don't wait until it is late 
and the best is picked out. It is 
none too soon to start Christmas 
fancy work. See our big window 
display of baby, border and plain 
Ribbons.
Striped Ribbons, Regular 

85c, for 35c
Striped Ribbon, 7 inches wide, 

in all good shades, makes lieauti- 
ful bags and Christmas fancy 
work, regular 85c, for .. .. 35c
Dresden Ribbons, 6 Inches 

Wide, 29c Yard
We have also a splendid range 

of colors in Dresdens, in light and 
dark grounds, used for hair bows, 
hat trimming and all kinds of 
fancy work, 50c quality for 29c 
per yard.
5-inch Dresden Ribbons 15c 

Yard
Dresden Ribbon, 5 inches wide, 

in light and dark grounds, with 
colored floral designs, greatly re
duced for Saturday, selling 15c 
yard.

Great Clearing 
of Bags and 

Purses
Purses and Bags, moved 

down to Embroidery Dept, 
during sale.

Great clearing sale of small 
Purses, some with chain or strap 
handles; in all colors. Real 
leather. These sold regular for 
79c, Saturday sale .... 10c each
Clearing Sale of Real Leath

er Bags and Purses.
Don't fail to take advantage of 

this great sale of Bags and 
Purses. We have never offered 
such enormous bargains before. 
We want to make room for new

Real Leather Bags and Purses, 
some leather lined, with small 
glass, coin purse and card case; 
others with strap at back, and 
some beaded. Worth up to $4.00, 
Saturday sale............................. 98c
Bead and Leather Bags 69c 

Each
Still another lot of Bags to be 

sold; Beaded and Leather Bags, 
worth up to $1.00, for........... 59c

R. McKAY & Co.

^ TRAVELERS’ GUIDE RAILWAYS

A Spanish Beauty
“Strephon and Phillis!” laughed the 

Countess Portici, as, later in the even
ing, he bent over her chair. ‘*You act 
your part to the life, my friend. The 
arrows of Cupid are sharp, my faith! 
when shot from the blue eyes of la sen- 
orita, since even your chain mail armor 
has been pierced. And when are we to 
condole—not congratulate you, my

Trevannance laughed. He saw well 
enough the spiteful eye of the dashing 
Italian coquette, and the sharp sarcasm 
under tlie laughing tone. But he lin
gered over her chair contentedly ; she 
was pretty and brilliant, and amused 
him; and, although on the very verge 
of matrimonial proposal, Mr. Trevan
nance. like most of his sex. was not be
yond being amused by another lady. He 
must speak to-night. The thought
crossed him more than once with—tell 
it not in Gath!—much the same sensa
tion as, in his nursery days, the recol
lection of a dose of nauseous medicine 
loomed in perspective. And yet this
high-born beauty was everything mortal 
man could seek in a wife.

The. hall whirled on— the “wee sma* 
hours ayont the twal” had come; and 
out beyond all this glowing light and 
profusion of flowers, this music and 
dancing and brilliant assemblage, a
bleak, raw morning was breaking over
the world, shrouded in mist, and bitter 
with wild, wailing sound. It was no easy 
matter for the host to monopolize the 
belle of the ball and bear her off to 
some secret spot, where he might fall at 
her feet and breathe his consuming pas-

Fortune seemed to favor him at last. 
He had watched her gliding away and 
vanish into a curtained recess down the 
long vista of drawing-rooms; but Lady 
Clydesmore held him captive, and h» 
listened to her airy chatter, and “smiled 
and smiled.” and wished her devotedly 
at —.Tonpa! And it was only when a 
long-haired, bearded poet came along— 
the late«t lion in the literarv menagerie 
—that, she released her chafing serf, and 
permitted him to rush to his doom. She 
stood within the curtained arch. Ta 
Rose de Castile, but—not alone. Beside 
the tall, tropical plants—the gorgeous 
South American flowers—a man stood 

| near her, whose face, poor wretch ! told 
the tale of his misery as surely as the 
face of some luckless Russian serf under 
the knout.

Trevannance never forgot that tableau 
vivant all his life long—the miserable 
day breaking without the deep Maltese 
window in rain and wind and gloom ; 
the tossing trees of the park: the f*v- 
off ink-black sea; the bellowing of the 
deer under the beeches; and within, the 
soft warmth, the rich light, the delic
ious music, the perfume and luxury, and 
those two figures—one draped in glit
tering silks and laces and jewels, the 
haughty head drooping, the exquisite 
face pale, startled, sorrowful, and his 
grace of Amethyst, pallid with fruitless 
love and man’s unbearable pain.

“For God’s sake. Lady Evelyn, don’t 
drive me mad! T can’t live without you 
—T can’t by------”

“Oh, hush!” her voice was full of in
finite compassion. “I am sorry. I tried 
to avoid this- I have foreseen this. Do 
not say another word. T am bitterly 
sorry you should have said this much.”

“Then there is no hope?” poor Ame- 
thvst said, hollowly.

Her answer was a gesture a* she 
turned from him and looked out at the 
beating snow.

“And it is for that fellow. Trevan
nance, I am rejected!” the duke cried, 
hardly knowing, in his pain and passion, 
what he said. "A good enough fellow, 
no doubt ; but w hat is he, that you are 
all ready to throw; over every oth«*r man 
for him ?”

“Your grace”- the slender figure was 
erect instantly, the violet eyes flashing 
with true Castilian fire—“the pain 1 
have caused you gives you many privi
leges, hut it gives you none to insult

And then, lie fore lie could utter even 
that remorseful. “Oh, forgive me!” that 
haughty beauty had swept away like a 
young queen, and the Duke of Amehyst. 
with his fifty thousand a year and liis 
lacerated heart, was left alone to stare 
blankly at the wretched dawn of the 
day. With a hollow groan he dropped 
down, his arms on the window-sill, his 
face on his arms, and lay there to do 
battle with his passionate pain. It had 
passed in. a minute—a minute during 
which Trevannance stood irrésolu!*», 
eavesdropping unconsciously. Now lie 
turned to go.

“Poor fellow!” he muttered, “he is 
hard hit; and she —well, she’s onlv like 
the rest of her sex —cruel as death to the 1 
man who loves her best.”

The ball ended, and its giver had not 
‘poken. Lady Evelyn had vanished err 
he returned to the ball-room. Amcthvst 
was beheld no more, and his wild, woe 
begone face haunted Trevannante as 
though he had seen him slain before him 
in cold blood. But he rode over to War- 
b?ck Hall next day. resolved to “do or 
die.” He had come of a daring race, and 
was ae ready to lead a forlorn hope, or 
storm a breach, or meet a foe under the 
trees before breakfast with pistols or 
swords, or ask any lady to mtrry him, 
as any of his fire-eating ancestors, since 
Norman William down. It was a grav, 
chill, and cheerless day, “ending” in 
snow,” the dull, leaden skv lying on the 
tree tops, the raw sea wind complaining 
wretchedly, the damp piercing you 
through.

But despite afi, she wee out paring up 
and down the marble terrace, wrapped in 
a vast crimson burnoose, a little velvet 
cap on her head, gazing out at the far

He went straight to his doom, as the 
Sir Hugos and Sir Malises, in the por
trait-gallery at Royal Rest, had done, 
with complacent smiles on their lips, to 
Tower Hill; and the face of cold sur
prise she turned on him intimidated him 
no more than the axe and headsman had 
intimidated those dauntless heroes.

She was very pale in the bleak after 
noon light, and the violet eyes looked 
dark and weary and melancholy. There 
was a tired expression in the beautiful 
face, a listless slowness in her walk, a 
depth of mournfulnesa in her deep, sol
emn eyes.

Perhaps his face told his errand, for 
she looked startled; perhaps his first 
abrupt words did—“Lady Evelyn, I have 
come to say good-by,” for she glanced 
round- her for a second with a wild in
stinct of flight.

But the belle of society could obey no 
untutored instincts; ' the long lashes 
drooped over the azure eyes; the pale 
face grew like marble; she walked

dropped from her lips chilling as ice. 
“Then good-bye, and bon voyage.”

He had heard his doom. Hie hand
some face paled, his teeth set, his eyes 
flashed. She should hear him now, this 
intolerably haughty Castilian! He faced 
her, wry pale, resolute as death, and 
asked her to be bis wife. She looked up 
at him full m the face for a moment, 
and dead silence fell between them. That 
clear, soulful, womanly gaze read him to 
the heart. Then her answer came, brief, 
freezing, indescribaWv proud :

“No!”
She turned to go ae she said it, more 

haughtily than he had ever seen h»r be
fore in his life. He ground his teeth un
der his beard, and his deep eyes fla-lied.

“You mean it, Lady Evelyn There is 
no appeal?”

“There is none!”
“And yet I love you!”
She smiled—a brief, chiil, disdainiul 

smile—her father’s own.
“Do you?” she answered, with a slight 

foreign shrug. “Very likely. Mr. Tre- 
vannance has loved many women, oi 
rumor strangely belies him.”

“I never loved any woman weH enough 
before to ask her to be my wife.”

She bowed, that cold, slight smile still 
on her face. The clear violet eyes knew 
him as h? knew himself.

“Vou have paid me a high compliment, 
then. Believe me. 1 am very grateful. 
And now. as l may not see you again, 
once more, adieu, and a pleasant voyage 
to Central Africa, is it not?”

She floated away with th® most pro
found and graceful of courtesies; and if 
Sir Malise on Tower Hill, with his head 
on the block, and the mighty axe swing
ing in midair, felt anything like his last 
descendant, standing alon«- on the ter
race, the feelings of that martyr to the 
Stuart cause were by no means to be

He broke mto a laugh —a i«ugh that 
was loud, but not at all pleasant to hear.

*1 pitied poor Amethyst last night. 
By Jove! Ill go and hunt the unlucky 
beggar up, and we’ll condole with each 
other—wrecked in the same boat. Mis
ery loves company.”

And then, whistling shrilly, and slash 
ing the trees with n» riding-whip, the 
lord of Royal Rest rode home and wrote 
out a second telegram to his crony, Sir 
Foulke Mounteegle, in Vienna-.

“Dear Mount,—Meet me in London on 
the 15th. High time to go up the Nile.

Trevannance.’'

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.
Niagara Fall*. New York—*2.27 a.m., *5.37 a.

in.. rS-06 a.m.. 10.v5 a.m.. 5.37 p.m., •«.» p.m. 
St- Catharine*. Niagara Falls. Buffalo—''5.57 

a.m.. *$M)5 a.m., *10.05 a.m., ï 11.30 a.m., 
•g.26 d. m.. 1.37 p.m.. t»-4® p m.. *..20 p.m. 

Grimsby. BeamsvlUe. MerrlUon—i9.vd am..
til.» am.. *5.45 p. m.

Detroit. Cbicaco—1.17 a. m.„ *8.50 a. m., *9.05 
**1-. *3.46 p.m.. *5:45 p.m.

Brantiord—*1.17 am., *7.05 am.. f7.56 am.. 
•8-50 am.. 1.06 am., tL5e p.m., 1.46 p- 
m . «6.46 p.m . tT.10 p.m.

Woodstock. lagarsoU. London—*1-11 a.m..
17-6c a.m.. 1.50 am.. 1.06 am.. 1.45 p. 
m-, 1.45 p.m.. 17.10 p.m.

8t. George—17.55 a.m.. ri-SZ r.=i.. 17.19 p.m.. 
Burford. St. Thomas—19.05 am.. 13.45 p.m. 
Guelph. Palmerston. Strauord and North— 

17.55 a.m.. 13-33 p.m.
Galt. Preston. HMpelsr—17.56 am.. 13^3 P- 

m.. 17.1» p.m.
J*rrls. Port Dover. Tlllsonburg. Slmcoe—19.0» 

a m.. 79.15 a m.. 16.60 p. m., 716.00 p. m. 
Georgetown. Allandale. North Bay. CoUing-

wooti. etc.—17.10 a. m., *4.06 p. m.
Barrie. Orillia. Huntsville—*7.10 a. m.„ *11.1» 

a.m.. and 1.05 p.m.
North Bay and points In Canadian North

west—111.15 a. m., 1.05 p. m.
Tororto—*7.00 a.m.. *7.50 a.m.. 1 a.m.. *10.to 

a.m.. fll.15 a.m.. *1L30 a.m.. *2J0 p.m., 
•3.40 p.m.. 15.35 p.m.. *7.06 p.m.. 1-5® p.m..

Burlington. Port Credit, etc—*7.00 am.. *11-30
* m .. 15.35 p m.

Port Hope. Coboorg. Belleville, Brockville, 
Montreal and East—*7.50 a.m., *7.06 p.m., 
155 p. m.. 1.05 p. m.

Lindsay. Peterboro—*11.30 am., *3.40 P-m.,
♦5 33 P. m.
•Dally. tDally. except Sunday. 7From King 

street depot

T., H. & B. Railway
—TO-

NEW YORK

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
7.40 a m. for Toronto, Lindsay. Bobcay- 

geoD. Tweed. Kingston. Ottawa, Montreal, 
Quebec. Sherbrooke, St John. N.B.. Hali
fax. N.S.. also for Alliston. Coldwater an# 
Bala, and all points In the Maritime Prov
inces and New England States.

8-35 a. m. for Toronto.
10.00 a. m. (daily) fer Toronto.
12.25 p. m. for Toronto. Guelph. Elmira, 

Milverton and Goderich.
3-15 p. m. (daily), for Toronto. Myrtle. 

Lindsay. Bobcaygeon. Peterboro. Tweed. 
Brampton. Fergus. Elora. Orangeville. Owen 
Sound. Arthur. Mount Forest, Harrlston. 
Wingfcam. Coldwater and immediate sta-

5.05 n. m. for Toronto.
8.15 p. m. for Toronto. Peterboro. Ottawa. 

Montreal. Quebec. Sherbrooke. Portland and 
Boston, also for Alliston. Coidwater. Bala, 
Parry Sound. Sudbury. Sault Ste. Marie. Fort 
W'iliam. Winnipeg. Canadian Northwest. 
Kootenay and British Columbia points.

Trains leave Toronto 7.50 a- m.. (daily». 
9-30 a. m. /daily). 1.15 p. m.. 3.45 p. m.. 5.3) 

m-. (daily). 7.10 p. m.. 11 10 p. m.

Via New York Central Railway. 1
(Except Empire State Express).

The ONLY RAILROAD lending PAS6EN- 
BERS In the HEART OF THE CITY (43n# 
Street Station). Dining «ers. buffet aad

. F. Backus. Q P. A.A. Craig. T. Agi

STEAMSHIPS

White Star-Domlnlon-Royal 
Mail Steamships

ONE CLASS CABIN SERVICE, 
i Called Second Class. >

VERY MODERATE RATES.
To Liverpool. 342.:» and 3*5.00; to London.

32.50 additional.
DOMINION, from Montreal.............. Nov. 20
CANADA, irozn Portland ...................... Dec. 4
DOMINION, from Portland .............. Dee. 25

As ttf*? steamers carry only one elasa of 
cabin passenger.-, they are given the best 
accon ncodetion on the steamer.

Third class passengers carried on all

To Liverpool. London. Glasgow, London
derry Belfast, and Queenstown .... $27.5') 

To Hamburg. Bremen. Antwerp, Amsterdam
am* Rotterdam ..................................................$23.00

To Gothenburg and principal Scandinavian
ports ................................- ............................... $31.0)
For all information apply to lacal agents 

or company's office. 118 Notre Dame Street 
Weet. Montreal. 41 King Street East, Tor-

TORONTO HAMILTON & oJFALO 
RAILWAY.

Arrive
Hamilton Hamilton
•3.05 p. m............. Niagara Fall# and

Buffalo Express .. .. 155 a m. 
105 j. m. . Buffalo and New Yorly

1.55 a. a. .. Niagara Falls. Buf
falo. New York and Bos-

modm-

10 35 a. i

CHAPTER IX.
There was a little room adjoin

ing the library at Warbeck Hall, 
«acred to that profound statesman, 
the Earl of Clontarf. Here he read and 
wrote his letters, undisturbed by the gay 
life around him: here he spent the chief 
part of each day until dinner. Two or 
three times a week he paid his countess 
a ceremonious visit in her apartments, 
as a matter of domestic propriety; be 
yond that .he rarely saw her, still more 
rarely thought of her. The one thing 
for which he lived now was political am 
bition. The aim of his life was the 
advancement of his party. Even his af 
feeticn for his daughter was secondary 
to that. He was proud of her and fond 
of her. He wished her to marry the 
man of liis choice, so that her husband 
might plunge, soul and body, into the 
political vortex, and become a leader in 
the land, and he himself the progenitor 
of a long line of brilliant statesmen. 
This was why he looked so coolly on 
and saw her jilt his grace of Amethyst. 
Politically, Amethyst was a brainless 
nonentity. This was chiefly why, also, 
he so ardently desired her union with 
Vivian Trevannance. The lord of Royal 
Rest was brilliantly talented, clever and 
subtle—of the stuff of which eminent 
politicians are made. With him for his 
son and successor. Lord Clontarf looked 
exuItiugly forward to a dazzling future 
and the highest honors of tlie kingdom.

This windy November afternoon, as 
he sat alone brooding over his papers 
and ambitious projects, he saw Tre\an
na nee join ljdv Evelyn on the terrace. 
The tender passion was a very old mem
ory now with Gerald. Karl of C lontarf. 
Women had never been his weakness. 
He looked upon the whole sex with cyni
cal disdain. They were useful tools, 
sometimes, in the hands of clever men. 
Woman’s wit had been known ere now 
to further man’s bold ambition. But 
these were the exceptions—the Maria 
Theresas, the Queen Elizabeths, the As- 
pasias. As a whole, lie regarded them 
with impatient, contemptuous "disdain.

But little as lie knew how to fathom, 
with liis political fine and plummet, the 
sea of love, he rould discern easily 
enough the devotion of Vivian Trevan
nance to hi* beautiful deaughter. lie 
would propose one of these days, and 
she would accept him, he thought, com
placently: and then he would take Trev
annance in hand, and send him forth in
to the arena of statecraft, the most tal
ented young leader of the times.

Watching from his window this bleak 
afternoon, he saw the brief interview— 
saw his daughter sweep majestically 
away, and saw in the face of Vivian 
Trevannance that he had been rejected.

Rejected. He had never dreamed of 
that. Men bowed to his every wish: 
for the past ten years he had carried all 
before him with a high hand; and now 
to have his darling project overset by 
the caprice of a shallow girl! Amaze
ment, incredulity, rage, swept alternate
ly over the great earl’s face.

“By heaven, she shall not refuse him!” 
he said, starting up and flinging open the 
study door. “Here, Evelyn, a word 
with you!”

She was passing, in her slow, grace
ful way, down the domed and marble 
hall. At the sound of her father's voice 
she paused, and stood looking at him in 
quiet surprise.

“Come into my study.” he said, brief
ly. “I’ll have something to say to yon.™

* She bent her head and followed him 
in silence. If she wondered, her face 
did not show it. She was a little sur
prised, all the same. There had been 
very little intimacy or confidence ever 
between the earl and his only daughter. 
She had never loved her father, never 
even in her earliest infancy. While she 
regarded her mother with a passionate 
affection, she had no affection what 
ever for her father; and her remorse 
at that very lack of affection made her 
doubly anxious to obey him in the small
est matter. It is true, be had rarely ex
acted any obedience from her; he was 
the most indulgent of parents; hot Jiad 
he been the tyrannical old despot of the 
melodrama, she would have yielded her 
will to his in almost all things, through 
her strong sense of duty.

He placed a chair for her now with 
grave courtesy. She bowed with 
gravity and took it, quietly prepa 
listen * HejresMmd Ins own scat by the

.. .. Buffalo A New 
York Express .. .. *1.15 p. m. | 

•*12.20 p. m. .. Buffalo. Pittsburg
sad Boston Express .. *1-29 p. m.

Sleeping car and parlor car on train ; 
leaving Hamilton at 6.2» P- m.„ and cn 
train arriving at 9.35 a. m. Dining car and 
parlor car on trains leaving Hamilton at 8.»» 
a. m and arriving at 1.0» p- m. Pullman 
parlor cars on all through trains.

Train leaving Hamilton at 8.15 p. m. daily, 
except Sunday, has Pullman sleeping car. 
Hamilton to New York. Cleveland and Pitts
burg.

Arrive !
Hamilton Hamilton i
•8.20 a m. .. Detroit. Chicago and

Toledo Express............... e156 a. m. ;
•13.29 a. m. .. Brantford and Wat

erford Express .. ••I0u40 a. m. ; 
•1.53 p. m. ... Brantford. Water- 

erford and St. Thomas
Express.................................*1-33 p- m. ;

••3 03 p. m .. Detroit. Chicago. To
ledo and Cincinnati Ex
press .......................................1* P ,

••7.40 p. m. .. Brantford. Water
ford and west.....................139 p. m. i

Sleeping cars on Michigan Central connect
ing at Waterford and west.

••Daily, except Sunday.

WE WANT YOU
AS A SUBSCRIBER 

YOU CAN ORDER

THE TIMES
sent to four address by 

calling up

TELEPHONE 368
THE TIMES is a bright, 

clean home paper.
ALL THE NEWS

HAMILTON St DUNDAS RAILWAY
Terminal Station—11-15. *7.16. 8-15. 9.15,

10 u 11.15 a. m . 12.15. XV. 215. 3 15. A15. 
5.15 6.15. 7.15. 8.15. 9.15. 19.15. *11-15 p m 

I «ave Hait SL Station. Dundas—luv. 115.
<15. 8.86. 9.16. 19-15. 11.15 a m., lift LB 
: 16. 31». 415. 6-15. S-l®. «1®. 8.1®. 8-1* v- 
•1L16 P- cl

•Dally, except Senday._____________________

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC ; 
RAILWAY.

Hamilton to Burlington and ^kv.IIe-IIJ 
<10. 6-10. 9-19. 19.10. Ill» am., L.10.1W. i 
♦ 14_ 3.10. 4.19. 5.19. 6.19. 7.19. S 10. 9.10. 19.10. f

Burlington to Hamilton—1»), *7-9< 
19.00. 11.09. 120» a. m.. I P.'. 29» 
5*n 6 7.0). $.»>. 9.09 19 ».

S OP. a «>. ;
3.99, VA I

OakvCE- to Hamilton—7.3». «.». 9.3». 10 39. i
113» a m.. 1239. I ». 3 ». 4 » 5-39. f
6.39. 7 ». S.3>: 9.3V10J». 11». *12»- 
• Daily, except Sunday.

BRANTFORD & HAMILTON 
WAY.

Lear* Hamilton-1». 1 C. 9 »>. I» » a. 
12». 1 ». 3». 4 2». 6 ». 7 15. 9 W. *

LeavT"Brar.iford-139. < 45. *•*. 10 » a 
1200. 1.3». 2». 4-3). 6 ». 7 15, 9.90. *

•Daily, except Sunday

RA IL

HAM ILTON. GRIMSBY & BEAMS- 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

Leave Hamilton-I». <10. 119. 9.1». 19.19. 
11.10 a. m.. •12.10. 1.10. 219. 3 19. 4.1». 5.19. 
6.10. 7.19. S.19. 9.19. <9-19. 11.1» p. m. 

Leave B*amst1t!e-<.4.>. 149. 7>\ S».
9.40. 19.4A. 11.49 a m . 124». 1.49. 249. 3.49. 
4 49. 5 49. 6.40. 7.49. S.49. 1 4». 10-40. 
•Daily, except Sunday.

HANNAF0RDBR0S.
Phone 2733

Contracting Plasterers
PLAIN AND DECORATIVE 

All kinds of Capitols, Brockets, 
Ornaments for Interior and 

Exterior work, made to

Repairing neatly and promptly 
executed

232 Robinson Street

Christmas Gifts
Everything new in Jewelry, 

Watches, Cut Glass and Silverware. ‘ 
We have a large stock of Umbrella* 
arid Walking Canes, with gold and ! 
ei'ver handles. Make your selection* 
now and have them laid aside til 
Christmas.

THOMAS LEES
The 0!d Reliable Jeweler,

5 James North.

EARRINGS
! Are very fashionable just now and 
•very lady should have a pair. We 
have them in pearls, corals and jet 
for pierced or unpierced eara. Call 
and see them. ,___ _

F. CLAR1NGBOWL
Jeweler end Optician. FT I

*2 MacNab Street North. ill

HAMILTON STZAMBOAT
STEAMER MACAS5A. 

L*ave Hamilton. 9.99 a. m 
Leave Toronto. 4.99 p. m.

CO.
BLACKFORD & SON

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
67 King Street West.

1 saw Vivian Trrvannanve with you 
on the terrace yonder, five minutes ago, 1 
my daughter. I can guess what his er- | 
rand was. He asked you to be his . 
wife?”

She colored faintly and bent her head I

“And you consented?"
“No. papa: 1 declined.”
“Ah! you declined? And why?*]
The faint rose light dawned in her 

fare again, the violet eyes drooped.
“I suppose one should love the man 

one marries. I do not love Mr. Trevan-

~Oh!” the earl said, with a rvnieal 
sneer, “von don’t iove Mr. Trevannance! 
Sentimental, certainly, but not satisfac
tory. I presume you don’t love any 
one else?"

The*drooping fare lifted proudly, the 
violet eyes met hi* fnlL

Mv I word Clontari rather shrunk from 
the ’g»re- of those singularly beantifui 
and brilliant eyes: they reminded him 
uncomfortably of other eyes, sealed for 
ever on earth.

Then 1 think Mr. Trevannance has 
great cause of complaint. You certain 
ly have encouraged him. He has been 
voor constant companion, your favored 
attendant, during the past six weeks, to 
the exclusion of all others: and at the 
last vou reject him! 1 thought l-ady 
Kielyn Desmond was too proud to stoop 
to coquetry.” _

“1 am no coquette.™
But she colored painfully as she said 

it. with a conscious sense of guilt.
-No? It would be coquetry in any one 

else, then. Have you any especial aver
sion to Vivian Trevannance?”

“No.”
(To be Continued.)

Only One "BROMO QUININE”
T*,, N LAXATIVE
r—- aw nnatar* el E. W. Grove. I see 
lTerM ever to Cure a Cel4 » Owe D*J -*c

THE FARM

demonstrates the

Ikunmivn Department of Agriculture.
Branvh of the Dairy ami Cold Storage 

Commi~;oner.
COW TESTING ASSOCIATIONS.

To what class doe* each of your dairy 
cows belong? A business man bends lus 
energies towards making every dollar 
expended • am as much as it possibly 
can. Fn-m ~ome October records recviv- 
ed from members of cow testing associa
tions it would seem that many cows 
are not cxpevtvd to earn anything ab)ve 
the Iwre cost of teeil from uow uil next 
spring. But here and there are cows in 
another cl»s< altogether, giving as high 
as 750 lb*, milk and :£> Il>». fat in Octo
ber. not freshly calved cow*, but cow* 
that f-«-hen«-d in April or May. Suppos
ing the ordinary factory patron divides 
his cows into just two cla-*es. these that 
pay, and those that do not pay. I-> ha 
even then in a position to place cavil 
cow unerringly? Has he records to 

show how much milk or fat each c*nv 
gives month by month. and how niucli 
her feed costs? Such recoils are not 
onlv very easily k“ut, but are invaluable 
in detennining which cows arc paying 
the K st profit and which are just on 
the pen-i.m fi-»t. With this information 
at hand it will be but a natural step to 
let one or two g*> off to the butcher, 
thereby saving unprofitable labor, while 
the grain they would have consumed 
mav be used in further development of 
those that are naturally fitted for turn
ing it economically into milk and buttvr 
fat. Keep record*, keep no drones, hut 
keep onlv snch rows as prove them- 
seires bv th? records to be in the top 
Ha», producing plenty of milk from a 
reasonable amount of suitable feed.

C. F. W.
OU».. Nov^brr, 1K».
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The Times is a
market place for 
people who want 
to save and keep 
abreast of the times

The Wise Housekeeper Keeps Well 
Informed by Reading TIMES Ads.

Are You
An

Advertiser?

If You Want 
a Buyer

eepeble of paying yonr price, ad- 
vertise your house, horse or car
riage in

THE TIMES
Classified Columns.

Use The Times for small ads. \ 

little cost, quick results, one cent ■ 

per word, three insertions for the 
price of two, six insertion for the 1 
price of four, cash.

Business Telephone 3681

Advertise your Warts In the 
Times. 10 cents will do the trick.

LOST AND FOUND
U TRAYED—RED COCKER SPANIEL, AT
O 265 Robert street. Owner pteaee call tor 
it. ____ ________

JOSn—GOLD NUGGET 
J ward 314 Main west.

BROOCH. RE-

LOST—CHEQUE FOR $18.65. REWARD AT 
Terminal Hotel.

J OPT—GOLD LOCKET AND CHAIN, LAST 
J Thursday; valued as keepsake. Reward 
at 98 Inchbury. or Times.

FOB SALE

Ï' OR SALE—TWO GOOD CARPET LOOMS.
shuttles. Bobbins, spools and warping 

mill: cheap. Apply 344% Mary street.

IN OR SALE—SET OF CANADIAN SABLE 
F furs: cheep. 43 Went avenue north.

IP OR SALE-SOUVENIR COOK STOVE;
No. 8. in first class condition. Apply 

mornings. 35 Pine streets.

Ip OR THIS WEEK. POTATOES, 75c BAG;
turnips. 30c bushel, carrots, 45c buaheL 

Day. Central Market and 129 Bay north. 
Phone 2996.

TO LET
APPLY 161

HELP WANTED—MALE
W ANTED—YOUNG MEN WHO CAN
VV furnish references, to become travel

ing scieemen : experience unnecessary, write 
to-day for full particulars. Bra<1 street Sys
tem. Dent. 618. Rochester. X. Y.

X17 ANTED—OFFICE BOY, WITH KNOW- 
XX ledge of shorthand and typewriting 

preferred. Address P. O. Box 107, city.

help wabibo—female

AY
ANTED A WARli MAH). APPLY TO 

the Matron. House of Refuge.

\\TANTED—AT ONCE. FIRST CLASS 
XX waist hand and improvers. Apply Mrs. 

French. R. McKay & Company. ________ _

AY ANTED-A COOK APPLY TO MRS. 
J. G- Allan. 211 Bay street south.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
SECOND HAND 

i compartments and 
two ccmninations on door. Address Box 44,

"117 ANTED—SAFE 
XX steel safe with

rg>0 LET—MODERN HOUSE.
I. Catharine south.

'l'O RENT—NEW HOUSE. WITH OR
J. without barn. Cor. Clark avenue and 

Ferric street.

LARGE FLAT TO RENT; SUITABLE FOR 
manufacturing plant or warehouse. 

Light, dry. good shipping facilities. 2,300ft. 
floor. Contrai. For terms, apply Kerr & 
Coombs Foundry Company, Limited, Bay and 
York streets.

Brick house; newly papered; all
conveniences; between Main and Hunt

er oa Walnut; also live room flat. 219 Main 
street east.

rg"'0 LET—160 JAMES SOUTH. 70 HERKl- 
A mer street. 252 Main wast, 282 Bay south, 

several furnished houses in the city. John M. 
Burns, real estate and insurance, 30 King

REAL ESTATE "OR SALE
L'OR SALE—MODERN HOME, 89 WENT- 
A worth soutn; will sacrifice If sold at 
once. Apoly SO Wentworth south.

V OR SALE—104 JACKSON WEST. NINE 
-a roomed house ip first-class condition;

ROOMS TO LET

240 Hunter cast, after Nov. 8.

PERSONAL

\\7 ANTED—CHOIR LEADER FOR METH- 
IT odi*t Chqrch. 1 nindas; soloist prefer- j

CLIP THIS AD OUT. GOOD FOR REDUC- 
tton in palmistry, phrenology, etc. Bra- 

ea-.za Temple of Science, 68% King West.

re<! : salary $250 
Lyoi». Dundas.

,, IMPLES. BLACKHEADS. OILY SKINS 
E. | X eradicated by our method. Llewellin, 

I 10% King west.

X17 ANTED—’TO BUY LOT, ABOUT 50 
H feet frontage, for building purposes; 

residential Feetion; west of Wentworth pre
ferred. Box 43. Times Office.

months for family of three; good local- 
Apply, giving rental. Box 42, Times Of-

QEND YOUR FRIENDS THE SEMI-WKEK- 
O lv Times. AH Hamilton and surrounding 
country news. $1.00 per annum to any place 
In Canada or Great Britain.

MONEY TO LOAN

tpOR SALE—A GO-CART; CHEAP. APPLY 
113 Tisdale street.

F'OR SALE—BLACK MARE. FIVE YEARS 
old. and rubber Ured buggy. 1*7 Oak

1?OR SALE-OAK BARRELS. CALL AT 
A the Times Office.

f'OK SALE—ONE BRADBURY SHOE
catching machine. New, at the White 

Sewing Machine office, 168 King street east. 
The

VOR THREE DAYS TUESDAY, WEDXES-
“7 da>' and Thursday, potatoes 75 cents bag. 
H. Day. Central Market and 129 Bav north. 
Phone 29S6.

L OR SALE—EGG. STOVE. NUT AND PEA;
standard coal from Lehigh Valley Com

pany s mines. Try us. Peregrine Coal Co.,
Lt..

B ARGAIN IN PLAYER PIANO-ALL LAT-
. improvements; regular price $700.
for $^o; suitable terms; latest music rtits. 
I',,..Batae- Pianos and real estate, John street 
south, near Poet Office.

B ICYCLES—CASH OR ON EASY PAY- ! 
ments. 267 King east. Phone 2488. I

(J CARTER CORD DRY MIXED WOOD
v for $1.60. Kelley’s Wood Yard; also car- 

etreetfc6811*11*" cor:ier Cathcart and Cannon

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations.

I A NY person who to the sole bead of a fam- 
-rL ily. or any male over 18 years old. may 
homestead a quarter-section ot available 
Dominion land In Manitoba. Saskatchewan or 

i Alberta. The applicant must appear In 
; «on at the Dominion Lanas Agency or Hut>- 

Agency of the district. Entry by proxj may 
be made at any agency on certain conditions, 
or father, mother, eon, daughter, brother or 

of intending homesteader.
Duties—Six months’ residence upon end 

cultivation of the land in each ot three years. 
A homesteader may live within nine miles ot 

homestead on a farm of at least W acre.. 
owned and occupied by him or by hi» 

ter r" Ootlier* «°n. daughter, brother or sis-

.In certain conditions a homesteader lu good
«taud-ng may pre-empt a quarter-section 

hi, tanuil Prie P"
Duties—Most reside six months In each 

7,„ F1* years from date ot homestead entry 
•Jnc.uding the time required to earn home- 
«ead patent) and cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted the home- 
^cad right and cannot obtain a pre-emption 
*raY take a purchased homestead In certain 
««strict*. Price $3.00 per acre. Dutles-Must 
^ide six months in each ot three years. 
twZ.ate titty acres and erect a house worth 
WG0.0Q.

W. W. CORY. 
Deputy of the Minister ot the Interior. 

N. B.--Unauthorized publication ot this ad
vertisement will not be paid for.

READ THE TIMES
IF YOU WANT THE HEWS

TELEPHONE 368

Your Last Chance
To Secure

A Choice Building Lot at Present Prices on 
Our Popular Beulah Survey

On and after Dec. let, all remaining unsold lots in

This Charming Southwest Locality
will be advanced $5 per foot frontage.

For plan and particulars apply to

H.H. Davis, Maaagar, Phone 685. W. D- Platt, Rios 15, Fodtral Ufa
City Office, open 9 to 1. Branch Office, corner Aberdeen and 

Beulah avenues, open 2 to 5.

Free Gas Lamps
What does this proposition mean to tihe Hamilton «tore men? 
It inrotH a complete saving in the met of fixtures.
It mean* no outlay for mantle renewals or for cleaning.
It means lew money for lighting bflla and it means a mooh fi 

1 tractive place of businew.
Will our repreeefl{attire rail?

GUNSMITH.

GORDON-THE-GUN-MAN” —OPP. CITY 
Hall. Fine repairing, models, experi

mental work.

OSTEOPATHY.
Dr LEWIS HAS REMOVED TO 172 MAIN 

street east. Phone 2724.

UMBRElaLAS

UMBRELLAS MADE TO ORDER. RE-
covered and repaired at Slater’s. 9 King 

William.

FUEL FOR SALE

Ï'OR SALK. CHOICE KINDLING WOOD: 
best In city. Ontario Box Co.. 10C Male

LIVERY

DENT Ai.

DR. CLAPPISON. DENTIST. ROOM 40. 
Federal Life Bldg. Phone 2014.

R J. L. KAPPELE. DENTIST ROOM 
25. Federal Life Building. Phone 3007.

DR. H. M. MORROW. DENTIST. 68% 
King street west. Successor to Dr. Burt. 

Phone 10*7.

Removal—dr. briggs. dentist, has
removed his office from 38 King street 

west to cor King and West aveuue. Tele
phone 2596.

DR M. F. BINKLEY, 
that appeal

DENTIST. PRICES
__ ___ ______ » working classes.
ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con
sideration. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP uo better to be had at any price. Of
fice 17% King street cast. Hamilton.

ONEYS TO LOAN ON BUILDING AND 
___ other loans, first mortgagee, real es
tate. Martin & Martin. Federal Life Bullffing.
M

Money to loan at lowest rates
of interest on real estate security In 

sum» to borrowers. No commission chargé. 
Aooly Lazier & Lazier, Spectator Building.

MCKAY’S CAB. COUPE. LIVERY AND 
Bosrding Stable. Jackson and MacXah. 

Cabe at all calls. Phone 60.

A FARMER-PRINCE.
David Rankin Farms 25,640 Acr e 

of Land.

A
HAMILTON GAS LIGHT CO. .

141 PARK ST. N. PHONE SB C

Farm Horses in Winter

TOBACCO STORE

JL ANDERSON. TOBACCO. CIGARS. 1 
• plpee. billiard parlor. 231 York street. 1

Sixty years ago a poor Indian farmer 
boy was married. After the ceremony 
was over he turned to the parson ami 
said; “Here is five dollars. It is every ! 
cent in the world I have. Take it—all 
I want is an even start in the world.”

A few weeks ago 1 stood on the big
gest farm in the world and let my eye 
lose itself in the distance of a six thou
sand acre cornfield. The undulating 
corn riding up the slope of a hill and 
dropping softly over made me think of 
some placid green sea. Turning to David 
Rankin I looked at him and marvelled 
at the romance of a mere farmer.

’’How did you do it!** 1 asked of the 
world's most extensive farmer.

•’Early and late,” he answered, smil-

. . ___________ , There are other men in the world whoDISTRICT AGENTS. I own more land than David Lankin, of

Royal Insurance COa I T*rkio- Missouri, but they are not farm

INSURANCE

F. W. CATES A BRO.

MEDICAL
Amcks. Including

S46,000,000

Dr. james f. McDonald, dentist.
Grossman’s Hall. 67 James street north, 

Te.erhone 1909.

TCft H. J. ROLSTON WITH DR. DILLA- i 
\J bough. 23 Gore street. Telephone 522. ;

lf>RYSE PARK. SURGEON OF EYE. !
ear. nose and throat has removed to 

isi James street south. Office hours—9 •**
n ... A — * At O Slllil

OFFICE—Room 602, 
Building.

Bank of Ham lit*

Telephone 1371
to 8. Sunday by appointment.

MORTON. M. D.. F. R. C. S.. 
1 James street eouth. Surgeon- 

Eve car. noee and throat. Office hours. 9-12 
a ni.. 2-5 and 7-8 p. m. Phone 1371

LEGAL

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO.
FIRC AND MARINE

Rhone 2684 
W. O. TIDSWELL, Agent

76 James Street Seuth

Bell & prixgle. barristers.
solicitors, etc. Office. Federal L^Td ! 

Building, fourth lloor. James and Main, j 8 
Money to lend in large and small amounts 
at lowest rates. Wm. Bell, R. A. Pringle.

ri' SHANNON McGILLIVRAY. M. D.. lot 
1 « James street eouth. /

SPECIALTY—NKKVOUk plSEAbKS |
1 to 4 p. g*., irorn o io j

THE LIVERPOOL, LOIDOM à GLOBE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRERAR & BURKHOLDER,
42 Federal Building.

Phone 610. House 278.

IEXRY CARPENTER.

taet at lowest current rates. 
45. Federal Life Building.

BARRISTER. SO- 
* ’-m eu real cs- 

Offices. Room

W rtaler. solicitor, notary public. Office 
Feiera1 Life Building. Money to loan at 
lowest rates cf interest.

IT' RANK D. W. BATES. M. D.. EYE, EAR. 
-T nose and throat specialist, has removed j 
his office to room SOS Bank of Hamilton 
Building. Hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 5. Tele- I 
nLon* 724. Dr. Bate-: has opened an office ' 
In Detroit from now on will spend trom ; 

! the 1st to the 22nd of each month In hie ot- 
flco here, and from ’ •
month in Detroit.

Office. Spectator Building. Money loan
ed on first class real estate security.

E. WICKINS. M.D.. HOMEOPATHIST. 
Corner Duke and Park street».

McEDWARDS. SPECIALIST.

Show Cases, Coasters, Desks
Buy of the Manufacturers

NEWBIGGING CABINET CO., Ud.
164 King West. Phone Ml.

C« LEMON. BARRISTER, ____________
• notary Office. No. 32% Hugb*on street 

eouth N. B Money.to loan on real estate.

I 1 ) Eye. ear. nose and throat, corner King I 
! and Bay streets. Office hours—9 to 12 a. m., ’ 

ATTORNEY. ! 2 to 5 p. m.. 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone 829.

DANCING

ip SPECIALIST, DISEASES OF 
Charlton street. Toronto.

BUSINESS CARDS
EGINXERS’ CLASES FORMING. J. jI COAL BAGS. YARD SCREENS. COAL 

chutes, car movers, shovels, coke bask
ets. etc. Robt. Soper. Hamilton.

JEWEL?, y

ctuii guaranteed.
WALTHAM WATCHES, 
alarm clock, elgbty-nloe 
Peebles. 213 King east.

Hill the mover will save you
money shipping goods for distant points; 

consult him; estimate* and information tree. 
Vine street.

PHOTO PILLOW TOPS.

ON SILK
euahlon «ops only $150. Satisfaction 

guaranteed. Brea ton Bros., 7 Market street.

SITUATIONS WANTED
SALESMAN. FIRST CLASS. WANTS. POS- 
O llion: gilt edge references. Box. 36.

TWO COMPETENT SERVANTS DESIRE 
position together: evenings free; best of 

references. Box 32. Times Office.

PHOTO SUPPLIES

Thf. jobborn transfer and fur- !
nlture moving van»; pianos moved; dis- I 

tance no object; packing, crating or storage; 
.teaming single or double. Terms tor moving 
van $1.00 per hour for two men; 76c for one 
mau. Estimates free. Edwin Jobborn. prop. 
Telephone 3025. 545 Huguson street north.

STANLEY FLAT ES. 3% x 4%. 
dozen; 4x6. 3Sc; 5x7. 53c.

John street north.
Seymour. 7

MILLINERY

Madam hl-nkino-. cheapest mil-
llnery in Hamilton. 89 York street

PIANO TUNING

M RAYMOND. PIANOFORTE TUNER 
• and repa'rer. from John Broadwood 
* Sons. LondoV Eng. Send orders to 126 

Heat street north. Phone 1078.

BUILDERS

WA. STEVENS. BUILDER, 
of York and Dundurn,

CORNER

car-4 to do all kinds ot building at reason-

VMMUNITION AND EXPERT GUN RE- 
nairing and rebuilding bicycles at Went

worth Cycle Works. 176 James street north.

1> HONE 767 FOR A MERCHANT EXPRESS 
wagon to move that trunk or furniture.

Drop a card tj t. r. ellis, s col-
umbia avenue, and have your furnace 

impaired

f'ET THE BEST-THE SEMI-WEEKLY 
Times. $1.00 per annuunx In Canada or 

Great Britain.

Times* Ads
Bring
Results

Call for letters is boxes

4, 9. 10, 11. 17, 18. 22, 
23,32, 37. 39, 42. 43.

REMOVAL OF RUST.

j crs. They are men who have finer farms ! 
! but they have brought the money to the 
, farm. Every acre in David Rankin’e 

farm in Atehfoon county. Missouri, pro- 
j dunes. don't graze sheep, nor pasture 
i cattle." lie explained -.imply, ‘-| farm.” 
j In the midst of the great Missouri- 
! Illinois-Iowa corn belt are his farms.
; Cattle and corn are the products. I .and 
' on all side* sells at one hundred do*- 
- lar- an acre ami up. David Rankin has 
, 2Ô.640 acres of sm-h land devoted to 
I raising corn and feeding cattle, 
j Although eighty-four years o'-d David 
i Rankin is light of step, quick of move- 
| ment ami enjoys good health.. It is'evi- 
j dent that hi- regular life am! moderate 
j living is the explanation. In all his

!work he is systematic, and runs has 
many acres on schedule plan. Farming 
. to him is a business, and not merely a 
way of eking out an existence.- From 

i “David Rinkin — Plain Farmer.” in Tech- 
; nk-al World Magazine for December.

Y. H. C. A. SOCIAL CLUB.
| Y. M. C. A. Social Club is the new 
j name for the Y. M. V. A. Reception Com

mittee ami Literary Society. The regu
lar meeting was held last evening. All 
the «officers were present, and a large 
number of members. After the discus
sion of the reception work the chairman 
introduced the speaker of the evening. 
Mr. E. S. Hogarth, who gave a most in
teresting account of his recent visit to 
tlie old land and the continent, describ
ing in realistic word pictures sights in 
old London. France and Germany. A 
very hearty vote of thanks was passed 
at the conclusion of the address. This 
Social Club will meet every Thursday 
evening, and any young man wishing to 
take advantage of the membership in it 
may do so by presenting himself at the 
next meeting.

NEWSPAPER MAN DEAD.
New York, Nov. 19.—William M. Laf- 

fan. publisher of the New York Sun, 
died early at his home in Lawrence. I- 
L, following an operation for appendi
citis |»erformed Monday.

Acid of Safety

G EE MISS PARGETER’S FINE STOCK OF 
hair: one glance will convince you. Fin

est French. German and English goods; also 
American novelties and latest device trans
formation bangs, jenlce curie, wavy switches, 
nomoadour front». Headquarters for theatri
cal wigs. etc. Remember the place. 107 King 
street west, above Park.

AMU LAMENTS

G* AYE7TY IS SHOWING THE BEST PIO- 
* turee produced: Blograph. Sellg. Gau
mont and Esanay. Opposite Terminal 

Station.

PATEN! S
TRADE MARKS, DB- 
igns. etc., procured In 

#11 countries. John H. Hendry, corner James 
and Rebecca etrets. Established 1880.

PATENTS"

PATENTS-SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET 
on Patents. Ben. B. Pannett. Ottawa, 

On*, near Patent Office.

Cement a Source 
in Concrete.

The Scientific American has the fol
lowing note of interest and importance: 
“The cause of the disappearance of rust 
from iron bars, etc., used in the erec
tion of reinforced concrete structures 
has been traced by Rohland, in Stahl 
und Eisen. to the presence of acid car
bonates and sulphates in the cement, 
these salts dissolving the iron oxide and 
leaving the metal bright. The cement 
in setting absorbs carbonic acid from 
the air, thus forming the necessary acid 
carbonates, and experience has shown 
that the de-rusting process is effected 
while the concrete is setting and com
mencing to harden. This discovery af
fords an additional guarantee for the 
safety of reinforced concrete structures, 
inasmuch as the metal is protected from 
rusting by the alkaline reaction of the 
cement during the mixing process, and 
action of the acid carbonates in an early 
stage in the erection of the structures.

Worth Knowing.
Oxalic acid and water, in the pro

portion of one to twenty, may be used 
to remove perspiration stains.

Do not rub fabrics roughly between 
the hands wheu cleaning them. It is 
sufficient to rub the cleaning fluid on 
gently with a fre-h cloth.

If the spoon with which the cereal is 
served is first plunged into a cream 
pitcher the cereal slips from it easily 
without sticking.

It** the wolf in sheep s clothing who is 
apt to pull the wool over our eyes.

<C. W. Nash in the Canadian Farm.)
During the winter months a great 

many farm horses have nothing to do or 
are xvorked very irregularly; this is un
doubtedly the hardest treatment the 
horse gets. Day after day tied in a 
stall with ail the fodder before him he 
can consume and no exercise, is very apt 
to bring on some trouble that will re
quire the services of a veterinary sur
geon to remove. Horses when not at 
work fliould lie turned out to exercise 
during at least a part of every day. if 
not loo stormy, and their grain diet 
may be materially, though gradually, 
cut down and some roots substituted for 
it. These will be appreciated and wiif 
assist in keeping the animak in good 
health and condition.

Many stables are kept too close under 
the impre»siou that warmth is the 
great essential to comfort. Domestic ani
mak readily endure a rather low' tem
perature, provided t-lieir -heller is dry, 
free from draughts and satisfactory in 
other respect-, lt i- more desirable to 
have pure air in the horse -table than to 
get a high temperature in winter, with all 
the accompanying undesirable conditions 
euvli as undue content of moklure, car
bon dioxide and other stable gases. \ en- 
lilation must be carefully provided for; 
in-pure air may i»e most readily removed 
through the root, while fre-h air may l*e 
drawn in from the side at a short dis
tance above the ground. Itoi air pre
disposes horse to catarrh and other res
piratory troubles which frequently be
come chronic and end seriously.

A sufficiency uf light is von import 
ant, for many cases of eye disease are 
produced by improper lighting. Hor 
kept in dark -talk frequently have weak 
sight and from that acquire the habit of 
shying at common objects on the roa * 
side, simply because they do not see 
them clearly enough to make out what 
they are. 'Hie change from a dark stall 
to "the brillaint sunlight of our winter 
days is so violent that the eye suffers. 
The more light in a stable the b-tter, 
provided the direct rays of the sun do 
not strike the horse’s lac

Tlie be-t results an- obtained under 
uniform tempera lures, with a pure, dry 
atmosphere, ami having the stalls on 
the north and west sides of the liarn 
rather than on the east and south.

WINTERING CULTS.
The longer a fvai can have the miik 

of its dam the better bor*e it will 
make. Foals are usually weaned in toe 
tober or November, that is to say, when 
they are alroiit five or six months old. 
At this time of the year, pastures are 
on the wane ami tin? milk supply is fail
ing off. If, however, on account of 
backward growth, it is considered desir
able that the f.#al should continue with 
the dani for a longer period, then both 
should be allowed an ample supply **f 
grain and chaff, and no great demand 
shoudl be nude on the marc for wr-irk. 
In any case the foal should be fed oats, 

| bran ami good hay for at least three or 
four weeks before weaning, so that the 
loss of its mothers milk will not be se
verely felt. As to whether the separa
tion of the foal should be made con-plete- 
iy when weaning takes place, or gradu
ally, by allowing it to return to the 
mare at increasing intervals, is a matter 
upon which breeders are by no means 
unanimous. *ome adopting one course 
and some the ether, with equal success. 
In the majority of cases, however, the 
gradual process *s the most rational and 
safer for both mare and foal. A jood

elm-each andPI LES kl™■ ■■■Wsstisssg
get your money beck if w*eaii>3fl«L Gfexai all 
dealers or Edmajunmc. Bares fcCou. Toronto.
DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT.

twice a day, which may be gradually in
creased to double that quantity by the 
end vf the season, yearlings and ,wo- 
year-olds may be given six to eight 
quarts in two feeds daily, which, with 
plenty of good clover hay. and some 
roots, will keep them in thrifty grow ing 
condition. In no ease should they lie 
given more than is eaten up clean at 
each feed, ami salt should be always 
within their reach. Special attention 
-hould be paid to the feet of young colts 
or the hoofs may grow out too long, 
in which case thny may be trimmed back 
and the outer edge rasped off if neces
sary, so as to secure symmetrical level- 
opment and uniform cuntact with the 
ground.

lhirmg the winter previous to foaling 
brood mares, if not worked, are lietter 
kept in the open yard during the day, 
provided they have shelter from storms, 
lor at this period exercise is of vit#l im
portance to them. If worked they should 
be gently treated and all very heavy or 
sudden strains avoided. Their teed 
should lie liberal and nutritious, but rot 
of a very succulent nature. Too much 
laxative food has a tendency to weaken 
the foal.

WINTER RATIONS—ROUGHAGE.
There k a firmly rooted idea in the 

minds of horsemen that oats ami tim
othy hay form the only suitable feed for 
horses. That it forms a good combina
tion there is no doubt, but the h:gii 
prices which have prevailed for these 
ieeds of late, have caused a close inves
tigation into the comparative valueof 
various other food stuffs produced at 
home, with the result that it is now es
tablished that there is no one exclusive 
grain, or forage ration, which is ’univer
sally bftterthan and other for horses, 
ami* that several combinations can be 
fed at le-s cost than the standard one uf 
hay and oats. What a man ha% how
ever. that he k likely to feed, even 
though he could purchase stuff which 
would be more economical in the end.

Alfalfa, now extensively grown in the 
country, is one of the best rouguage 
feeds "for horses. Experiments have 
shown that twelve and a half pounds of 
alfalfa and two pounds of oat straw 
sally better than any other for horses, 
per thousand pounds live weight. While 
twenty pounds per day with full grain 
ration is enough for the horse at work.

Corn stover is fed to horses as a 
coarse forage throughout the com belt. 
It then sometimes constitutes the only 
fodder in the ration, but is more often 
used as a substitute for part of the hay. 
No undesirable effects from the nsetf it 
when clean, have ever been noticed.

Silage has been quite extensivly fed 
to hor-w with good n-oilt-. provided the 
material is in wholesome condition. 
Musty silage mav cause seroius trouble 
or even death, it has been fed in var
ious quantities, some feeders obtaining 
good result* from the use of thirty 
pounds per day. In thA majority of 
cases ten or twelve pounds will be suffi
cient. Good «silage is a perfectly =»fe 
forage for h.»rses when fed together with 
clover, alfalfa or meadow bay.

ROOTS.
Roots should constitute a portion of a 

horse’s winter ration. It must l»e remem
bered that on account of tlie small size 
of the stomach, horses cannot dispose of 
as large a quantity as cattle. As a rule 
from three to five pounds tor colts and 
six to ten pounds for horses will be 
found sufficient per day. The feeding 
value of roots varies so slightly that

plan IV adopt » to allow thv Wi to vithvrjmangolds,
°uck ,.KV a day lor , day. a„d U mvd m th. =ame proport»™

then for some days more, once a day, 
after which it may be kept from its 
mother altogether. It should be !ia?ter- 
Ifroken and tied when quite young and 
frequently handled gently. A roomy 
box stall" with plenty of exercise in the 
open air daily, furnishes ideal conditions 
for the proper development of muscle 
and maintenance of good health md con
dition.

A good grain ration for the winter 
consists or crushed oats and bran, *hree 
parts oats to one part bran. Weaid..=gs

cut or uncut. Sugar beets sometimes 
cause scoring and many feeders consider 
one feed a week of them as sufficient. 

THE GRAIN RATION.
Where light work is required *>me 

grain mint he fed. Oats, if not too ex
pensive. will no doubt tie generally used, 
horse enjoy them, and as compared with 
other grain they have this in their f :\or; 
tbev may be fed in large qum^tiee 
without special preparation and without 
danger to the digestive organs of the 
animal. Excellent resnlts have been ob

ture of middlings 60 Ibe., gluten meal 35 
H*., and linseed 16 lbs., fed to replace ' 
oats according to the size of the horse ? 
awl the amount of work done. A ration 
containing two parts of bran, one part 
of linseed meal and two parts of oats 4 
makes an almost, ideal gram ration, the 
quantity fed of this can be varied to suit 
all airotmvstances.

The feeding standard for light winter 
work is. per day, per thousand pounds* 
Dry matter 20 fbs. ; protein 1.5 Ira., car- 
obhydratw 9.5 lbs., ether extract 0.4 
lbe.. giving a nutritive ratio 1:7.0.

BOYS AND GIRLS.
Chkifo Judge Wants Them Given

a Chance.
---------

(Pittsburg Gazette-Times.)
At the dinner of the Juvenile Court ) 

Association of Allegheny County recent* ‘
Jy Judge Mack, of Chicago, spoke. 
Among other things lie said:

“For instance, the young man from : 
Chicago touched on that vital question ' 
of the young girls around the down 
town streets. He sprang it right after 
he praised the young men who took » 
boy in charge as per the ‘big brother* f 
idea, which is next to his heart, “the 
idea of taking a ragamuffin into your 
own box at the baseball or the football \ 
game and showing him that he was just 
as good as you were—and making him 
live up to that belief.”

“The number of girls that go wrong 
in a large city is enormous. The ma
jority of them do not start from love of 
lust; but from the love of joy, the joy H 
of life that is in every normal humait 
being.” he said. “Take the girl that ia 
working all day long and then comes . 
home to two or three rooms occupied by 
h large family in the slum districts that 
the city fails to keep clean. She doesn’t 
want to stay there every evening; she 
wants that pleasure and happiness that * 
our own girls want; she likes the dance * 
and the play—just as much as our own 
girls do. We let our girls enjoy them
selves in a decent way, amid decent sur- • 
roundings, but what do we do for these 
girls?

“The public dance hall offers them the 
joy ami the light and the pleasure; but 
if the good citizens of the town will of- . 
fer them these joys—those decent, inno- \ 
cent pleasures, in a decent way and un
der proper influences—as do our settle- f 
ments, scattered throughout our large 
cities, and some of our churches, the jjl 
girls will choose the latter nine times x. 
out of ten, aye, 99 times out of 100. . .)

“But they must have some outlet for 
tlieir energy, some satisfaction of this 
cry for joy and happiness. If we do not 
give it to them, they will get it in an- 
other way.”

And after the young man from the ■’ 
west had delivered himself of this sort 
of thought, he went right at the rest of 9 
the heart of the idea to expound which S 
he had come on to Pittsburg. He talked -, 
of the boy and the girl in their aspects 
as children. He is for the child all the 
time, whether the boy or girl plays 
“hookey,” or “bums from school,” to \ 
use the vernacular of his own Chicago. %

’’If a child must be taken away from | 
a home,” remarked Mack, “if, for the SÉ 
natural parental care that of the State y 
is to be substituted, a real school, not a 
prison in disguise, must be provided. > 
Whether the institutional life be only 
temporary until a foster home can be 
provided, or for a longer period until . 
the child can be restored to its own 
home or be given its complete freedom, { 
the State must, both to avoid constitu- ; 
tional objections and in fulfillment of 
its normal obligations to the child, fur
nish the proper care. This cannot be . 
done in one great building with a single S 
dormitory for all of the 200 or 300 or 
400 or more children, in which there will • 
be no possibility of classification along ; 
the lines of age or degrees of delinquen
cy. in which there will be no individual 
attention.

“What is needed is a large area, pre- 
ferably in the country—-because these 
children require the fresh air and con- V 
tact, with the soil even more than does 
the normal child—laid out on the cot- r,: 
fage plan, giving opportunity for family 
life, and in each cottage some good man 
or woman who will live with and for the 
children.

“Locks and bars and other indica of 
prisons must lie avoided. Human love, 
supplemented by human interest and 
vigilance, must replace them. In such 
schools there must be opportunities for 
agricultural and industrial training so 
that, when the boys and girls come out 
they will lie fitted to do a man’s or a 
woman's work in the wor.ld and not be 
merely a helpless lot, drifting aimlessly $

“Some States have, begun to supply 
this need, but despite the great ultimate , 
financial saying to the State through ” 
this method of dealing with children—a "t 
saving represented by the value of a 
decent citizens as against a criminal—• * 
the public authorities are nowhere alive i 
to the spirit as well as the letter of this ^ 
legislation imposes upon them.

“Private philanthropy has, and doubt
less will in the future as in the past, 
supplement the work of the State in 
providing for the delinquents. None hm 
accomplished more good or gives promise f 
of greater continued usefulness than tha f. 
George Junior republics and similar or- ^ 
ganizations that stand for self-govern
ment, self-reliance and redemption ^ 
through honest labor.”

FIRE IN UNIVERSITY.
Washington. Nov. 19.—Fire broke out Î 

in the buildings of the Georgetown Uni- $ 
versity shortly liefore 8 o’clock this m 
morning. The old north building, one 4 
of tlie dormities whicli was occupied by 
students, caught fire, but all the occu- a 
pants got out safely. The post-graduate S 
library building was destroyed.

The devil establishes a good many $
may begin with a quail of this m-x.crr rained at le*s expense by n«ing a m x coaling stations along the way,

TheTimes readers are the buyers of Hamilton. Advertisers, do you see the point? i
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NOT VERY DIGNIFIED.
4 In the House of Commons yesterday 
leading members of the Opposition open
ly committed their party to the advoca
cy of the theory that Canadian trade 
policy should be governed from Wash
ington. This extraordinary theory was 
laid down by Mr. Monk, and found sup
port from Hon. Mr. Foster and Mr. Len
nox, even Mr. Borden, while verbally 
disclaiming a willingness to allow the 
United States to dictate Canada's com
mercial policy, seemed willing to get 
down on his knees along with his lead
ing lieutenants.
-v The exhibition of un-Canadianism was 
made when the Minister of Finance in
troduced a resolution approving of the 
Franco-Canadian treaty, the approval of 
which is soon to be asked of Parlia
ment. Assurance of ample opportunity 
for discussion of the bill was given; but 
that did not meet Mr. Monk's objec
tions. Mr. Monk professed to fear the 
effect of the Payne tariff upon our trade 
relations with the United States, and 
he begged the Government not to deal 
With the treaty until it had ascertained 
what interpretation United States au
thorities would place upon it. In other 
words, Canada should not make an ad
vantageous commercial arrangement 
with another country without first ob
taining the permission of " the United 
States! This humiliating course was 
also advocated by Mr. Foster.

Hon. Mr. Fielding, speaking for the 
Government^ utterly dissented from this 
view. The treaty was a matter for the 
Canadian and French peoplç, and for 

-them alone, and Canada must insist up
on its right to regulate its own com
mercial affairs. It would be most un
seemly for the Canadian Government to 
-approach the United States soliciting 
their permission in such a matter. More
over, we have no reason to suppose that: 

#the United States authorities would re
gard the treaty as diserimination against 
that country; and. in any event, it is 
to be doubted whether any information 
on the subject could be ascertained. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier very pertinently said 
that if this treaty is to be regarded as 
discrimination, so might the treaty now 

existence. Mr. W. F. Maclean took 
strong ground against the Opposition's 
contention, and argued for Canadian ac
tion on Canadian business from purely 
I'anadian reasons.

We are not inclined to think that the 
Opposition’s course in this matter will 
meet with the support of the country. 
-Uur people are not likely to accept the 
theory that in commercial matters Can
ada is to play the part of a tail wagged 
bv the United States dog.

should be handled with the same se 
verity and the Janie dispatch .that 
would be employed with male crlmi
no Is of the same degree. Since they 
would be as men ih politics, let them bè 
treated in their crimes as men would 
Ih*. \Y hen that happens, we shall 
hear little more of the “militant” 
suffragette.

British patience will not always epr- 
mit female brutality to rage with impu
nity. The eagerness to become “mar
tyrs” to the “cause” will be checked 
when the punishment is made to fit the 
crime. And affronted womanhood will 
rejoice to see those who bring disgrace 
upon the sex brought to see the evil of 
their unwomanly course.

THE FEMALE HOOLIGANS.
Mrs. Pankburst, the “militant Suffra

gette,” who is exploiting the United 
States in support of the campaign of 
Hooliganism, spoke in Rochester the 
other night, her audience being describ
ed as “small but appreciative.” Her re
marks, if we are to judge by the com
ments of the Rochester press, has not 
won the people en masse over to her 
cause or methods. One of the Rochester 
papers, after recalling the history of the 
acid-throwers of Paris, says: “While 
we have with us this new type of female 
brawler, we have little need to recall the 
riotous excesses of the slums of another 
century and a foreign city.” Having 
heard Mrs. Pankhurst make her plea, 
our contemporary does not appear to 
have been convinced by the cogency of 
its logic or captivated by the charm of 
the womanliness of its maker. Here is 
its comment:

- The women who have disgraced 
their sex under the leadership of Mrs. 
Pankhurst and her daughter have 
made criminal violence their method 
of assault upon the law, its adminis
tration and its sworn officers. In so 
doing, they have taken precisely the 
same ground as that occupied by every 
Anarchist that ever stretched à halter 
or discolored the knife of a guillo
tine. They preach the doctrine that 
a dispute over a definition of person
al rights is a “civil war,” and that 
the weapons of war are the only ones 
to be employed in its settlement. Car
ried to its conclusion, this means that 
the “militant suffragette’* would, if 
she dared and could, add to her en
terprises of burglary, mayhem and hein
ous assault, those of assassination and 
massacre.

Now we can imagine women mad 
enough and depraved enough seriously 
to advocate these measures for getting 
what they want. And we can also imag 
ine women who are capable of doing 
these wicked and terrible things, with 
the firm determinations^) meet the full 
consequences of hefacts. But Mrs. 
Pankhurst aWd' ner precious following 
are certainly not of the latter class. 
They engage in violence and lawlessness 
with the knowledge that though thev 
hare stripped themselves of all title to 
the consideration and leniency which is 
paid to their sex, they will* still l>o 
treated, not as vulgar "ruffians should 
be handled, but in some measure as 
women of the so called better classes 
are treated. Instead of being beaten 
on the head with a policeman’s club 
when they strike in the face an offi 
cer who is performing his dutv, 
they know they will be dealt with 
gently. Instead of being sentenced to 
-hard labor for house-breaking or for 
vicious assault, and to a long term of 
imprisonment for acid-throwing or 
mayhem, they exepet to l>e mildly 
reprimanded, or perhaps kept for a 
week or so in a comfortable jail. Thev 
behave as the worst of men. but. think 
themselves immune from the punishment 
due such men.

Now' that these disturbers of the 
peace are likely to have any wide or 
permanent influence in bringing the 
suffrage to women, either l/Tre or in 
Cleat Britain, ie incredible. Rut. that 
they may have a wide and long con
tinued influence to degrade their sex. 
is far from impossible. That Is why 
the policy of leniency and partial in
difference with which their brawling 
of their brutality has been received 
by the British authorities, should now 
be discarded. These female ruffians

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Queer isn't it, how regularly commun

ications to and fro between the city and 
the Hydro Commission go wrong? Why 
not try registering them?

Mr. Hpi McGiverin has been appointed 
chief Government Whip for Ontario, in 
succession to Mr. C alvert. And jvc are 
sure that he Anil gn-e a good account of 
himself.

The election contest in British Colum
bia is becoming very warm. Sir t’hnrlw 
Htbbert Tupper's opposition to the Gov
ernment’s railway contract is not help
ing McBride's case any.

But if Hamilton can afford to squan
der a lot of money on the Hydro scheme 
to help Toronto and other rix'als, we 
should be able to afford the police sta
tions so badly needed by the city.

If Hamilton must buy electric power 
from abroad, why not see what rate we 
could get from some of the other gen
erating companies? Wc save nothing in 
line cost under the Hydro Commission's

The A-alue of Canada's fishery products 
in 1908 is placed at $25,451,085. This i- 
a decrease of $4S,204 from the figures of 
last year. This very important industry 
employs 71,000 men, 30,965 boat*, and 
1,114 vessels.

What self-respecting Canadian xvould 
feel like looking his fellow-citizens in the 
face and contending that Canada should 
go and ask the United States* permisse in 
before daring to make a commercial 
treaty xvith a European country?

Nicaragua is experiencing a reign of 
terror. Executions are said to b‘ so 
numerous as to resemble » wholesale 
masaerc. Two United States citizens 
have been executed, and it is not im
probable that this will precipitate Amer- 
ican intervention.

Dear, dear! How dreadful! The 
Times has, it seems, ■•insulted” the Her
ald. It has on numerous occasions ex
posed its falsehoods and shoxved up its 
double-dealing. But why should it 
feel insulted at that? Docs its compen
sation not cover such experience*?

The estimates brought down to the 
House yesterday include an item of >40,. 

000 for the Burlington Channel pier re
construction. If this Grand River-Ham
ilton Venal scheme be ever realized, the 
Burlington channel will have to be re
constructed on a very different scale.

If the Herald could find it in its heart 
to spare the city xvhich it serves so ill. 
the Times editor and staff would be 
quite willing to have it visit its wrath 
and malice on them. Those who oppose 
and expose wrong do not count on the 
goodwill of the wrongdoers. No apolo
gie» needed.

As the Times expected, the Court of 
Appeals at Washington has given Gom- 
pers and his colleagues ample time, till 
Nov. 29, to enter in the Supreme Court 
an appeal against the prison sentence 
imposed in their case. That is proper. 
While unnecessary delays are to be depre- 
cated, every opportunity should bo given 
to have the question finally decided by 
the final tribunal.

In its exultation over the Hydro-Elec
tric Commission, taking the hint from 
the course and contentions of it and its 
friends, refusing to do justice to .Hamil
ton in an improvident contract for 1,000 
horse-power of electric current, the Her
ald urges the adoption of the monopoly 
contract entire! A pretty defender of 
cix-ic interests it is! z

Thee Hamilton IleraldJJjpfvtended 24- 

carat Independent) appeals to the public, 
putting the words in Mr. John Hoodless* 
mouth, to betray the city to the Hydro- 
Electric monopoly because “the Conser
vatrice Gox-ernment has staked its exist
ence” on it. Wc doubt whether Mr. 
Hoodless ever made such a fool state
ment. But xvhat a light it throws on 
the crafty and deceitful organ!

Hon. Robert Rogers has delivered him- 
self of another attack on Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier with regard to the latter's state
ment iu the House on the Manitoba 
lioundary question. Mr. Rogers, how

ever, took good care not to answer Sir 
Wilfrid’s charge that the Manitoba Gov
ernment has had a communication in its 

hands unanswered since last February.

When Hydro Commissioner McNaught 
told Mayor McLaren ami his friends that 
they had been attempting to use the 
Commission as a mere conx-enience he 
Uttered a plain truth.—Hamilton Herald.

Mr. McN&ught wa», to say the least, 
insolent in his treatment of the city. 
But he probably thought, taking his cue 
from the traitorous Herald, that it was 
quite safe to assume such an attitude, 
and that a majority of the aldermen 
could he got to makV Hamilton a ‘con
venience” for the Hydro gang. But he 
may find that he lia» been wrong.

In discussing a civic contract the
other day, Aid. McMurrich, of Toronto,

according, to the Telegram, remarked: 
“We can’t break through it.” Aid. 
Church was not to be obstructed by a 
little thing like that. “The Legislature,” 
he said, “can pass a special act to over
ride any agreement.” Without pausing 
to characterize the morality of such a 
proposition, it may be said that Whit
ney’s contempt for ethical obligations, 
as shown In some of his recent legisla
tion, appears to be having its degrading 
influence in Toronto the Hypocritical.

Football opinion seems to point to 
to-morrow’s game as one of the best 
ever contested in Ontario. The Times 
hopes that it will be as clean is it will 
be keen. We want to see the home team 

win ; but we would prefer defeat to a 
success won* by any resort to unfair tac
tics. Wc hope this spirit will animate 
cx-cry member of the contesting teams.

The story of Canada's growth and 
prosperity is pretty xvell set forth in 
the statement of her people's deposits 
in the chartered banks. The figures arc 
worthy of study:
duly. Total deposits.
IKfiP................................................... $.39.418.250
W9.................................................. 6.3.183.009
1*8»...................................................  12.3,233,210

................................................ 261.124.32.3
180*................................................ 688,89.3.565
In the last ten years the increase has 
been 163.6 per cent. The figures of note 
circulation have increased from $40,- 
270,100 in 1899 to $71,006,005 in July, 
1909. The increase in thirty years was 
238 per cent.

The New York Herald devotes a long 
editorial to proving to its own satisfac
tion that “a Canadian navy is ridicu
lous.” The Times shares the Herald's 
view that a great deal of foolish and 
hysterical talk has been indulged in on 
the defence question by the jingo ele
ment and by a few nervous and thor- 
oughiy honest but unnecessarily alarm
ed people. But we are not at all in 
sympathy with the Herald's conclusion 
that Canada should provide no means 
of defence for herself or the empire 
because:

No matter what might be the issue of 
a conflict between England and Ger
many, the destinies of the Dominion 
would he in no danger. The Monroe 
Doctrine, backed up by the might of 
the American people, numbering some 
ninety millions, xvould prox-e a stronger 
bulwark than a fexv Canadian coast 
guards.

It is somewhat amusing to read in 
the senior local Tory organ’s special Ot
tawa despatch that one thing in the 
Government’s naval policy “which the 
Opposition will vigorously question is 
the principle enunciated by the Premier 
in the House and Hon. G. W. Ross in 
the Senate, to the effect that the Cana
dian navy will participate in no naval 
war outside its own coasts without the 
consent of ParliMlent. This is one of 
the most vital of the issues involx-ed.” 
And why should not such a question be 
for Parliament's decision? Just imagine 
what a hullabaloo the Tory organs would 
haxe raised had the Government under 
taken to pledge the Canadian navy on 
its nxxn account oxer the head of Parlii

In the Fortnightly Review W. T. 
Stead, in an article entitled, “When the 
Door Opened.” gix-es some oonx-ersation 
with other world celebrities through his 
“Julia's Bureau.” Among the spirits 
who talk is Disraeli. Asked if he xvould 
advrie the Lords to thfOw out the 
budget, he says were he still in the 
flesh ho xvould advise passing it and 
then go to the country on the question 
of tariff reform :

W. T. S.-Tariff reform, Tariff re
form. Mr. Disraeli! Did you not say 
when you were alive that Protection xvas 
not only dead, but damned?

Disraeli—I did, and it was true; hut 
T am speaking not of truth, hut of the 
policy of my party.
Farther on in the conversation lie is 
reported as saying that the Lords “will 
hax-c their day xvhilc means and money 
lasts"?»

W. T. S. My dear I/>rd Beaconsfield, 
is that not au immoral doctrine? You 
once described our nobles as barbarians 
who lived in the open air and nev 
read books.

Disraeli—It is true; hut they are 
useful for show purposes. You must 
allow me noxv to say what I think. I 
could not do .this when I xvas in the 
earth life.
If Stead is a fakir, there is at least 
some saving humor in him. If he writes 
satire, it is not altogether pointless.
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Our Exchanges

OVERDUE.
(Cleveland leader.)

“The xvorld oxx-es ever)- man a living.’ 
“If that's true, the xxorld's lieen let 

ting my account run a disgracefully long

WORK FOR IT.
(Dundas Banner.)

Hax-e the members of our Town Coun
cil got off their coats working for the 
proposed Grand River-Greater Dundas 
Canal?

NATURAL PRESUMPTION.
(Young's Magazine.)

“He's married and got three children 
and next July—”

“He's going to celebrate the fourth, 1 
suppose.”

TEST CASE.
(New York Sun.)

K nicker—I xvould give women the suf
frage when all women want it.

Mrs. Knicker—Huh! Do you give me 
a Persian lamb coat when all xx-omen

NO HURRY.
(Guelph Herald.)

Toronto has a scheme for a tube rail
way and surface lines to cost $4,885,-

000. They may materialize about the 
time the Hamilton-Galt-Guelph line gets 
g°ing"

TIT FOR TAT.
(Toronto Star.)

Wouldn’t the Canadian Club and Mrs. 
Pankhurst be surprised if anti-suffra
gists put eaynenne pepper on the stove, 
shouted through megaphones, blew horns 
and broke up the meeting at noon on 
Saturday!

HIS LOSSES.
(London Nexvs.)

“Well, Garge,” exclaimed the farmer 
as he greeted one of his lshorers bn 
New Year's Day, “and ’oxv did ?ee get 
on last yeear?” “Ay, maister,” was the 
reply, “it xvur a bad yeear for I. I did 
lose my missus, I did lose my canary, 
and I did lose my dog. And it wur a 
good dog, too.”

OPPORTUNITY.
(Montreal Herald.)

The Hamilton Herald is pleased xvith 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier's speech.^ but per
ceives that he is an opportunist,. Cer
tainly. Sir Wilfrid has crystallized 
very clearly an opinion which about rep
resents the average common ground up
on xvhich the whole, of Canada can meet.. 
Of course Mr. .Monk, xvith his special 
appeal to hi* special constituency, is not 
an opportunist: not at all. Of course 
Mr. Borden, with his patient xvaiting for 
something to turn up, is not. nil oppor
tunist. There are moments xvhen oppor
tunism seems quite an honorable trade.

ACCOUNTING FOR A CONVERSION.
(Victoria Colonist.)

Wc are assured that Mr. R. L. Rich- 
ardsdn, of the Winnipeg Tribune, is lead
ing a Conserx-ative revolt against Mr. R. 
L. Borden. Since when did Mr. Richard
son become a Conserx-ative? Mr. Rich
ardson was elected as a Liberal in 1896, 
and was one of the Liberal whips in the 
first Parliament under the Laurier re
gime. There was an able-bodied rumor 
in circulation at the time of Mr. Tem- 
pleman's entry into the Ministry with
out portfolio, that Mr. Richardson xx-as 
very much of the opinion that, if any 
western newspaper man deserx-ed recog
nition, it was not a gentleman who had 
not been elected by the people, but one 
xvho had been chosen by the voters of 
Lisgar. Since that time Mr. Richardson's 
Liberalism has hot been of a pronounced 
type, but rather otherxvise; but he has 
not yet assumed to be the leader of a 
Conserx-ative revolt.

NO BETTER PAPERS.
(Bowmanx-ille Statesman.)

After nearly 2,000 miles of railway 
travel and a visit of a fortnight in 
Clex-eland and Nexv York cities, we have 
come back to Canada with a very much 
higher appreciation of our country and 
things Canadian. We have many rea
sons for being proud of Canadians and 
of the moral, religious and social condi
tions as compared with the state of 
society across the international bound
ary line. Just noxv xvp have in mind tin; 
various American publications. Even the 
l»est of the dailies are not comparable 
as family newspapers with the Mont
real. Toronto, Hamilton, London and the 
smaller city dailies, an«l there is still 
room for considéra hie further improx-e- 
ment in most of these—we refer to the 
papers that devote, too much space to 
sports, sensational scandals, the exploit
ing of the business of mining stock brok
ers. the brewers, distillers and other 
things that are not contributory to the 
development, uplifting and moral im
provement of our citizens.

BUSINESS VIE W.
An Old-Fashioned Ratepayer on 

the Power Question.

To the Editor of the Times:
1 am an old-fashioned ratepayer 

who says x*ery little but keeps xvateliing 
the course of events in this city.

It seems to me that the ratepayers 
had better wake up or they will some 
of these days find the city badly involv
ed. ^ear after year the debenture dent 
is going up. La-st year there xvas really 
no increase in our population. Suburbs 
may be taken iu and a show of increase 
got in that way, but there will always 
l>e more than a similar increase of ex
penditures in connection with added ter

I am neither a Cataract nor a itydro- 
Electric partisan, but ] hate to see good 
money thrown axxay for nothing. With 
the proposals of the Cataract Company 
of power for $1U a horse-power, it sec in"* 
simply madness to pay more fur poxv 
delivered at Dundas, and incur in addi
tion the cost of a transmission line from 
Dundas through the city to the Beach, 
with ever so many troublesome crossings 
of electric railway, power ami telephone 
lines. J have made some independent 
inquiry into this matter, and find that a 
very reasonable calculation of coat 
maintenance, operation, interest and de
preciation will certainly bring the cost 
of that Hydro power up to over $23 per 
horse power, as against the home com
pany’s offer of $16. Dv the peopb- r 
this city want to throw away inonc 
like that?

Outside of half a dozen demagogues, 
more or les* irresponsible, xvno is asking 
t-he city of Hamilton to do this, not for 
the benefit of Hamilton, hut for the 
benefit of other competing municipale

Is it the manufacturers? Has anyone 
heard any of them complain? Their pow
er c harges have not been raised or .oxv- 
ered since the company began to supply 
poxver. Ob', but the demagogues say th< 
people vote<F for the Hydro, and we 
must obey the mandate. The people 
never intended to a.sk ’ll" Council to 
make a fool of the city of Hamilton.

My idea of duty on the pavt of the 
City Council at the present time is th at 
the exact terms of the Hydro contract 
should be obtained, as close and reason 
able an estimate as possible Ih; prepared 
of the cost of introducting the Hydro 
poxver, and i*t the ratepayers pronounce 
upon the matter with their eyes wide 
open to the real question they are vot
ing on. If then they insist on ihrotving 
away money for the lienefiF of other 
cities and towns who will laugh at Ham
ilton for half a century to come, xvhy, 
so be it. But they won't, and the dema
gogues know it, ami, along with Lohh, 
want the city tied up at. once.

I have an id^a that there are a great 
many ways of sending money usefully 
in this city on other thing*, and that if 
later on wc want the Hydro-Elcetric 
power, we shall lx* able to get it. Surely 
the majority of the people jf Hamilton 
are not fools. If they are, then the 
sooner one emigrates to some other lo
cality, the better.

Yours truly,
"Rate l'aycr.”

Hamilton, Nov. 17, 1909.
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Sample Sorts of Women’s $12.50 to 
$20.00 Coats at $10.00

A stronger buying incentive thin zero weather is this "Saturday's price" on Women s 
Stylish Winter Coats. Comes very close to their real cost of making, but being sample coats, 
it’s the manufacturer’s loss and your gain. Such a price needs your attention for 830 a. m. 
consideration.

They arc perfectly tailored from solid Broadcloths and Kerseys in /-—V
brown, navy, green, blaek and champagne. The popular semi and loose { A
styles in long lengths with the new military shawl and revere collar.— Ie—J
( oats each promising a saving opportunity well out of the ordinary.
Values *12.50 to *20.00. Saturday.............................................. .. $10.00

Remarkable Pricing on Suits to Clear
To-morrow they go at priées that would scarcely pay for the cloth and 

trimmings. They arc tailored in a high-class way from all-wool serges 
cheviots, worsteds and Venetians, in an assortment of winter shades.
(oats are semi-fitted, long length, while skirts are pleated and all the 
fashionable trimmings.

$15.00 Suits for $10.85 $20.00 Suits for $14.85 $25.00 Suits for $17.85
Third to Half Savings on This Underwear Purchase

Women and girls will pay wonderfully little for XVinter Vndenrear 
on account, of our purchase of 100 dozen Underwear from the manu- 
faeturers at third to half price savings. Note these, and morning fomin** " 
is best. * * -
Children's Vests flslf Price

Children's Winter Vests, in fine apd

*

heavy ribb. in fleeced cotton and wool, 
in white and natural, button or closed 
fronts; slightly imperfect makes, for
ages 1 to 14 years: half price at...........
.....................................15c, 17c, 19c and 25c.

40c, 50c Underwear el 29c
Women’s fine Wool and Cotton Vests, 

ecru shade, in extra quality and full 
generous sizes ; vests and drawers to 
match, in winter weights; values 40c and 
50c; .Saturday ................................29c each

Women's Hose for 19c
Women’s English Ribb Cashmere 

Hose, seamless feet, double makes, soft 
finish: rush sale, 8.30 am., 30c, for 19c

Women's 39c Underwear 19c
\\ omen’s Winter Weight VntiUirwvar. 

in fleeced Vests and Drawers, in white -or 
natural makes; wool trimmed, extra fiTit- 
quality ; 20 dozen for 8Jtfl «. m.: e*s"3r 
worth 25c. 30c ; Saturday...........Hr each

25c Corset Covers 19c
W omen’s Natural Ribb CVors.pt x .rivers, 

long sleeves, button fronts, full, -is
sizes; get your share in this great sale; 
regularly 25c; Saturday ... " ...

25c Children's Hosiery 15c
Children's Plain All-wool Ribb 

ntere Hose, durable English maV”. seam
less feet; sines J to 8%. 25r; Saiurder

......................................................... I5r

u

Horning Sale of 
Flannelette Blan
ket!; $1.50 for 69c, 

$1.6$ for $1.19 FINCH BROS. 3Arrival ef

The £2 
Housekeeper

|He—I think 1 shall kiss you. She— 
Well, I like your cheek! He—Then per
haps jrou would prefer to kiss me.

DELICATE ROLLS.
Take two quarts raised roll or bread 

dough, roll out. spread xvith white of 
egg beaten stiff ami one-half <-up warm 
butter. Knead well, let raise. Cut 
tiny pieces and roll in the hand till 
about three inches long and one-half 
inch thick. Dip each roll all oxer in 
melted butter, place touching each other 
in pan. and raise till light. Bake twen
ty minutes in quirk oven till a light 
brown. Will serve thirty xvith several

FRUIT AND XLT ROLLS.
Make a good baking powder biscuit 

dough and roll out quite thin. Spread 
with soft butter and scatter over the 
slief-t. a quantity of chopped raisins and 
nuts. Roll up tightly like jelly cake and 
cut. the dough in inch round*. Bake in 
moderate oven.

SANDWICH BISCUIT.
Boil one quart of milk and pour over 

one cupful of butter and lard, equal 
quantities. Add two tablei-poonfuls of 
sugar And one of grated potato. When 
nearly cool stir in flour to make a thick 
sponge. Add a little salt with flour, 
then stir in the whites of two eggs, 
well lieaten. and half a cake of com
pressed yeast. When very light roll out, 
using as little flour as possible; cut into 
small biscuits and place in buttered 
pan's Set in a xrarm place to rise. When 
very light, bake quickly in a hot oxen. 
Delicious for luncheon or tea.

CRISPING WAFERS.
Instead of placing in oxen, use an or

dinary toaster (flat one is best), and 
place crackers on this, the same as in 
making toast. This will take but a few 
minutes and xxill he found to be a great 
fuel saver.

One cupful of rolled oats, add two cup
fuls of warm water, two veast cakes, 
then add one-quarter cupful of molasses 
ami two tablespoon* broken sugar, two 
cupfuls of white flour to make a bread 
baiter, add more water if necessary, l^et 
rinse over night, and in the morning 
mold in txvo loax-es. let ri«e fifteen min- 
l.tes. then bake in hot oven. Nice for

ENTIRE WHEAT BREAD.
Dissolve half yeast cake in one pint of 

lukewarm water, stir in two cupfuls of 
flour, let stand over night, or until light. 
Add a large spoonful of molasses, stir 
thoroughly, then add two heaping eup- : 
fuis entire wheat flour, and put in pan. ! 
Let. rise till nearly double in size, then 
bake in hot oven one hour. This bread j 
is wholesome, delirious, and universally 
liked, besides lieing easily made. * j 

CREAM SAUCE.
The cream used to make this sauce 

must be. strictly fresh, otherwise it 
would curdle. A half pint of cream in a 
small saucepan, and, xvhen it boils, stir 
in it a teaspoonful of flour previously 
mixed smooth xvith a little cold milk. 
Stir until it boils again, then add a lit
tle salt, but no pepper. Still stirring, 
add a t.ablespoonful of vinegar, and as 
soon as it lias boiled remove the sauce
pan from the fire and put in the sauce a | 
half cupful of butter. Stir again until * 
teh butter is melted and serve imme
diately xvith boiled fish, vegetables or ! 
hard boiled eggs.

OMELET.
Nothing is more simple to make than 

an omelet, and fexv things are more deli- j 
cions when well made.

An omelet must be cooked quickly and 
in a large pun. Do not mix flour or 
milk in it under any circumstances. It 
may be economical, but it makes it 
heavy. Beat the eggs xvell, yellow and 
white together. Put two tablespoonfuls 
of butter in a frying pan for six eggs. 
When it is quite hot put in the beaten 
eggs with salt and peppey. With a fork 
bring to the centre the [cooked part of 
the eggs from the edge/and as soon as 
it is al thickened take hold of the pan ! 
and turn the omelet over on a hot dish ! 
and serve. Turn oxer the edges while ! 
the centre is still soft, thus keeping it j 
juicy and tender. Beat the eggs well, 1 
but not too much, as they would beocme j 
thi nand watery after a xvhile. 1

l’cas, asparagus tips, finely cut up po

tatoes or mushrooms, all previously 
cooked, can l*e added to an omelet. As 
soon as the eggs are in the frying para 
add about liait a pint of cat up vege
tables to six eggs. Arrange carefully in 
the centre lengthwise and finish omelet

PEA PATTIES.

Make a rich pie crust, working the 
dough but little. Cut with biscuit cutter 
after rolling the dough out as lor joes. 
Fit the circular piece- into patty puns 
and hake until light brown. Pour the 
liquid from a can of peas, wash them 
slightly, and put them over the fume 
with only enough water to keep them 
from burning. Cook until dry. I*repare 
a white sauce as follows; Three tailde- 
spoonfuls of Initier and one heaping 
tablesjKxmfu] of flour. Mix wcTl togeth
er and add one pint of hot milk and 
boil until thick. Place each crust on a 
small plate and fill with peas. Four 
over the white sauce and sene hot. 
These are appetizing and delicious and

| will! le smre t*» pVa.se aOH DiLe peas.
RAMH I OF REFT

I Cut two prismind- <oif meal! inoiarsr Tbe^ff

I
 into dire, fay five mmmtmntes in IWa drnp- 
gdug fat. in the same fat t-»-» nninn'e*.? 
onion-, six -vmlll green peppers. »ir fuve 
larger -otnrs. wfoiidb have IW*® pairilwwiVd. 
the® emoVd ibef-one they are nrirraewL A 

i 1ea-pf«un Trail •on mtintn-'iod «ftinxee. tt&inw 
j large tonnât» *c*_ ipeeVd arc*!! six

j T-lwipp^d editors $rod a t«-a=pn<nanffimE ffï 
I sweet It Kerbs, oeasom with peypp-ir; ■na-li 
i wV® the maximne ha- five nr inn-
I rates add a teaspoomffmH ion vimn»i.Ban_ Yura® 

aHH null'd a snmreipanu,. mover <rflvi»elly_ anvil 
«tew am bo-mr 'wr ramtiid the mw-a# n- mu 
itits This is mate.

The diffemciBcoe Unfitwvtd ffawtt aawi ffor- 
taofn as ibetit exeoHTiIlnfMid hy the- «finîïenemo» 
betwenu .a womuai ami her phoCD^ÇTagnœ..

It* a good thmng ttfcatt povestty ns tty» 
di-sgira-oe. nsr most ms woraM foe «fii—

f THE

CANADIAN CO-OPERATIVE COMX8X
IT1K

Flannelette Gowns 
Clearing at CQr 
Each ... 2 S V

One of the lnggesT .evemts im tllbe a aims Its of growie 
'history — gmvais nsrerlh the saane ^l'suiiluty ;iun<ü «aline
as are regain inly soiM al a .dhiitnr «einHh; nKTcilltess tt-o 
add. ycraTI have t.o Ibie xeitlii the .nrorwti tiff jeonf-d get 
your share.. Are made '«iff good cqiuuilinty «off ffthm- 
neVute. that yon pceÂtihelly «undWlaill Ihwy Soir hHe 
and. im r-oiH are pawning albouitt lltal’ff the mfjgun-
lar price ffor tllurs ganmnuA. n allll •lile.iim thnorti 
a roanseta-crtrarer-» saipBief sttiwk hwngllitt •dMoa>'>mui- 
raJly for ready i<m*h ; are iiin phuim 'vilitinis iiiii Mmttlb- 
er style, tmiinmied wiitlli rows -on ipimmy 
fine lace, .(ileariiing . . 59c

Tremendous Price Reductions in

BOYS* CAPS 
-Half 

Price
BOYS’ (WE1HD9V H A.TS. dank 

1 frown, well made amd limed, imtide 
turn down lined with far, regular 
value 50c. sale price ... 22-»** 

BOYS” CAPS, of good solid tweed, 
made with impTxrved kirilted mnride 
hand, regular 59c each, sale price

ME\> « Afl">„ tiw». «piWmdüd «flwli«r» rae 
meat nanti Iboflih vwihtiki uinhtie Ihamd* IBni- 
•ed with fur. 3Wr valhue 39hr

MOT'S CAPS, geieid tlwwills iiiu ment 
nattmitfi, fit* -snqglly amommil tlbe «ears 
wibnn Ituund n* lammed hei-wm. idhfltwr qpueH-

A Big
Assortment of Mitts

YOUTHS’ AND ISMAEL ilEX> 
ML LEcSKIN MITTS. «Till 
fitting KNirramw. Kvinw 
LINING ALL THE WAY GUfl ;
REGULARLY 5th PAIR

MEN’S EXTRA HEAVY ill LF- 
AN!) MINERAL TAN 
MITTS, with knitted won! miff a aid 
wool fleece lining, onr -periai! TWfcr 

MEN’S H<*RSEH1DE F.V E MU IDs 
a line that is intmalehaMe at enra 
price, knitted cuff; reprobody 7*c.. ape- 
rial.......................................................

MEN'S BIÜEAYY MU lUESKIX MM OS., 
heavy,. «ü»Me-fiiiniin<£„ n«eiill tlmqi inuttfL mmii 
kiuiltied wnmfl Ihhutg. ipegaillaii Tw- wniihue
— .. •- - .....................- -- 53N

Ok-^OX AND " AUFSKBX lDflCOA^ 
DNk MOTS. «Ut*** iFimnrënr wmwil ftaiicOmil 
ti'op amti ilnuimg. piitlumn <iin:a\w snnibg: tie 
teerp wnihti. -dbwe ............ ................... 75«r

$2 Day in Shoe Section
In the summer fffrme aheap ibtitrt* spay ;alll nitgiitl.. liai ttlbc SalEI till ffiay* «'*» 

have them albeehMUfly solid. V»n ‘«itim y$m .cam padk agi giuamuafiieoti **Bd Bbofl* 
for the whole fainliy at *$2. Hint ÜH-aie"* 4lin •njqx.tittunuitlvv 

WOMEN’S BCHilTS- Hm the mew fulfil 
styles, select quality of Hh*l wc.airing 
leather, suitable weight for fulfil aaid
winter, all size*............... .......-

WOMEN'S WmrS—F*n the jrtnyjh 
weather this <tyilv look* aieaf amd 
dressey. yet. resists the wet as writl as 
any leather tanned, fine box «calif 
skin. Blucher t-ups, coraff«rtaiWle shape

- *F2.«w
MEN S BOMtTS Thonsa nds amv wear 

ing these; They are ikinowu from j nvm6oi'* tllemi as *tti«mni pmniff as fill m 
coa<t to coast; one off the flfWt, wall- j tt«e rnaltar Heatümr; mues D I»
ues in Canada; Iwx -calf and .dwpgeibi l| ................................................. JpSHMI

ibriid, .mmifont la-tit., «extt'fuirntm silhsv mlB 
sfteies

fl'.K ni V UIKMllP* - N'e.BtL -4«mxiiwiahtip 
mtalaox. ttlhe Ikiiird itltall münallk- ffir 
aimy meeK-Hion. mtttfte ffmfini --wilnftliud hifxt 
tcailff Deatillwr- the Ikiiuti filial! will!! \xwwir_ 
mutile iiu IMtadlmr -tit«He; -hhh* D tt» 5A»
........... .. «Fr**

ff.VrtYS" BaWHH'R- Sg«irr<ihiW miwfir ffntr 
mnqgh ttaim nonary Olbc iicuititHTr iis fimueft 
«od ini a -nulntliinti .rff vrswdl till, whikiài

AND 53 EIN6 SHEET WEST-
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GIRL SLAIN IN 
VACANT HOUSE

Outraged *»d Thee Strangled by 
Gu* of Men.

Y«g Woman Made Desperate 
fight For Her Holer.

The Same Gang May Have Killed 
Troy, N. Y., Wemae.

Milwaukee, TV», Nov. 19.—Fighting a, 
desperate a battle for her honor as ever 
a woman waged, Hattie Zinda, 14 years 
old, was strangled to death in an aban
doned office in Humboldt boulevard, near 
Commerce street, last Friday night. The 
body of the girl was found yesterday.

The whole neighborhood is aroused 
over the crime and little groups of men 
and women determined on vengeance 
gathered soon after the news had become

The girl was dragged into the office 
and held against her will by the men, 
who had made the office their headquar
ters for over a week. Empty -beer bot
tle» and other evidences of the occupancy 
of the office by a band of hoodlums 
have been gathered by the police.

The men directly implicated in the 
murder are supposed to have taken a 
train to Chicago, and telegrams have 
been sent td Capt. Wood, chief of the 
Vnieàgo detectives, asking him to arreiv 
them. His task is made iliffkrult, how
ever, as the slayers have had time to 
get far away.

A telegram was received here from 
the Chief of Police at Troy, X. V.. to 
the- effect that the police there arc 
searching for the murderer of a young 
woman whose body was discovered ye3- 
terday afternoon on the banks of ’the 
Hudson River in Green Island, a suburb 
of Troy. The body was that of Miss 
Caroline D. Gorgen, 20 years of age.

Chief of Police Janssen said last night 
that while he did not know that th *re 
was any connection between the two 
murder.', he was working in conjunction 
with the police of Troy, on the theory

Â New Beauty For Washington 
This Winter

A FALLING OUT.
Heery C. Frick's Nepkew tad a 
Womsa Tam We Free a Wiadsw.

Lima, O., Nov. 19.—William Frick, of 
Bellefontaine, son of the late million
aire banker, Jacob Frick, and nephew 
of H. C. Frick, the steel magnate, tlies 
in a hospital here critically injured, and 
Florence Adams, of Toledo, is suffering 
from serious hurts, the result of a fall 
they had last night from the second- 
storev window of a room over a saloon. 
It is* stated that it will be necessary to 
amputate both of Frick’s legs.

Miss Adams says she and Frick were 
engaged in a friendly struggle for a 
photograph when a window against 
which they leaned, gave way, precipi
tating them to the street below. She 
said she had met Frick by appointment

Frick’s mother and sister do not ac
cept the name given by the woman as 
her true name. They assert that Frick 
had $2,000 in his possession when he left

FRENCH COURT
Coedocled in Accordance With 

British Custom.

Paris, Nov. 19.—For the first time in 
a French assize court, a trial was con
ducted to-day after the Anglo-Saxon 
fashion. This was in fulfilment of the 
wish of Minister of Justice Barthon 
that certain reforms be instituted, in
cluding the doing away of the judge’s 

; interrogation of the prisoner. Deputy 
Moquillet introduced in the Chamber of 

i Deputies to-day a bill providing that 
j witnesses in court trials may have a 
! lawyer present when they are examined.

Stanley Mills & Co., Limited
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 19th, 1909 j

“Shop early"—that's the idea that will need all the emphasis it can get between now and i 
Christmas...“Shop Early’’—the morning hours from 8.30 to noon are the most satisfactory ! 
shopping hours in the day. “Shop Early”—it helps all around. This store is ready for business ’ 
at 8.30 sharp every morning and the early morning sales are. full of savings to you on the , 
brightest and most desirable kinds of merchandise. “Shop Early”—cultivate the habit, you’ll { 
find profit in it both to your pocket-book and te your health. “Shop Early" and avoid the 
congested afternoon buying hours. To thousands it is a physical impossibility to do their shop, 
ping at any other time than during the afternoon—to other thousands it is just as easy to shop 
in the forenoon.

“Shop Early”—and benefit to the full extent from the greatest amount of vitality both 
in yourself and in the salespeoplé. Stanley Mills * Co., Limited.

THE

This is Miss Ruth Wynne, daughter of Rob,. J. Wynne, consul gen
eral of the United States in Londo n. Miss Wynne will make her debut 
in Washington this winter. She is a beautiful, delightful girl and an 
accomplished linguist.

V

that the men who killed the Zinda girl 
may have committed a second crime at 
Troy.

Hattie Zinda is a cousin of the Rev. 
Father Zinda, of St. tied wigs parish. The 
people of this parish are aroused to f“\**r 
heat. The Rev. Francis Vzerwinski, as
sistant rector of the parish, said to-uigLi 
that if the a.~~ailants of the Zinda girl 
were captured they would never reach 
the county jail alive.

Father Zinda himself was work-ug 
with the police in au effort to obtain 
some trace of the murderers. The pari»'i 
house is wit km a few blocks ui the of
fice in which the tragedy occurred. St. 
laatmiFs parish L» on the other side of 
the river, ami the membess of this 
church are as much excited over tiie 
murder of the girl as are those of the 
neighboring parish.

Ibe body of the Zinda girl was discov
ered by Detective John Shenar, who was 
walking along Humboldt boulevard and 
saw a piece of ribbon lying on the side
walk in front of the' deserted office. 
Forcing his way inside, he found the 
mutilated body m a sitting posture oa 
the floor between two desks.

Vthief Janssen hastened to the scene.
He was accompanied by Secretary Robt. 
Haukohl, police department, and Detec
tive Thompson Mulholland. A thorough 
inspection was made. The body of the 
girl was removed to the morgue, where 
a post-mortem examination wa» held.

The examination, which was perform
ed by Dr. H. K. Bradley and Dr. Wilhelm 
Ifeeker, confirmed the general opinion 
that two or more men were implicated 
in the crime. That the girl was stran
gled was made certain; also that site 
had been dead since Friday night.

The strangling was accomplished first 
with the hand, then with a scarf. Deep 
finger prints were found on the neck 
»mt breast. The scarf had probably 
been tightly tied to make sure of death, 
and had become loosened in the girl’s 
death struggles.

From all appearances the crime was 
the work of two men. Every trace 
shows how plainly the men tortured 
their victim. It was evident that she 
resisted to the utmost. The scant fur
niture in the room was knocked to pieces 
and the dust-covered floor was marked 
by trails where the girl s body was 
dragged about.

Hattie Zinda left the liome of her 
aister. Mary F.rtman. 929 Racine street, 
on Friday night a little before 9 o'clock, i 
Fhe wy> going to the home of her father. | 
Joseph Zinda, 909 Weil street. Her | 
path took her across the Racine street 
Tiri.tge. past the deserted office. and 
through the Humboldt avenue crossing 
of the Chicago. Milwaukee & St. Paul 
Raitrond. The neighborhood is poorly 
lighted.

When Hattie Zinda walked past the 
deserted office she was seized from be
hind and dragged inside. Although over
powered and in the hands of two or 
more men. she fought bravely and was 
strangled in the fight.

It » believed by C hief of Police Jans
sen that the men may have been known 
to- the girl, ami that the murder was 
committed only es a last resort, when 
it became apparent that she could not 
he frightened into keeping silent.

TW 91st lee* Wffl Ge, Toe.
In addition to the Rooters’ Club, ar

rangements have been made for the 
hand to accompany the rooters. They all 
travel via Grand Trunk Railway System 
special fast trams for Toronto from 
King street station, Saturday, at 12.45 | 
end 05 p. m. F*re. $1.55 all trains on 
Saturday. Return limit Dee. 20. R»- ,
turning trains leave Toronto at 5.30. I 
fllO, 9, II, and V.20 p. m.

COLONIZATION CO.
Mexico City, 7ov. 19.—Fernando Pi

mentel, Mayor of the city of Mexico, has 
organized a company known as S. L* 
Sauntena, with a capital of ten million 
peso», to take over two million acres in 
bho State of Tamnulipas, and to irrigate 
and colonize 240.1*00 hectares or approx 
imately 600.000 a-’res.

England’s Imported Eggs.
For home conrmmption. England in 

1906, imported 2,1*7,280,000 eggs.

Egsg for London.
In a busy time about 15,000 eggs are 

said to come intc London in a week.

Hoax—Don't y*m think it’s outrage 
mis the prices thAe milliners charge for 
kata? Jeax—Oh, 1 don't know. Hoax 

I —Tee don’t kno«M, eh? It’s quite evi-
Joax

Amusements

morrow, matinee and evening, in a musi
cal comedy called **The Prince of To
night.” The success of this piece has 
been phenomenal throughout the coun
try, and everywhere it is greeted by

Henry Woodruff, who was last seen 
here in “Brown of Harvard.” will ap-

Irauia. will be presented at the Grand 
next Monday evening, seats for which 
are now on sale, li will be the first 
time that this play has been seen at 
popular prices, ranging from 15 to 50 
cents. It i« seldom that plays of this 
kind are offered ;:t these prices, as it is 

ARCHBISHOP AS CENSOR.
Montreal. Nov. 19.—About a week 

ago Arehbishop Bruchési issued
pear at the Gralid to-night and to- j statement forbidding Catholics to at

tend the Academic, one cf the local 
theatres. The management of the 
Academic has submitted to the Arch
bishop. “We are going to submit all 
our plays to the Archbishop for his 
approval before we put them On. We do

large audiences. Tltc music is said to - not wj<,h to present to the public any- 
be its principal charm, and in this re- j thing of which he would not approve,” 
sped it is far superior to the most of j ygr fharlebois, the manager. *"Ac- 
prod net ions of this kind. Mr. \\ oodruff ; cordinglv. when we send to him the 
is said to be admirably suited to n\u»i- i plays we have selected, or any new plays 
cal comedy. Ilis gomi looks are a big J that come over to us from France, he 
asset, but he is also a comedian of rare j can delete from them passages of which 
merit, and as the Prince oi Luniani* j he disapproves, or he may reject them 
he is both romantic and amusing. Sur- J altogether. In any ease we will abide by 
rounding him is a company of >orae his decision
sixty people, mostly girls, of course, 
but they are out of the ordinary in 
the matter of looks and voices. “The 
Prince of To-night” ha~ a very pretty 
story. Mr. Woodruff is a college l*oy

GEN. GRANT
And Wife Had te Fly Free Their 

Burning House.

Chicago, III., Nov. ID.—Trapped on 
the second floor of their burning home, 
in Dearborn avenue, early this morn
ing, General Frederick Dent Grant and 
his wife climbed out of a window to 
the roof of a front porch and stood thin
ly clad in a cold wind until they were 
rescued a few moments later by firemen 
with ladders. Mrs. Grant's hands were 
slightly burned by a gust of flame 
which swept across her bed as she slept, 
and her face was blackened by smoke. 
The General was uninjured.

LOCAL ' OPTION.
Revision of Voters’ List Going on 

at Grimsby.

Grimsby, Nov. 18.—This village has 
now been under control of local option- 
ists for four years, but in January a 
new fight to rpp*>al the act will be made. 
Ti»-morrow County Judge Carman will 
hold a Court of Revision on the voters’ 
list*. The anti-local optionists have ap
pealed to the judge to add 129 name» to 
the list, and the pros have appealed to 
add 33. The antts claim that some of 
the l«*ra! option people have divided some 
oi their property for the sole purpose of 
giving votes to other persons, and an 
endeavor will be made to have these 
name» struck from the li«t. Then* are 
also appeals to strike off many names 
already on the list.

Prices and Qualify Tell.
ITopmt attention and good service 

are good assets in any business, but 
quality and price brings the people and 
does the business. Finch Bros, have 
studied quality for years, and have the 
reputation of selling only what is good 
ami reliable always, holding first place 
in style and quality, making it one of 
the best shopping places. Their large 
and bright advertisement to-night tells 
of the many good things on sale Satur
day. ami if you note well the price» they 
are bound to interest yon, for they tell 
of all your needful garments and wants 
at extraordinary price savings.—Finch

$2.50 and $3.50 “Empress” Shoes for $1.98
Special Lot of Up-to-Date Sample Shoes Will Be Ready 

for To-morrow's Selling
Special lot of up-to-date sample Shoes will be ready for 

to-morrow’s selling.
At 8.30 sharp to-morrow morning we will put on sale an

other lot of sample shoes from the “Empress” shoe facorv.
These Shoes have been carried by the company’s travel

lers for a short time. They are in perfect condition and 
represent the finest product that any shoe company can turn 
out.

In quality, style, fit and workmanship the “Empress”
Shoe has no. superior in this or any other country.

The sale will start sharp at 8.30 and will consist of the 
following:

200 pairs Women’s vici kid, tan calf, patent colt and 
velour calf Lape Boots, made in Blucher style with 
neat extension edge, military and Cuban heels, all 
the very latest styles and shapes; sizes 2% to 7. Reg
ular selling price $2.50 to $3.50 pair. Your choice for 

NOTE—These sample Shoes will go on sale sharp 
at 8.30 in the morning. Do not come in the after
noon and expect to find them in unbroken quantities.
Do not come at 11 o’clock and expect it, but be here 
sharp at 8.30 and we promise you one of the best 
Shoe bargains of the season.

Bargain Bay at McKay’s.
R. McKay 4 CÔ. announce in the col

umn» of this issue special bargains in 
all department» throughout the store.
The,.big rush will start sharp at 8.3» to
morrow morning, and if you would se
cure first choice would advise early 
morning shopping. For example, the 
sale of £1 black silk and wool voile at 
5*v yard: only 200 yards in the lot: the 
season’s best buying chance in sheer 
black material : also the great sale of 
women’s new winter coats at wonder
fully reduced prices; 309 yards new 
wrapperettes. worth regular 15c. going 
to-morrow for l'V yard : and don t for- 
get Christmas shopping is now in the 
ajr, and tomorrow is a good day to 
save at this store. Many new Christmas 
novelties on sale at truly remarkable 
savings. Read our special ad. in this 
issue on page 2. and shop early.- R. Me-

FVhRETTALLEN.
One of the prettiest weddings of the 

season took place at the home of Mr. 
and Mr.». Henry Allen. 4S St. Matthew’s 
avenue, on Wedne-siay evening, when 
their elde»l daughter. Kathleen Gardner, 
was united t<> Roy Herman Everett, son 
of William Everett, of M rabane. To the ^ <-j 
strain» of the welding march, played ; 

j In Miss Nellie Rigpar. of Winona, the .
] wedding party marched through the par- j 
i lors and »to *J before a hank of palms 

and white mum», where the ceremony 
j was pcrfornvd by Rev. II. G- Living . The V. M. C. A. Hall should be crowd- 

ston, of lUil-'ii >treet Methodist t cd tomorrow afternoon and evening to 
<"hnrrh. The bride, a very pretty girl-1 enjoy the excellent programme that the

samples ]yomen>s Underwear
At Much Less Than Regular

At 8.30 sharp Saturday morning we will put on sale a 
large quantity of samples of “Watson’s” unshrinkable union j 
and all wool underwear, consisting of

Women’s Vests in regular and outside sizes.
Children’s Vests in plain, ribbed and flat weaves.
Women’s and Children’s all wool combinations.
Women’s Black Esquestrians.
Women’s Grey Bloomers and Wool Sleepers.
These are in perfect condition, beautifully made and 

finished. Regular prices range from 25c to $3.00 per gar
ment ; on sale Saturday morning as follows :

25c Garments for 19c 35c Garments for 29c
60c Garments for 39c 75c Garments for 69c

And so on up to $3.00 Garments for $2.19

fleece Underwear s
Men’s Fleece Lined Underwear, made Ê 

with heavy sanitary fleecing, natural ^ 
cream color, on sale Saturday at .. ft
......................................................................40c J

Heavier quality with l*est wool fleec- 
ing.......................................................... 75c O

Men’s Scotch Wool Underwear, flat M 
weave, natural color, medium weight, m 
nicely trimmed with sateen .. 75c ^ 

Boys’ All Wool Underwear. Pen- | 
man's make, winter weight, 50, GO I
and........................................................... 65c F

Men’s Heather and Heavy .Wool ft 
RiM>ed Half Hose, best imported wool, à
card of mending wool...................... 25c M

Men’s Heavy Weight Underwear, T 
“Stanfield’s Black Libel” make, guar- a 
anteed unshrinkable, on sale Saturday J 
......................................*1.25 and *1.50 f

Muring Pictures.

. looked lovely in her dre»» of cream silk 
j poplin, with veil and lilies of the valley,

Sand varrving a Imuquet of white ro*es.
She was" attended by her sister Grace.

; who also looked very sweet in a dress 
- „tl . -, a *u Dr- „ 1 of cream delaine, carry ing pink ruses.

From The Lilv and the Prince, xhm,r Everett. brother of the groom.
,h. Grand n«x, Monday. „„ pnonnm.,-. Th, t-nd,,h, r, ........... _ _______

-----------------—--------- i ripi<*nl of ,nanv E cents to all; evening. 5 and 10 cents.
down on his luck, who i> made the sub- lnous repa.»t. served by t aterer j palmBS nR staT Ion, as thev wi-
ject of a cruel jest by a hearties» beauty j of

management ha» arranged. The latest 
films are very costly, but the manage 
ment is determined to put on. the best 
and longest show in the city for the 
money. It will take from two ami one- 
half to three hours to run off the long 
programme of moving picture* and illus
trated songs to-morrow. Afternoon, 5

_ „„mr, .... ... .......... ............. ......... , , _. -hich ilM t*"** partook, Mr.
\ ernturv plain Moom* that nigh,. and j and Mr.. Kvorrtl kft for poinla ,a.l-
hr a hit" of witrhrrv h. is mad- ih. Thojr will no** » Hnmülon oe Wake
P,i„* ImmfanU. -r oi rvrry 1 strrrl. and mil b, at horn, to thnr inanr
charm, but without a heart unless he fn-ilds after December 1.
meet» tin* right girl and =he kis». » him. i HlïCTI F AMU MI ft Ifand if he does not meet h.r his life gn»s AilU PIUjIL.
out with the dawn. He mets the proud To night in the Y. XL V. A. Hall »ic 
beanty and humbles her in his gorgeous- j toll»wing programme will he presentnl: 
ness a» a prince, but in the end as tine Remarks hr chairman. Mr. B. **- HWP_ 
mon is about to disappear slje saves j rr: -Import; 
him. for site is the right girl. 1 1 ” 11 «—*•"
this

j -WOMEN’S-
’ Fine Kid Gloves $1.25

1,500 pairs of Women’s Fine 
I Glaee Kid Gloves, eclehrated 
ï ‘Empress” make, every pair 
I guaranteed to be made of the 
P very best selected skins ; finish- 
k ed with two neat dome fast en- 
6 ers. Choice on -Saturday of all
r the latest shades............ $1.25
a Women’s Street Gloves, blown fin- 
I gers, one dome fastener ; choice of 
I white, tan, grey, red and brown 75c 

it Women’s Fancy Woven White Wool-

i
len Mittens, with neat fitting cuffs,
slightly soiled, to clear...................17c

Odd lines of Veilings, some chiffon, 
t others of fine net. with and without 
I spot : regular price up to 50c yard, forr...................................................................... me

Strong Iron Bedsteads $3.25
At 8.30 sharp we will put on sale 15 strong and attractive

ly designed Iron Bedsteads, double and three quarter sizes, all 
nicely finished in white or sea green enamel and complete 
with brass trimmings, heavy castors and iron side 
rail, special at.......................................................... $3.2S

Iron Beds $4.25 Iron Beds $5.1
10 only fine new design Beds, 

with upright iron sections, and 
full brass mounts, choice of either 
4 or 4Vi foot widths; on sale
Saturday..............................*4.25

Complete with spring and mat
tress ........... ...........................*9.25

6 only heavy ami substantial 
Iron Beds, finished with 3 coats 
of hand enamel and well polished, 
single, three-quarters or double 
bed sizes. Saturday . . *5.00

Vomplete with spring and mat
tress ..................... .. . . *10.00

Fall Size Pillows, Saturday, $1.25 Pair
Nottingham Lace Curtains, Saturday................... 99c pair
Best quality Flannelette Blankets, Saturday . . $1.00 pair
Special Whitj Wool Blankets, Saturday............$2.98 pair
Dou’ole Bed Comforters, Saturday....................$1.75 each

_________ of Physical Training,’
,3 ... .T_____ Around j p. >[_ Barton; horizontal 1er work, by

storv has been piled song» an:! j Messrs- H- Vurtis, XV. t nnis. T- Mar- 
S in attractive stage »ettings and ! shall N- Keefe. II. Clayton; violin solo. 
,in„5 I -Rolan Adair.----- Annie I-aune, varagrouping1

NEXT WEEK AT BENNETT ? • inns. K. W- Barton: practical demon 
•s! rat ions in cabinet, U. 1L Barton; mat 

An interesting attraction next wiv* , yicssrs. G. l'arker. K- Edging*on,
at the Bennett Theatre will V Herr I R \. Keefe. EL Ijnkett: violin
Narnia, live character impersov.ator. who [ ^ -Witches’ Danre." K. XV. Barton; 
is one of the cleverest entertainers bok- | j,|nts on diet, sleep, air. exercise, bath
ed this season by the nnited offices. For J jn„ j» \|_ ibrton: parallel luar work, 
his Canadian tour lie has airange.1 to J IJnkert. N- Keefe. II. Clayton,
portray a numl»rr of well-known Cana- j ||_ fwti». XV. Cnrlis. T. Marshall. G. 
dian awl Enrli-h notable», including i Parker. F. Edeicgton, K. Greene. H- Cal- 
His Majesty Kins Edward. Sir Xt ilfrid j lowshiil; violin solo, “Carnival of X en- 
Tjiurier. T»rd Strathmni. Canadian Wish üce,” K. XV. Barton.
Commi»»ioner. and other». The N^w j -
Pianopliiends. Jesse T-a»key's big act. I TiffFS---- 91st RuJ----Rooters’
which will head the bill, as destrilved as | p. «
a swagger musiral novelty. I^ke al! th* :| Uml.
Taskey prolurtions, it will le <’Ulw- j travel via Grand Trank Railway
ately staged. The nine skilled nansi- j |0 Toronto to-morrow. Two
ciaas. who comprise the company, are j fa5l trains will leave King street
also clever singers and dancers, and. ! Nation at 12.45 and 1.15 p. m. Fare, 
iudgimr bv the press notice», it will be 3 *1^5 aj| trains Saturday. Return limit 
one of the most attractive offerings j jjt
seen here this season. j Returning trains Brave Toronto 5J0.

With such strong drawing cards as • j»n |l. and 113» p. m.
Galetti’s 1 «aboons and 4h* Sleedes. in j --—îâîanw^—-
their clever nantomime offering, this J VESSEL ABANDONED.
—y» r.’*r to u,i.ih, mi™. x«. i».-tw •««*,

11, Hort. ate. o. OU« IM
“THE ULT VXD THE PKIXCKj- , ^ k |Ut

Patrons can stay as long as they wish, 
and will see something new every min
ute.

Miss Etta Ziff is the special attrac
tion for to morrow—the child wonder in 
character songs.

FeetbaB Scare at CeleeUI
Knowing the tremendous inwt-st tak

en in the Tiger-Ottawa game in Toronto 
by hi» patrons and patronesses. Manage 
Hooley. off the Colonial, is arranging to 
have she game bulletined by score», so 
that those in the house to-mxrow after
noon will be a We to see the big show of 
four good and original ^film» displayed, 
hear the new songs of Miss » j Viert, 
I ioirpe Dr entra n and Baby Gant We, and 
at the same time follow the progrès» of 
the match. The new bill at the Colonial 
goes into operation to-night, and is one 
off the best that has been put on at this 
popular house under the new manage-

Gain NifWat Britannia.
This evening will be gala at the

popular east end rink, skating being en
tirely free of charge to patr>n>, the ad
mission remaining the same as usual. 
This is a new venture, and if popular 
will be repeated from time ta time. Skat
ing till 10-3» p. m- Saturday evening 
Lomas' hand wBl be in attendance, and 
will play all the latest mosieil seiecta

BJOBfiON 90L
Paris. Nor. 19.—The condition of 

Bjorntsterne Bjornson, the Norwegian 
writer, is most grave. He has been an-

Specials in Kitchenware Dept.
At 8.30 sharp we will put on sale in the 

basement :
6 dozen White Enamel Wash Bowls, regular

15c each, for.................................................. 8c
Blue and White Lipped Saucepans, regular

60c each, for................................................ 33c
Wire Egg or Cream Beating Spoons. 2 for 5c 
Genuine Cocoa Door Mats, regular $1, for 89c

Corn D»»r>r Mat»......................................................... 15c
H-indy Wa-h Board*................................................ I 9c
Knitted' Di»h t loth*. 2 for....................................... .%«•
Corner Sink Strainer»......................................    15c
XVire Sink or Pot Bru»he»................................  15c

K-tistn Scejers.............................................   75c
Pie Funnels...................................................................... 5v
Gas Toa-trrs.................................................   15c
Dry Mops......................................................... 5<»c
Clean Cut Jellies....................................................... 19c
Glass M« a» tiring Cups............. HIv

Groceries
On Sale at 8.30 Sharp

Best quality Lemon and Orange Peel in mixed
packages, at ............................. 12c package

\ alloy Brand Seeded Raisins in 1 lb. paeKage.
..............................................3 packages 25c j

Sweet Mexican Oranges.................. 19c dozen ‘
ih*. S«*lerted R*i»ins.......................................  25c i

< hoj.^e Cleaned Currants. 2X* lbs.............. 25c
Florida Grape Fruit..........................4... . 5c each
Jersey Sweet Potatoes, 7 lbs............... *..............25c
I’1 lbs. Granulated Sugar......................................... 50c
Ingersoll Cream Cheese....................................25c !b.
Gold Medal Flour, 25 lbs.......................................... 73c
\Vore<*.»ter Sauce..............................................................lOc
Fine New Ikites. 3 !bs............................................... 25c
I hristie’s Soda Biscuits................................25o box
Japan Rice. 4 lbs................................................’ 25c
Lima Beans. 3 lbs...........................................................25c

ORDER FRUIT BREAD EARLY.

Stanley Mills & Co., Limited
LAND “TIRE.” Ithen the unhappy farmer comes to the 

uudaccholy couciusiou that his acres are
____ _ j Wor|i out —that i» to say, rendered in-

_ . . r r I capable for the future of yielding pro-
À Sebject m Weich Every Farmers . fiubic raturas.

Such "woru out" lauds comprise aShoeld Take an Interest.

The discovery of these ‘soil toxins.” 
as they are called, represents one of 
the newest and most important additions 
to scientific knowledge in relation to ag
riculture. It has a 1 ready gone far en
ough to enable the experts of the gov
ernment Bureau of Soils to point to cer-

land ,nd nowhere in Ih. ..rt So ho£-
I I... nr. th.r r-nuid.Frd for sgrimUoi. .. ... .L:-. t_

larg? pail of the State of Virginia. 
They cover extensive areas in New Eng-

chlorous for which he < to Fans.
1 to fees bedside to-

What makes the laud tired- 
Farmer Jon., u, worried. His fields ! 'f’ v.nsidered for ngrieultur.

; that thev can often be purchased for a 
nr. not nenr'.r so product,., ns the. ; ...„g Abandon^ farm, -forsnk-
nsed to be. His corn does not yield so ! en merely becau.»e they are no longer 
many bushels to the acre, and even the t productive—may be found scattered all 
potatoes show lessened crops. ! over those section» of the country.

This sort of thing tells on the bank j And yet there is nothing really the 
account. Farmer Jones judges, from all j matter with these farms—at all events 
he can learn, that the soil is becoming j nothing that ought to be very difficult 
exhausted—in other words, that so much j to remedy. Their soil is just as good, 
of the plant food it originally contain- j and capable of as abundant a fruitful- 
ed has been taken out of it by oft-re- 1 ness, as it ever was—cave for the fact 
peeled cropping that is in a measure j that, through lack of proper use and 
used np. To re-supply it with plant food, | treatment, chemical substances of a poi- 
he beys end contributes to the land 1 sonous nature have accumulated in 

jet eipnivii fertilizers. They | is these substances that render the

»n little bottles, as the toxins in ques
tion. Thes? substances— not all of which 
ba,ve been isolated as yet, however—are 
known positively and beyond question to 
be the poisons that cause “soil fatigue.” 
—From “When the Soil Gets Tired," in 
December Technical World Magazine.

After a discussion of nearly three 
hours, the Ingersoll Town Council last 
night gave first and second readings to 
a by-law to secure the sanction of the 
ratepayers at the January elections for 
the establishment of a distributing sta
tion for hydro-electric power.

The only office that really seeks the
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Another Day of Wonderful Outer Garment Selling j
Immense Purchases of Women’s Coats, Suits and Millinery at Clearing 

Prices From Famous Makers—Every Day Bigger Than the Last
All selling records have been surpassed. This week promises to be bigger than any before. All this must 

have reasons, tangible, believable reasons and they are ; Expert Cash Buying, Always Dependable Qualities, Less 
Than Elsewhere Prices At All Times.

|v

Hundreds of Mantles On Sale
Elegantly stylish garments cut by the most expert designers 

that money can employ, all from makers who are famed for 
their styles and values. Made of Kerseys, Beavers, fine Broad
cloth, sateen lined, silk lined, satin lined, cut and finished in the 
most high class styles, black and all the good colors at 
these sweeping price cuts ; sizes 32 to 46.

$20.00 Coats for $12.50 $16.50 Coats for $10.00
$13.50 Coats for $8.75 $25.00 Coats for $15.00

Fur Lined Mantles Reduced
$40.00 Mantles for $30.00 $50.00 Mantles for $37.50

Misses’ Coats Reduced
Made, of good warm cloths, neat girlish styles, well and 

fashionably made. Come early for them.
$6.95 Coats for $4.95 $9.00 Coats for $6.95

$12.50 Coats for $7.95 $14.75 Coats for $10.00

Children’s Coats—A Clearance
All colors and a good range of sizes.

$3.00 Coats for $1.95 $4.00 Coats for $2.75
$6.00 Coats $3 75

Xmas Umbrellas For Men and Women
Best coverings, beautiful gilt and pearl handles, natural 

wood and ivory handles, beautifully trimmed, each
$2.50, $3.50, $4.25, $5.00 and $7.50

Millinery Bargains Extraordinary
Hundreds of the season’s most elegant Hats on sale at clearing out re- 

• duction.

$9.50 Hats for $4.75
Swell Dress Hfcts and some Pattern Hats, made of panne velvet and 

moire silk, trimmed with feather mounts and fancy wings, all the good col
ors, worth $9.50, Saturday each........................................................................ $4.7 5

$6.50 Ready-to-Wears for $3.95
A quantity of ladies’ Ready-to-Wear Hats in blues, browns and greens, 

splendid values at $6 and $6.50, Saturday each.....................................$3.96

Black Hats Less Than Usual
A very large showing of swell Black Hats, newest shapes and richest 

trimmings, a third less than regular, each..........................$4 up to $8.95

Children’s $5 Hats for $2.95
Pale blues, reds, blacks, greens, navys, beavers and soft felts, trim

med with velvets and ribbons, you've been paying $5 for them, {Saturday 
they are........................................ ............. .................................................... ........... $2.95

Untrimmed Shapes
Hundreds of them hardly 2 alike, all the good colors, plenty of blacks, 

worth from $1.60 to $4, on sale Saturday for each 60c, $1 and $1.50

A Sweeping Out of Wings and Mounts, $3 
for 98c, $2 for 50c, $1 for 25c

Saturday, Nov. 20,
lOflO Open Until 10 
IÎJUÏJi o’clock. 

Phone 1601 
“THE STORE FOR THRIFTY PEOPLE “

“SHOPPING ELSEWHERE IS AN EXTRAVAGANCE"

SHEA’S
Hamilton’s Greatest Corset Sale

Made by the most famous Canadian manufacturers, black, white and 
grey, all sizes, 18 to 28, worth $1, $2.25 and $1.50, all you want of them for 
per pair-;.................................................................. .. ... ........................... .................. 49c

Duchess Ribbons
All colors for fancy work, 3 for

............................... lO, 5, 8, 18Hc
Silk Ribbons

All the fancy work colors, 1c, 2c, 
3 for 10c, 3 for............................20c

Baby Ribbons
Staple colors only, 18 yard ^Indt

Women’s Silk Waists
Hood, well wearing taffeta silks, 

in good rich black. $12.Do, «3.00 
and................................................$4.95

Underskirts $2.50, for $1.49
Moreens, taffetines and sateens, 

black and colors, traveller’s samples.
Women’s Underwear

Elastic knit, the best value we 
could find in Canada at 125, 35, 
........................... 50, 75c, $1, $125

Kid Gloves
Powney’s make, best in the land at 

the price.............. $1. $1.25. $1.50

L.ned Gloves
Fine Kid Gloves, with fur top....

............................$1. $1.25 and $1.05

Children’s Kid Gloves
Pretty tan shades, very special at. .

................................................. 50 and 05c
Women’s Lace Waists $3.49
White and ecru, over silk slips, rich

ly embroidered, worth $5.00, on sale for
............................................................$3.49
$3.00 Underskirts for $1.95
lleatherhloom and royal taffeta, 

blacks and all the good colors ; more 
samples.

Women’s Underwear $1.00
Penman’s No. 95, the kind that all 

stores sell at $1.25, only enough left 
to last this week at this price.

Ringwood Gloves
Women’s anil children’s sizes, all col

ors ............................ ZS, 35 and 45c

Wool Toques
Alt the wanted colors at..............

...................................... 25, 35 and 59c

Sash and Toque Sets
A sale of 2 lots—
$1.25 value for.................................75c
$1.00 value for.................................59c

Women’s Warm Waists
Made of Cashmere and Lustre, spe

cial values, at $1, $1.25 and $1.50 
$5 Silk Petticoats $3.98

The best Skirts you*ever saw at .. 
$5.00, on sale ................................$3.9N

Women’s Golf Waists
Black and all the colors, beautiful 

materials, special value at $1.25. 
$1.50 and........................................$1.95

Men’s Socks 25c
Worsteds, in black and grey, ribbed 

and plain Cashmere, best in Canada.

Boys’ Hose at 50c
Pure Wool Cashmere and Ribbed, 

double knees, heels and toes, heavy 
winter weight.................................. 50c

Boys’ Worsted Hose
Special School Hose, heavy ribbed 

worsted, best values you ever saw, at
.......................................... . 25 and SOc

Fancy Collars
Fancy Collars, in a grand array of 

styles, 35 and 50c values, to clear at
..................................................................25c

Women’s Belts 29c
Worth 50c, all the good colors, styl

ish buckles, each............................... 29c
Jet Hat Pins 10c

Extra Long Pins, worth 15c and 25c, 
jet tops, special...................................lOc

Women’s Suits—Half-Prices
New and most stylish garments from the most famous mak- 

ers in Canada, some direct from New York, blacks and all the 
correct colors, silk lined, satin lined, very best materials and 
grand workmanship. Come early for them.

$20.00 Suits for $10.00 $25.00 Suits for $12.50
$30.00 Suits for $15.00 $35.00 Suits for $17.50

Women’s Dress Skirts—A Sale
Skirts by the hundred, Panamas, Poplins, Chiffon, Broad

cloths, Venetians, Worsteds, etc., etc., blacks and all the good 
colors.

$4.50 Skirts for $2.95 $5.00 Skirts for $3.48
$7.60 Skirts for $5.00

50 only Black Voile Skirts, worth $12.50, for................$8.95
Misses’ Skirts, a third off regular, at...........$3.95 and $5.00

Buy Your Christmas Handkerchiefs Now
Ladies’ Hemstitched Linen Handkerchiefs, worth 15 and 18c, on sale for

$1.25 per dozen, or, each.................................................................................... 12'/ie
Ladies’ Embroidered Handkerchiefs, worth 20 to 40c, imperfect, very

alight, though, on sale for........................................................................lO to’ 25Ô
Men’s Linen Handkerchiefs, fanev border, worth 25c, on sale for, each

.................................................................................................................................................. 15c
White Silk Initial Handkerchief».........................................25, 50 and 75c
Very rich Embroidered Handkerchiefs ........................ 25, 35. 50. 75c

Maids’ Aprons
A vast assortment, every one imported from the old land, dainty and 

stylish, reasonably priced, at. each............................... 1». 25. 35. 50. 75e

Children’s Gaiters 25c
Beautiful fine wool, black and car

dinal, verj* special, per pair .... 25c

Women’s Hose 3 for $1
All pure wool, high spliced heels and 

toes, full fashioned, worth, 50c. at 
3 for............................................................$1

Boys’ Diamond Knee Hose
The best and most durable Hose in 

Canada, all sizes, per pair 40 to 75c

3G Inch Flannelette 13l/2c
Stripes and plains, all colors, very 

heavy, 15c value.

.Table Cloths $1.48
Pure flax, 66x84, border all round, 

good designs, $2.00 value, satin finish.
5 o’clock Cloths 50c

Plain and fancy, hemstitched, 32 x 
32 and 36 x 36, worth 75c. Come early.

Dress Goods 75c, for 49c
Satin Cloth, black and all the colors, 

worth 75c, being cleared at .... 49c
Dress Goods $1.00, for 75c
Plain arid Striped Suitings. Satin 

Cloths and Serges. $1.00 and $1.25 
values, for..........................................75c

Coating Serge $1.00
Heavy all wool Coating Serge, black 

and navy, 56 inches wide, $1.75. for
............ ........ $1.00

Wrapperettes liy2c
Stripe, floral and cheek patterns, I 

good weight and fast colors, worth j 
15c.

Table Damask 59c
Half bleached, 64 inches, grand de

signs, a bit of good value.
Turkish Towels 23c

Good large sizes, natural colors, 
with red border, 29c values.

ENTHUSIASM 
IN WARD 2.

Good Meeting In Interest of the 
Citizens’ Campaign.

License Reduction Declared io be 
Most Important Issue.

Officers Elected and Prooishn 
Made For Executive.

Enthusiasm and earnestness marked 
the first municipal campaign meeting of 
the workers of ward 2, held last evening 
in the Central Committee’s room, James 
street south. Addresses on the temper
ance question were given by prominent 
workers in the interests of the cause, 
and they all predicted a sweeping vic
tory for the Citizens’ Campaign Commit
tee’s candidates at the nexjt municipal 
elections.

William Yea tes, president of the Citi
zens’ Campaign Committee, opened the 
meeting by briefly explaining the ob
jects of the committee and the ward or
ganization which was in progress. He 
said there was no argument as to the 
need for a reduction of licenses. It was 
too obvious every day of the week.

Rev. D. R. Drummond advised the 
workers when endorsing aldermanic can
didates to select men who would not 
only vote for license reduction, but 
those who would interest themselves in 
any movement for the moral betterment 
of Hamilton.

Aid. Peregrine, who is running on the 
Campaign Committee's ticket for the 
Board of Control, was present, and ad
dressed the gathering. He hoped that 
the power question would be settled one 
way or the other, as he thought the 
temperance party would make better 
progress if other issues were out of the 
way. He was satisfied that not one- 
half of the people understand the power 
question. While he had no doubt as to 
the success of the temperance cause, he 
felt that the fight would be a great 
deal easier if the power issue was out 
of the way. Aid. Peregrine declared 
that this year’s council was the most 
competent and businesslike that hail 
handled the city’s business in recent

Aid. Morris said that the power ques
tion or any other issue should not inter
fere with the temperance cause. If the 
temperance men split their votes it 
would do great injustice to their cause. 
It was the greatest folly to let the li
quor traffic continue. He stated that 
the brewery men were trying to influ
ence the aldermen to put Ahem in the 
same category and give them the same 
advantages as the large industrial firms, 
which were a benefit to Hamilton. In 
conclusion he said that all other issues 
must lie thrown aside and good temper
ance men elected.

Aid. Milne. J. M. Robinson and Erie 
Bower also spoke briefly.

The appointment of the following of
ficers took place:

George H. Richmond, President.
W. T. Cooper. Vice-President. j
W. M. McMillan, Secretary.
Dr. W. Crawford, Treasurer.
The Executive Committee will be form

ed later, and will consist of two mem
bers from each church in the ward.

EXECUTION OF 
AMERICANS.

If Spies Zelaya Was Justified in 
Shooting Them.

United States Will Await Particulars 
of the Affair.

Nicaragua May Have to Make 
Reparation.

Washington, Nov. 19.—A tense situa- 
” lion exists to-day as n result of the exe

cution of two Americans, Cannon and 
Grace, in Nicaragua, by order of Presi
dent Zelaya. The State Department not 
having been officially notified, while for 
nearly 48 hours being in possession of 
the main facts, has adopted an attitude 
of reserve and is awaiting some sort of 
an explaantion from the Nicaraguan 
Government, it is fairly assumed that 
the press despatch received last night 
from Managua is accurate in the state
ment that the men were executed after 
a court martial on a charge that they 
attempted by the use of dynamite mines 
to blow up some of President Zelaya*s 
tioupers.

If the department advices confirm this 
story the question at issue will he whe
ther the charge against the men, as
suming it is proved, justified their exe
cution. Probably everything wil depend 
upon the method pursued by Cannon and 
Grace in their atacks upon Zelaya’s 
forces. If it should appear that the Am
ericans slippetl within the lines of the 
government forces under disguise, when 
they planted their mines, #they might lie 
regarded as spies, and so lie subject to 
summary execution. Rut if they engag
ed iu their work openly, it will probably 
he held that they should lie treated as 
prisoners of war, on the theory that 
an attack is a legitimate act of lawful 
war. In the latter case there is no 
doubt that President Zalaya will be call 
ed to account and ample reparation de
manded.

500 EXECUTED.
New Orleans, La., Nov. 18. —A cable 

from Panama says; Passengers ‘arriving 
from Nicaragua to-day report that a 
reign of terror exists throughout the 
portion of that country controlled by 
President Zelaya. Government troops 
are rounding up every person suspected 
of sympathy with the revolutionists, and 
executing them without trial. More than 
500 have been summarily shot and the 
executions continue. Residences are ran
sacked by Zelaya’s soldiers in search of 
incriminating letters and evidence, and 
when resistance is offered the houses are 
destroyed. Women relatives of revolu
tionary sympathisers have been subject
ed to the most horrible indignities and 
outrages. Nicaraguan refugees arrived 
on the Isthmus and in Costa Rica de- 

jit is time for the civilized

NO CLOTHES.
Impriioned Suffragettes Reported to 

Have Adopted New Custom,

London, Nov. 19.—The Evening News 
says it learns from a reliable source that 
the suffragettes who were sent to jail 
in Bristol for breaches of the peace dur
ing the recent visit of Winston Churchill 
have adopted a disconcerting method of 
protesting against their treatment. They 
have refused to don prison clothes and 
insist on remaining in Nature’s garb.

They pass their time in singing the 
suffragettes’ Marseillaise.

Miss Alice Paul, of Philadelphia, the 
American suffragette who was sentenc
ed to serve a month in Holloway jail 
for making a scene at the lord mayor’s 
banquet on November 10th, has refused 
to take food and is being forcibly fed. 
A fellow prisoner who has just I wen re
leased says the shrieks of Miss Paul, as 
she is being fed, can he heard all over 
the building.

The Women’s Social and Political 
Union has made an appeal to Americans 
in London to make protest to the gov
ernment against the treatment of Miss 
Paul.

A Day of Value Giving at Shea’s.
Women’s swell dress skirts just put in 

stock, worth $4 to $5, going at $2.05; 
dress skirts of broadcloth and Venetian, 
worth $7.50. being hurried out at $5; 
startling half price reductions in wo
men’s costumes. $20 for $10. $25 for 
$12.50. $30 for $15, $35 for $17.50; wo
men’s coats at the most open-handed re
ductions. $6.50 for coat worth $10, $8.95 
for coat worth $14, $10 for coat worth 
$15, $12.50 for coat worth $18; swell fur 
lined coats, worth $50. for $30; all col
ors misses’ coats, $4.95, worth $7.50, 
$6.95, worth $9.50, and $10. worth $14; 
swell trimmed hats, worth $7.50, for 
$4.95 ; elegant street hats, worth $5.50, 
for $3.29; untrimmed shapes, worth $1 
to $2. for 50c, $3 to $4 for $1.50, $2.50 for 
$1 ; wings and mounts, $3, for 99c and 
$1 for 25c; women’s net waists, worth 
$5, on sale at $3.49; golf waists, worth 
$3, for $1.95, and a splendid assortment 
of golf coats at less than-regular values; 
new lawn waists at $1, $1.25 and $1.75, 
the best you ever saw; a grand showing 
of wrapperettes and, kimono cloths at 
our always less than elsewhere prices ; 
women’s neck furs, mink, marmot, fox 
and hare at one-third to one-half less 
than regular values, and the biggest of
fering of corsets you ever saw, $1. $1.25 
and $1.50 corsets for 49c. Shop before 
noon. This is good advice to you and 
will help us.—James Shea.

The Output of Wire.
•For every man, woman and child in 

this country there is produced each week 
three-quarters of a pound of wire; more 
than three-quarters of a pound of nails, 
half a pound of structural shapes, three- 
quarters of a pound of plates, one-third 
of a pound of sheets, three-quarters of 
a square foot of tinplate, two and a 
half pounds of bars, hoops, etc., four 
pounds of iron castings. These and oth
er finished iron and steel products make 

I a total of 12 to 13 pounds each

THE CONJURER.
PUBLIC DEMAND FOR SOME

THING NEW WORRIES HIM.

How He Learns His Art—He Must 
Ever Guard Against the Danger 
of Producing What His Predeces
sors Have Worn Out.

Philadelphia.— The average conjuror 
usually receives credit for being far 
more clever than lie really is. The pop
ular idea concerning him is that he 
spends his mornings and afternoons in 
inventing new tricks and his evenings in 
performing them before a mystery- 
loving public, whereas his real method 
of obtaining new tricks is really far less 
lalwribus. In most cases the conjurer 
proceeds in the following way :

He starts off, of course, with a great 
taste for conjuring, and, in order to ac
quire his knowledge of the art, reads all 
the books on the sjilyect that he can 
borrow or buy. Mryy of these books 
are never seen by the general public at 
all ; they are either extremely rare or 
their prices are prohibitive.

MAGIC CIRCLE’S LIBRARY.
The Magic Circle, a society of con

jurers. has a library containing about 
two hundred volumes on conjuring, and 
these contain the ^ecrets of nearly all 
the tricks that have ever been perform
ed. In addition, three magazines de
voted entirely to the interests of con
juring arc published in London, and 
tlicse frequently contain the secrets of 
new tricks. It will he seen, therefore, 
that the man who wishes to take up 
conjuring apparently lias an easy task 
before him.

The real difficulty arises when the 
conjurer tries to put his knowledge into 
practice. He then discovers that some 
of the old tricks have been performed 
so frequently that they no longer mys
tify an audience, and that other tricks 
which seem perfect “on paper” are not 
quite practical on a stage, and still less 
so in a drawing room. Then the con
jurer sits down to think of “something

There is a constant demand among 
conjurers for “something new.” Tn time 
the eoniurer produces a trick which he 
fondlv imagines i« his own invention, 
hut in all probability it is made un of 
the pieces of two or three old tricks. 
Tt is almost, impossible to get tricks 
that are ouite new. and the most that 
the average conjurer can hope for is to 
get hold of a new method of doing or 
presenting an old trick.

PUBLIC EASILY DECEIVED.
The public seldom recognizes an old 

trick when it is presented in a new 
form. Many years ago a famous per- 

; former did n well-known trick with a 
wedding ring. Subsequently another 
performer did a similiar trick with a 
shilling. To the general public they 
would appear to be distinctly different 
tricks, because the articles used in 
them were not the same.

At the present time the love of con
juring is so widespread that the con- 

jwho has any regard for hi*

taken straight out of a book. He 
knows that in all probability there arc 
at least half a dozen amateurs in his 
audience, and that they would regard 
his performance in the light of a valu
able lesson in the tricks whose secrets 
they know. There are, of course, bril
liant exceptions to this rule. One of 
the leading American conjurers made 
his reputation with a little trick which 
is centuries old. Last year the Indian 
conjurers at the White City performed 
it with such effect that nearly a thou
sand copies of the trick were sold at 
one shop al‘*&c in London, and one may 
safely say that not two per cent, of 
tjie people who bought it were capable 
of doing it properly, although it is com
paratively simple. The main idea of the 
trick is that an egg. when placed in a 
small bag. mysteriously disappears. The 
history of this trick furnishes one more 
proof of the old saying among con
jurers that “it is not what you do hut 
the way you do it” that matters.

MYSTERIES OF THE ART.
Some performers get new tricks by 

the simple method of having small 
pocket tricks made in a large size for 
storage use. and a very few of the lead
ing conjurers proceed in a much more 
mysterious way. They are known to a 
few inventors and makers of tricks— 
men who never advertise and who are 
quite unknown, even to the well-posted 
amateur conjurer. The inventors spend 
their lives in thinking out new effects 
and makig experiments; they know that 
a leading performer will always pay a 
good price for a really new trick on 
the understanding that it is not to he 
sold to anyone else for a certain period 
of time.

Unfortunately for these inventors and 
the performers there is no copyright in 
a trick, and as there are very few tricks 
that are not “seen through” by other j 
conjurers, it follows that an inventor , 
often has the mortification of seeing his i 
best new trick copied by a man who has : 
not paid one penny for the idea^^^ j

The inventor of conjuring tricks usu- ( 
ally consults the performer who cm- t 
ploys him before completing any trick, ! 
for there is another old ami very true I 
saying among conjurers that it takes j 
two men to invent a new trick.

WON’THANG.
Date of Hanging Had Been Set 

Three Times.

Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 19.—Governor
Brown has commuted to life imprison
ment. the death sentence of Dr. J. M. El
liott, of La Grange, who was to be hang
ed to-day for the murder of G. L. Rivers 
on August 6, 1908. Thus is terminated 
one of the most noted murder trials in 
the history of this state. Thrice a date 
of execution had been set, on two oca- 
sions brief respites by the governor 
saving him from the hangman’s noose. 
Two weeks ago Elliott swallowed a large 

j dose of bichloride of mercury fii the 
county jail at La Grange, and because of 

1 his critical condition Gov. Bro>n gn 1

OBITUARY.
Death of fames Buntm—Mrs. ]. 

N. Riegler Dead.

James Bunt in, aged 69 years, passed 
away at the City Hospital early this 
morning. He was a native of Cobourg, 
Ontario, and had resided in this city 
for the last 40 years. He was a member 
of Christ’s Church Cathedral, and of 
Excelsior Lodge, I. O. O. F. He is sur
vived by four daughters, Mrs. Wm. 
Spence, Mrs. P. II. Marshall, Mrs. W. 
Cathcavt, city, and Miss Edith at home, 
and two sousv Harry, of Newark, N. J., 
and David, of -this city.

The funeral will take place from the 
residence of his son, Jlavid Buntin, 5 
Tom street, on Sunday at 3.30 p. m., 
and .will be private.

After an illness of ten months, follow
ing a stroke of paralysis, Mrs. John N. 
Ziegler passed away yesterday at noon, 
at her residence, 42 Pearl street north. 
She leaves a husband and one daughter, 
six years old. The funeral will be on 
Saturday at 3.30 p. m.

The remains of the late ex-alderman 
Peter Bayne were laid at rest in Ham
ilton Cemetery at 3.30 to-day. The last 
sad rites at the house, 39 Queen street 
north, and the grave, were conducted 
by Rev. Beverly Ketehen. The pall-bear
ers were William Brass, Joseph Ken
nedy, James Malcolmson, Donald Camp
bell, Archibald Bayne and Robert Mc- 
Clenahan.

The funeral of Mrs. Catharine Stew
art took place this morning at 8.30 o'
clock from the residence of her daugh
ter, Mrs. Austin McDonald, 160 Forrest 
avenue, to St. Patrick’s Church. The 
services there and at the grave were 
conducted by Rev. Father Coty. The 
pall-bearers were A. McDonald, H. Ob- 
ermeyer, James, John, Donald and Gor
don Stewart.

The death occurred in New York on 
Wednesday of a well-known Hamilton 
lady, Mrs. Florence Henrietta Birely, 
wife of Lewis D. Birely, of Dawson. The 
funeral will take place to-morrow at 3 j 
p m., to Hamilton Cemetery. Deceased 
was for many years a resident of this 
city, and was very popular in several

Mrs. Minnie Young, wife of George 
Young, 4 Ruth street, died at an early 
hour this morning at St. Joseph’s Hos
pital. Although she had been ill for 
several months she was able to attend 
to her duties until a few days ago, when 
it was necessary to undergo an opera
tion. She was an estimable woman and 
her death will be a shock to her many 
friends in this city, and surrounding 
districts. She was born in the town
ship of Barton, 38 years ago, and had 
resided there until three years ago. She 
leaves a husband, one son. Norman, and 
one daughter, Mrs. Chaa. Chasten. The 
funeral will take place on Sunday af
ternoon at 2 o’clock from her late resi
dence to Hamilton cemetery.

f, talk, and yet we oft-

PAPER AND PULP.
QiestMD of Import Duty With a 

New Proviso.

(Special Wire to the Times.)
Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 19—Mr. E. N. 

L*wis (West Huron), will again intro
duce into Parliament this session the 
question of an export duty on pulp and 
pulpwood. His resolution this year will 
provide for the imposition of an export 
duty on pulp and pulpwood with the 
proviso however, that if the United 
States will admit Canadian paper free 
(hen the export duty on the raw mater
ial will not apply.

Empress Shoe Sale.
The shoe de|Hirtment of Stanley Mills 

& Uo., Limited, lias a special offer to 
make to women for Saturday morning 
that ought to bring a quick response. 
Another lot of sample "Empress’’ shoes 
have arrived from the factory, and to 
dispose <»f this lot they are to be sold 
at a price far ltelow the real worth of 
the Empress shoe. These shoes are in 
reality traveler’s samples, ami represent 
.the latest and most correct models of 
women’s footwear. They retail in the 
regular way anywhere from $2.50 to 
$3.50. The >ale will open at 8.30 sharp, 
and there are 200 pairs to be sold at 
$1.98 pair.

Many other good sjiecials may he not
ed in this evening’s ad., and a perusal 
of the same will show one a chance to 
save money. And don’t forget to shop 
early. One can save Iwtli time and 
money by so doing. The many Christ
mas novelties are in. and are being 
shown to excellent advantage. Those 
who are getting ready for Christ mas 
will do well to come to this store ami 

j see the knick-knacks, both useful and 
ornamental, that will lie found through
out the store.

IMOGEN.
First of Canon Sutherland’s 

Shakespc'ian Series.

Caxton Chapter, Daughters of the 
Empire, was given a literary treat last 
night in the drawing room at the Wal
dorf Hotel, when Rev. Canon Suther
land, M. A., sub-dean, gave the first of 
a series of lectures on some of Shakes
peare’s Heroines. Last night he took for 
his subject Imogen from "Cymbeline." 
It was an excellent word picture ; for

■ the lecturer arraigned the sorrows and 
' trials the heroine underwent; showed 
j her ardent love for her husband, Leon- 
I atus Posthumus, in fact, imaginatively 
: Imogen, her immortal self was present
telling her own story in an impassioned

Canon Sutherland also outlined her 
characteristics as estimated by him 
from his interpretation of Shakespeare’s 
portrayal of her character.

The lecture was a great educational 
factor, and it is a safe assumption that

■ before the series are completed the 
ladies will learn much about some of 
Shakespeare's heroines.

During the coloring the Misses Clowes 
and Green gave a piano and violin dtlet, 
and a solo was sung by Miss Macartie.

His Lordship Bishop DuMonlin was 
chairman.

When we speak of a man of means 
we sometimes merely mean a man who 
has the means of borrowing money.

Look What’s 
Here

The SATURDAY TIMES 
from now until Jan. 1st, 111 I, 
for fifty (80) cents. This edi
tion b twice the sise of the 
regular daily Times and con
tains some of the brightest 
stories from the large Ameri
can Newspaper Syndicates, 
besides all important foreign 
Happenings, complets local

DO JUST WHAT IS 
CLAIMED FOB THEM

THAT’S WHAT JOSEPH MACKLIN 
SAYS OF DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS.

They Cured His Neuralgia, Cramped 
Muscles and Heart Disease From 
Which He Had Suffered for Two 
Years.

St. Paul de Metis, Alta.. Nor. 17.— 
(Special.)—“Dodd’s Kidney pill* hiv4 
done for me all that is cî-iimeû fol 
them.” So says Jos.-»pn M-u-kbn. a 
well known farmer of this district. “1 
was ill for over six years with Neural
gia. tramps in my muscles, Backache 
and Heart Disease. I called on different 
doctors but got no help. 1 iieai a that 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills were meant lor jael 
such cases as mine, and bought eight 
boxes of them. Now, 1 feel just like a 
new man. 1 recommend them to all as a 
sure core for Rheumatism and all trou
bles arising from diseased Kidneys.”

Thousands of farmers all over the 
west relate similar experience* to that 
given by Mr. Macklin. They find that 
Dodd’s 'Kidney Pills do just what is 
claimed for ’them—cure all diseased 
Kidneys and aU diseases arising Iron 
diseased Kidneys.

Convictions by Police Magistrate Weil 
of the landlords of the Grand Central 
and American Hotels. Berlin, charged a 
second time with selling liquor aftei 
hours, were quashed by Judge Chisholm 
yesterday. The evidence of Provincial 
Inspector Ayearst’s two detectives, Got 
don and Green, was discredited, owing 
to the contradictory stories they submit 
ted. The hotelkeepers each had bees 
fined «100 and costa.
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PEERS AND LIQUOR 
, FIGHT THE PEOPLE.
English M. P. Declares That to be the Situa

tion In England To-day.

Condemnation oj Sentence Upon Labor Lead
ers at Local Meeting.

Stirring addresses on the labor pro
blem were delivered to a small but 
appreciative audience in Association Hall 
last night bj men well qualified to dis
miss the subject- The meeting was 
under the auspices of the Trades and 
Labor Council, and the speaker» were 
delegates to the American Federation, 
now in session in Toronto. Two of them 
are Labor members in the English Par
liament, A- H. Gill, representing Man
chester, and J. R. dynes, of Bolton. 
John B. Lennon, the third of the trio, 
is treasurer of the American Labor Fed
eration and organizer for the tailors in 
Canada and the States.

Allan Studholme. the Lalw member 
for East Hamilton, presided, and intro
duced the speakers.

A STIRRING ADDRESS.
Mr. Lennon stirred the audience at 

the outset with a fiery reference to the 
threatened imprisonment of the three 
labor leaders, which has aroused so much 
interest recently.

“There are occurrences taking place 
on this North American continent,*' said 
the speaker, “which should startle every 
man who knows anything of the history 
of the British people and otter races 
that have done 
religious and political 
world.

“Think

pocket." said Mr. Gill, “you touch aïs 
braie*.'

Mr. Gill also touched upon the ques
tion of compensation to injured work
ingman It was said that life was not 
held as sacred as in the old laud. Thev 
had solved the problem in England since 
1996. The act Canada had now was prac
tically the old Employers" Liability Act, 
which had been in force in the old' coun
try. Mr. Gill spoke of the wide «rope of 
the new avt. It was strange, he said, 
that the working people, although thev 
had grievam-e». continued electin* to 
parliament the men thev had grievance 
agamet. instead of acting md^mlentlv 
and electing men from their own rank*. 
m*n with ability and character to voice 
thrir opinion*.

“W> can't remain in this oirmurv a* 
a* we desire,” said Mr. GtiL “We 

have work at k«me to engage onr atten
tion. There i* a greater crisis there than 
ha* happened in the last fifty rears of 
the country's hei-tory. The Hou-e ,4 
Commons 1* m c-wnCât-l with the House 
of Lords. The question now is. who is 
to rule, the Peer- or the peopled We 
have the Bwiadgvt before ii-„ a budget sjefe 
as never was introduced in Parfianra! 
pFriwmlr. We amitemd to com* ini - onr 
own. a me! the result 3» that the House of 
Lewd*, the peer- and the liquor interests | 
have united to fight the pcopüe."

After rouehniag ora *oome off the puints I 
in tb- badget. he said: *

EXPELLED FROM THE CHURCH.
Scientists find Mrs. Stetson Guilty 

of Malpractice.

.v*i »,.•
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- ------ — ------ We bare mem .
mut* to establish * to the oonclnsion that the harden shoaLl | 

■ml liberty in the j be placed oB the k«a4#*t lock*, the one*
I ™K*‘< *bflc to bear it. We say that where | 

of the Magna Charta.*’ said j becomes more tahubie through the |
Mr. Lennon, “and how it was wurod. 1 *<*ion of the e enmity. where the *

Boston, Mass..

and think of three distinguished rili 
sens. President Gompers. Semetaiy 
Morrison and John Mitchell, who are 
going to prison within a few days.'

Cries of “Shame!'
“Because.' continued the speaker, “the 

right that was wrested by your fore
fathers from the British frown— the 
right of trial by jury—has been denied 
these men. Do you suppose that if the 
United States can do this that it will be 
long before Canada will 'do the -ante 
thing! If you do yoc are wrong, abso
lutely wrong.'

Mr. Lennon declared that he wa- 
proud he was an American citizen. At 
no time in the past, he declared, had 
there been such a great necessity for 
making sacrifices in the interest of ijhe 
great mass of the people of the world.

“Capitalism.” be declared, “as we have 
it now. is far stronger than the. aris
tocracy ever was. The power of the 
combination of wealth threatens more I 
the liberty of the people than all tfo J 
kings, lords - or nobles i* the history | 
of the race. Yet we have to go month j 
after month and beg men to join onr I

nothing to ieemse it, a pwtfoa off 
the i»rrea*e *ki ifl ttw spent for thy peo- \ 
pOe. They say this is to** much.”

■“Too «nnaMâ-r said a voice in the I 
aradierxe.

“Yes. too swia ui«tir. a rod I hope it |i 
will be more *0 before we are thromgh i 
with it.”

He jwedirted that wBaera the budget ! 
was ir operation the propfle would ape 

i«- “We are glad to fight the l 
lords.” he added.

“Down with them.” s&<sated one off [

It
the perqdc. said Mr. «.ill- Many off these

MRS. AVGUSTA E STETSON

Nor. 18.—The name of I was announced that the directors have 
Mr*. Augusta E Stetson, former y first | found the charges that Mrs. Stetson was 
Reader off the Christian Seins*? » fcnrrh | working against the interests of the 
off New York, wa* to-day drrpoed frôm | Church ami eo-ntraAr to the teachings 
6Bee noR$ off the Christian'Science Church | and practices of Christian Science to be 
by order off the Board of Dt.*nt«« i. It j proved and true.

idea a rod earn*?. It is a most comical 
and whinikMcal idea to present them m 
the* graise, for we tow* them to be tra- 
ditionally and eternally the opponent * 
off the prosperity off the people of the |

He pictared them even standing in the 1 

way off progrès*, resisting every effort in |
- - ii afire direction off popular Hiring. They, he j* 5"?„,V e*” "• I .k-ar-i. I»a netted p.biK *dt»,U *ct 

. , „ . . ■ . . 1 éducation a* long as they were able, aai | -
deriLamfl. occupied tfiueBr post- j, CEne baUrt as long as they could, j

A GOOD SALE.

Fin! Congregational Ladies Gave 
a Successful One.

only because they were the sons 
off their fathers, who were there before
tismiu

“Ain<2 s-ute off ahem are bk-$ even 
that.” «ûd a racer in the aodienrfe.

Mr. «ïiOll was UiBieraBBy appEara-ilicd as

The annual sale of tbe Ladies' Aid So
ot The First Congregational

and theI They regard themselves,' he sari. <hcM* Pr,,vrd a 8UweS
ji sattiricaSBT. “as having some divine *pe- j —count realized was beyond the most 
I dal right to the high pedestal* «W which | sanguine expectations off the ladies, 
j they -Baroi. They are an-t even grateful j f'TOm the time the doors of the sale

lhe ot:>c>c3mde<S.
■OASTS THE LORDS.

Mr.

TIMES patterns.

the Almighty for the high p-la« 
where thev rest.”

Marov of'them, he asserted, had •tegrad- 
ed an.i drharad themselves. oppiiring the 

« llyroes, the member for Boltlon. J mare» off progse—. 
rs a (bearing orator, and after correct- 1 “Every labor bell that has been forced 
iiRg «me £a3*e statements ic Boc-aB pu- J throoigh tine Ho-use off Commotes.” sail 
per*, which he his atterotioe had J Mr. Clyme*. “the House off Lord-* ha* not

I. 1 , . . , ... i leera called to. he mads some- iroterest- P resist <^L The Lorife have frequently
Mr. Ivcnnnn jq>oke appreciatively of fos , a$tg .(^«mmcroiis on the divitêwm over the ! done the right thing wh»n they no l wz*r

treatment in < a»ada and pr^cbed «he 1 ual^mrwt. «hath he de |i .fare do tke wrorog. Progress Hr*
m tbe I «la—1 was a grow au-reprew-ntation. wfo m «he teeth of the Lords.”

,nnl ^NJ V thrwttfh orgamzatson. l*e ,^irNj v, Fngfirh workiagmew a* liter j, Marov of »ho*e m the House off L»r!*r
Kau“ . -r<* ”*arn }J4a’>r rs?bt* an-3 j ally «tarriœçt a rod peri-hia^. This was ! üe charged, gmfi their riehe-s through .70®*-
yonr duties. _ ; uulrmc. THuiatp» were la a nmunrh berner 1 n noma Me rae-ants. !*ome eff theta pur chased

\ml h.v. tw« Brit.d, ltbor U ^ „„ tW j Iter fnw, Miiri-t-r* h*r.l ip
rf hrta W „tk >>«i- •« j ,-k-ez. «m hm*e t,k« pi... t„ plrtT p«rp~~
platform to night, he «aid. I «0  ̂ -nxe Mr. «.HI aid himwlf had sailed, f Mr Clvan wa* given a fietrormg ova
there are no men in Canada fit to be | - %ad I <-ara hardly bdLe-te that this look „ww «V> he comrluded It»* address,
members of Parliament, or in the l riled j Ibwamse we Deft the roeeftry,” Due - Votes of thanks were teitderel t*<e
' t<‘a ^ memlers of Ootgres-. ; obnerred, “We are far B -mcakers for coming to Hamiltort.

“They don t aspire to it. interrupted " ^TB^wingh awav.” Bne ronlinm il, “witDuount ---------
William It.rr.tt. the .eU to<-« S«i,l- J 1,,,,^ tke'lhrt* di-torohdL UH^fr
***" j axid falâfâed. for some unworthy j:

“When we have trader asnoni-an bene 1 Yota sHuoonEd Bw snnpptied with
a* long as they haie had it in tl* old ; the troth on these great social qraestion». 
country we will control tbe Coegress off 1 Iff *wh a ttharog were srae it would be ! 
the United States and tbe Parliament ' the -nrornge-t angnarooeiim am Savor *»i trade ! 
of the Dominion of < aiutda. mroioTi <-egaiariLratb«sbs_

"Things move faster now,*' said Mr. j ~lsi no. .criiDiLetd white ana mi's Band to- 1 
Ix-imon. “and 1 believe that tbe mallei : day are people poor for the want off l 
I have referred to, tbe'possible imprison- j e^aBth. Natame Baas given withoau stirot [ 
ment of Mr. Mitchell. «ioanj»ejs-a«d otifa- ;j tlo her ehildreaL It ffahfly make* «wue .iflir- ! 
era, will arouse tbe labor people off the ; zjr counting nap the figures off the cionn- J 
country and start a movement that will! j try-'- weaMBu. and yet. keeping pa.ee with | 
sweep from the Atlantic to tbe Pacific : this, is a staBknœçg. haunting pwerty. 
and from tbe N<utb Pole to tbe Grit, ! That is the pex-AflciM, aflD (wntfnu have 
and establish tbe right off men to those to deal with! It is *traig*- that with 
things so many suffered and .died for. : alifl this prosperity the p-noo are duo Bwt- 
principally trial by jury, free speech and ! 1er off. The îüass that owns the .eonin- 
» free press.” ;l try's Band*, and the omet rivante* that I

Mr. Lennon dealt at length with the !*'«*■**“ weaBnBu earn focme temrats off p«w- J 
practical benefits of trade amoiusm. ! erty ««$1 pevquOe.
There never was — institution, be i “AmxtBwr statement that *how* how P 8337 J 
dared, that does more for its members, i reekBessfly tacts^are nniD*nep««aenitteid was j 

There never was an institution.- he ! made by L<.«rd Nortth«fliffffe whero Bne virif- I 
said, “that has done more moral!v for i «««antny- He «twins a arnmniber off |j
the working peuple than trades ins : P*rtJ paper*, and i* eme off “he excep 
ism. 1 am a church man, hut I have no »krre a man. who is ao« Inn
hesitation in telling tie-m tbe same as I *»y into the Hone
tell you. the churches have done nothing i ** ™ » Twmwafto
more for tbe uplifting of tbe moral- <d fu"P*e'r ** *■!*■ ®ha* ■»«« ”* «hr by
the human raw than' trades unionism * *to*ti*m* *à»wwed a majority off vote* ff«r | 

Mr. Lennon paid a tribute to the in : mefforan. The by rflccflüm tv-wnT
te!Actual ahilrtv of tbe FederaleoL ■ tibr ,rtT «ffsarite.
Which is in sessbm in Tortmto. He urged | -™r « tmrikung on the paunripd-s off
all laboring «en to make an effort to ! 1IR*4e Mr. < lynes Mind that I
swell the roemlier-hip of th«r uimm* J chanty was the ta*t «writ «he rarh e-*rid 

T wonder if there are inv bon mould : effrT aftt fe*)T- _Tkw‘ *** * efceritJ *r«“« |;

V

wen- opened the fdace was kept filled 
with people, who were not afraid to 
leave their purse strings loose and buy 
fr«m the many pretty booths. Every
thing, from » fûtt of candy to fancy 
work, were on sale,*and’by night the 
stock had diminished considrrabiy.

The various booths were handsomely 
decorated. Tbe candy booth was cover
ed with evergreen, above which hung a 
couple of electric lights. The ceiling and 
walls were covered with streamers and 
•drip* of various colored tissue papers

The refreshment booth, where tea and 
ire cream could be purchased, was well 
patronized, the many little tables being

—upeed the most of tbe time.
7 he Christian Endeavor Society of tbe 

church had a booth of their own, decor 
ateil by the memte-rs of that society. 
The articles sold in it were donated by 
its own member*. They consisted for the 
most part off pictures and fancy work.

A new scheme was introduced—that 
of having “grabs,” containing various 
ornaments, wrapped in orange tissue pa
per. which represented ««ranges. They 
Vert hung all over the orange tree. 
They were net long in disappearing.

The booths ami those in charge of 
them were :

Tandy. Mrs. H. S. Alexander. Miss 
Daekett. Miss Chadwick and Miss iL 
Thompson.

Flower. Miss Towers. Miss Stockton 
and Miss Morton.

Fancv work. Mrs. Davis and Mrs. Old- 
fieW

Staple. Mr*. Parry. Mrs. Stockton.
Sample. Mr*. W. Bale and Mrs. Find

lay.
Christian Endeavor, members off C. 

E S.
Orange tree. Miss L Reid and Miss L

Davis.
Refreshments. Mrs. J. C. Bale.
Tea, Mrs. Arthur < had wick and Mrs.

Tw«k.
Tbe ladies in charge of the sale were: 

Mr*. TTI Iff III President : Mrs. Chadwick. 
Secretarv: Mrs. Davis. Mrs. Stocfctoea, 
Mr- . Parrr. Mr*. J. CL Bole and Mr«. D.

ers here tonight? Bæ acàniiiaadl a ai 41 mn ernod aa»5

louth.” be «aid,
Sue between us. We are a14 wage wovk- 
ers, no matter what «-rmartry we are ml* 

Mr. Ijernmn wa* enrlhiusiastica3I]v aip-
plvuded and Mr. Giil, tbe lab* member 
from Bolton, was cordially rooenved as
he arose to speak.

A. IL GILL, IL P.

skonM W tmdr-d. ,• the Min; ,„d 1 ««•»» *•»*< me he «r f
th,-v sh.rnld h.v, tk- m 1 *"*«»«"« ™ » *6» m, y
Canada j **« ««»* ettuurttty hr wMtih nke gnionr were ji

*T"** <*- j Tl’ZJZ ” ^T" : girls and mss work afron

r:—• i qeirily amd Inmunneh'- Tbe o«B»er tr,as i X«>. afflC.—Am "‘overalli”" comfortable
1 * "" 1 the -wgaroiized aibm* giving, it lie* iWoottastir j| homse or work apr»>0; Not only in all

type itHiHtt hud it he ueaime off the giver ber- \ kbmxdk mi Inoeerwee* is an apron <$e»ir-
;ailde-a with otL |aMe, bnc for other oevmpatirons, an

“Yam newer hear <od mms*oims aw fi I apron that cover* and protect» the 
pnradhhqps." he *a»4L ‘to h*%. flhrow who. l! dmt»* bs o< vilae and UL»e. The nuodel 
awed 5t «wet. Itlbe alike rôrih. who. are nowr^ II heme p-Dctuued may be manie with or 
haamifroa *o .munffw nlkiaro the poor da** : without sBeeve». It E» prorided with 

Mr. GtiL after emn^ hi* ■ieas.ure 9 » **™F* *••*«: »« <w* *>*>» •«* *b> procket. Tbe »Beere t= com
at what be bad ww» I» ihi* ronuirr. i and tbe neck finidi ptea.-
tiie ability of the me* atf ending the l4- j “Is todbr* d*-pa«<hr* we ffme.fi Rid t ***■- T^* “ fHt. 111 4
«ration meeting-, he urged the* to -ate ] torn restnnu«g the P»vv* inn a new gri*e |i 14 ™ *6 ***** *
a more kindly interest in the ci qmf- Thev nw a-^urroe the mamfllke ri it he II -*-mxth nmaterral for the 14-
ira system, wbkb was «• well advw-»wd
in the old country. While mot fhern
a temperance advocate, be thought «hr 
position off the wotting people in ttis 
country, who are antagonistic ts drink
ing, was a step in the right direction. 

“You bare in a greater degree than

k"ï,p

to be swallowing up everyth img,” 
id. The organization -off labor must 

► pace with the coantoime off capotai.'*
"fll pointed out that * the «14 

country nearly al the mumitipeiMaes 
owned their tram systems, ami the po<w- 
fite were spent for the Wwfit off the 
people; why did met, the Canadian «ties, 
instead off rich ewf^riwus, own and 
operate the street railways?

In England the labor people had the 
- to usnteW with as had the

the

nh* .moriLiv HK
r ™ Il A pactem «off fihii» iMmstratiroa will

“HAMILTON’S FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE

Our Surpassing Saturday Sales
l&N Dress Skirts

Te-morrew fer $5.95
New Chevron Cloth Dress 

Skirts, in shades of brown, 
navy and green, made with box 
plait on front, sides and back. 
We sell these skirts regularly 
for $8.50; the Saturday price
is..............................................$6.95

SECOND

$1.75 Underskirts
of Sateen at $1.19

Our English Sateen Under
skirts, made with deep flounce ; 
tucked, frilled and shirred with 
dust flounce ; extra full aronnd 
bottom. We have reduced this 
price for Saturday from $1.75
to...........................................$118
FLOOR SECOND

English Moirette
Underskirts $2.00

English Moirette Underskirts 
in shades of brown, navy, 
green, taupe, purple, cream and 
black ; made with deep flounce 
and dust ruffle. Saturday’s
special price is................. $2.00
FLOOR

Grand Climax of Coat Sale Comes To-morrow
Our Coat Sale this week has been a great success. Scores of Hamilton ladies and almost 

as many more from neighboring towns have taken swift advantage of the remarkable values we 
have offered. For to-morrow, we have arranged even greater bargains in Ladies’ and Children’s 
Coats. It is onr desire to close out onr entire line of these coats in one day of brisk selling. 
That accounts for these extremely low prices:

Children's Cents,
Fell Lines, 95 Up

IIow about the children—do 
they need coats ? We have a 
wonderfully complete assort
ment in red, wistaria, eatawba, 
navy, brown and green.

We also have a full range of 
Children’s Blanket Coats, in 
sizes from 4 to 14 years. Satur- 
dav $5. $6, $6.50. $7. $7.50 and 
................................................$8.00

Ladies’ $15 Broad
Wale Cheviots $12.50

Ladies’ broad wale Cheviot 
Coats. 52 and 54 inches in 
length ; high collars, patch 
pockets and handsomely trim
mer! with buttons. The shades 
are taupe, wistaria, green, bine 
or black. These coats would 
be good value at $15.00. To 
close them out we’ve marked 
them at ... ......................$12.50

$20 Coats of
Beaver Cloth $15

This represents one of the 
very best coat bargains of the 
present season. It is a 54-inch 
long Beaver Coat in navy, 
taupe or black with a nobby 
military collar and trimmed in 
handsome style with buttons. 
We don’t expect this line will 
last throughout Saturday at 
........................................ $1600

SECOND FLOOR SECOND FLOOR

Got That Underwear Yet?
There’s nothing before ils now except win

ter. No more of that delightful Indian sum
mer; just that “heavier underwear” weather. 
The dropping of the last lingering leaves of 
fall found The Right House ready as usual 
with the best line of ladies* underwraps that 
money could buy. Our prices naturally speak 
for themselves.

We have Cartwright & Warners’ and Bri
tannia’s famous English makes, in unshrink
able all wool. Both styles of drawers of ankle 
length and high necked ; long sleeved vests 
are displayed with them.
Vests, Drawers 

mmà Cembimatioiis
The Vest prices 

are $1.85, $2.00 and 
$2.25. Drawers are 
selling for $2, $2.25 
and $2.50. Combin
ations. high neek and 
long sleeves and 
drawers ankle length 
for $3.00, $3.50 and 
$4.00.

White Vests aid 
Weel Cerset Cevers

White Swiss Lad
ies’ Rib Vests, made 
with high neck and 
long sleeves ; all
wool. $1.25 and
$1.40; cotton and
wool. $1 and $1.45; 
silk and wool. $1.50.

Ladies* white, long 
sleeve cotton and 
wool Corset Covers

MAIN FLOOR $1.16

If It's a Hal You Want—
To-morrow will find the prices on 200 Street 

and Dress Hats reduced in some cases more 
than 1-3 off their former cost. These Hats 
are strictly up-to-date in designs and colors, 
Included in the lot are velvet, beaver, silk or 
fancy toques, all well trimmed with wings, 
mounts, ostrich plnmes or tips. Hats which 
were, for instance. $9 will be $5; those which 
were $12 will be $7 ; those which were $14 will 
be $8; those which were $17 will be $10, and 
those which were $22 will be $15.

Black Russian92 Wings and
Haunts far 69c

“These must be 
cleared out”—as a 
consequence of this 
order, prices don Tt 
count. Each bit of 
hat trimming in this 
lot is this season’s 
style and is just the 
thing with which to 
“renew” your hat. 
Saturday........... 69c

Lynx Hats 93 Up
New York has sent I 

ns its smartest styles ! 
in Black Fur Hats. 
These have just ar
rived and are there- | 
fore the very newest 
things we’ve got. 
One may have a 
plain or mounted one I 
from $3.00 to $10.50.

SECOND FLOOR

To-morrow Closes the Great Oriental Rug' Sale
Our printed statement anent our Oriental Rug Sale with 25 per cent, taken off the 

reduced (not the regular) price of every one of the beautiful genuine Right House Oriental 
masterpieces was vindicated in a striking fashion yesterday.

We told you that this sale surpasses anything like it in the history of Hamilton and that 
no such reductions could be found in any Canadian city. We repeat it now with even more 
eon fid nee than before, because a Toronto man who knows Oriental Rug values came to Ham
ilton a id bought his rug: at The Right House. “I am more than saving my ear fare through this 
25 per cent, reduction.*’ he declared, “and I am sure off the genuineness of my rug.”

What we want most to impress npo^ »our however. (since we have told all about these 
rugs and our ethird floor display)> is the fact that our Oriental Rug Sale with the 25 per cent, 
reduction on every mg closes to-morrow. third floor

ESTABLISHED 
66 TEARS ■■58 THOMAS C. WATKINS Bo^ï,T

Gm4 Ncvs.
IN#- «“xtrjask*® off Tme-Me's, Lianitrod, 

great aaderwear »ale for serca dur» 
longer bi good news for the *ea off Ham
ilton who meed their winter iraderw.rair- 

Ditrmg these sere* 4»ja, Tretik-'e ma- II 
derweax departaaeot= will celebrate an
other great va lime event, equal to tiuil 
wtirh aro-o-ed swh a shopping searaetioe 1 
a week age.

Tte- s* the stock off manufactura»’ naan- | 
derwear a rod values that will pAe up the j 
savings for tho-e lucky enough to «fouie. J 

Se* TreMe's windrows and hoy to-night ij 
and avoid Saturday'* -n*. Boffh stores I 
an- open Friday nights until » oYfoek. j 
and Saturday mrafil 11 o'«Wt

Read their adverti-ranent on hath page j 
off the Tunes.

none ‘for astml
New York, Nov. 1».—The water* off | 

the Carriheau Sea to-day are dotted i 
; with vessels on the leohout for GeL j 

Ibe rnmawEe-i to. am? address om receipt I *<*■ J****» Aetor's «team yacht Nowr- 
#>ff M» eemtti mb rilrer or stamps.

TIS SACRILEGE.

nets Telegram Seeera at 1 
Swede's Whisker*.

iCatWir Renter.)
Dr. SpronBe. the Grand Ma-ier off t Bar 

Orange Bodges everywbeme throughout 
Canada, has had Bais partante painted. As 
was night and proper, the loyal Breth
ren have borne the expense. Ilk friend* 
and adnaiiers have made rap their nuirad* 
that the features off theor nUiestrions 
lender sBaalfl he Buamded down to poster
ity, side by ride with the great eelefiv- 
ritfes wBbo have handled deffiamwe at the 
Plafney ever sinee ttBue days off Tit rats 
Oates.* and his nadtp-anoriatK inn a 
Mr earaise.. We are informed hy tfo-^e 
whose privilege it wa* to view this 
painting that it is an exact Ebmcas. 
even to the expansive whiskers whwh 
have hypnotized the Iwethren <on many 
a w*tab> aeration. Ewfowing the 
“Dutch dip.'” the “Dnmdtearies” and the 
“Vandyke” style off snB»-maxiBBary 
fringe, the dort or has gone Back to the 
old ministerial enstom off parting his 
fire in the middle, and the barthven 
have set. the seal off their approval «m 
his -fowrse hy reprodinrnmg <om erodranrimg 
ran va* his hrâign and hewhiskered eome-

; serial, with her «

Office, Hamilton

Tim Week
Tfc? ritootesS qnalSt&w off West «*f Eng 

| Hand w ousted «aitmg* and V-eriL Eng&ri 
e, foaver, rirama and lancy tweerf 
etinips, nrgraEairiiy |gS valines., are
tax'wred to HMUt foe *tt%m hy 

D the Lyons Taefioniag Ceu etfei taSovx.
IH-lWJaamo street nmtiL toJmnra 

I her, the strie vriB he the sveartesù, the
the fantsk—th- flat aha

heard from unee efo was reported sail
ing from Ki^efcon, Jamaica, paeraaa- 
aWy for Port® Rico, two weeks ago.

TWy À1 Ga ■ G. T. R’ys. Sfedd

Tfo Beater»’ CMh. Nd Rand a 
Ha milt roe Football CSnh here on Gn 
Trunk Railway Ssyslem special tra 
from Kmg street station. Saturday. 
Taranto at ÜC and LI5 p. m. 

Fan. SLéâ al train» Satnrday 1

IN. UN, 11 and JU p n.
ID «

As is tasratalL however, mra mmmn- 
daa» matters, there is a iriifftt m the Urate.
This rift has Wen srappBied hy the «ditor 
off the Telegram, whmse physiognomy is ji a great soraD

would roaroe ini pcr*<*>ni to Caroatla. ami 
would insist on ramming Bsis, bulls ami 
eery dira Es down the thirsty throats of 
tBoe lbrethrem. The very thought off it 
ra rased atadiMe gurgles to he hear! 
throughout ttBue andienre. and here and 
there a Bwrotfiner werot O'Ut tt#)' wet his 
throat nro preparation for the forthcom
ing ordeal. There was nothing, however, 
in the prophecy to Justify the Tele
gram’s flippa ary, or the covert rn-mna- 
ttiora that tine doctor’s physirogmomy re- 
ramin-fled hit* hearers of am Aeolian harp.

Let it W remembered, too-, that the 
Grand Master has good cause ffror com- jj 
pBahnt. Acrordiimg to hi* own statraeeat. ' 
he has s*t he his eahmet al Ottawa for 
days, and the stattewem whom he and 
his followers have sent to Ptarliamerat 
have sttadiousBy ignored his preserve and 
acted as iff there was no stack a power 
in polities as the Sovereign Pontiff off 
the Orange brotherhood. These mis- 
grahBed brethren have even gone so far 
a* to crioes the street in order to avoid 
meeting him. and they have left him 
Bonefly and dnsnomsohate. while the tors
ion* off Rome were heëmg fawned upon 
and fflbtttered. and their adri-e sought 
whenever a serious quest iron arose . Tv 
it. then, to he wondered as that he has 
ffeBtt the sharp sting off ingratitude., that 
h'-s plaint ive tone* mriM hi* hearers 
off the wined gently careering through 
hmrsrate adotmmegitts* Agaimst the thrust 
off an enemy every man stand* more or 
less on Ms guard, hut how shall h>~ de
fend himself again»C the poisoned ar
rows off his fcotsom ffirierad*? How shall 

down ffrwm the emm-
lytMmg to Was# off. In

editorial he indalgos ira that ffimeawy
off exramMtrioin whfwh is the ranffailing in
diration of an iiaeverent spirit- _ He

emre on which the brethren have 
Mm. and refute the awkward and era- 
Ibamisvimcg assertion that in point mg 
out the dangers which menace the Order 
he has been rndaUgirag in that undrgnr-

ffhatt the dort or ira his recent werarity II fffed and proffitt Vss pastime off “ffarkrug
ratferanop has been merely talking | throngh Ms whâriers Î”1
through his facial drapery.. This is the I , r
fort straw. This i« the Grant .heywmi 1 Burned he Gas Exptiirai.

pet sait ted HaggvsvifiBr. Nor. ML—Mb'*. Grieve», a
' — badly barmed

in jostiie. hmrever. to the Tefegram.
M it he soil that the doctor, in accept 
rang the pot 8 rate. inraoorratBy laid hnmselhf 
«ora to this impratation. He ventured 
iratn the field of proahcey. a field which, 
hy the way. the editor off the Telegram

hy an empirante off raratraral gas tortsj m 
her homse. FTnldrra portly tamed on 
the gas ira the heeler and when Ma 
Grieves weak to tight it, the emplratou

MR. HALDANE

Accepts Selfeer’s Guüicage—N«
Quarter Allied.

London, Nov. 18.—Secretary of Wal 
Hitldiine made a fighting speech thiâ ! 
afternoon before the Eighty Club in ro 
gjia to the Government’s policy on tht ! 
budget. He declared that the Govern 
nu-nr. accepted the challenge of Mb j 
ITiilrour, the Unionist leader, to go t« | 
the country on the issues, which would j 
W free trade, the budget and the Hourt | 
off Lords. No quarter would ue aslteff ] 
by the Liberals, said Mr. llaldanq 
and none would be given. The Cabinet; ] 
he said, was absolutely united ou thl \ 
issues which would be placed before thl j 
eketor». Since the British Constitn j 
tron became what it is no step so vio j 
lent or so revolutionary had been takes: I 
as the contemplated negativing of thl j 
Budget Bill hy the House of i>m<vi. 
was opposeil to the policy of the Lifc 7 
eral» and was a constitutional revolt» j 
tiow which would be followed by pro j

Hit Ckaferf Ti-e Titie
The fall change of time card on the j 

T , H. & B. By. will become effective 
Nov. 21st. There will be. no changes it J 
the arriving and departingr times d 
trains at Hamilton. A notable chah go | 
however, in connections will be that i 
New York Central train No. 21, whicl | 
formerly left New York at 5.20 p. m, 
will on" and after Nov. 21st, leave Nolj 
York at 6.30 p. m., one hour and ( 
minutes later, arriving Hamilton sa: 
time as formerly, 7.35 a. m. This I 
become a very popular through l*

tia iff i

The ease of R H. Smith again 
city of London, in which plaintiff t 
to have the city restrained from i 
nig out its contract with the Hy 
Electric Commission, but which ww 
stayed by Mr. Justice Riddell's 
ment, based* on the Act passed by | 
Ontario Legislature last session, was I 

" by thw Divisional Court j 
rang Still1 the first week is 1
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UCCESS with a big “S” 
has crowned our

Of Men’s Overcoats and Suits
Every garment is a Begg & Shannon model, in materials, fit and workmanship. We 

haven’t gone out of our way to pick up a lot of doubtful stuff that some unsuccessful 
merchant couldn’t sell. We haven’t collected a lot of old undesirable out-of-style garments 
to offer at ridiculous prices. WE DO OFFER NEW AND DESIRABLE GARMENTS AT 
BIG, REAL, HONEST REDUCTIONS. Suits and Overcoats that represent the best in ma
terials and workmanship.

THE SUIT AND OVERCOAT YOU OUGHT TO WEAR IS HERE. COME IN AND 
GET IT.

Men's Overcoats and Suits
These Overcoats and Suits at this price are the same A»» _ , . p .

as $10 buys elsewhere, and it will not take over tw<i SA J V3Regular "rice 
minutes to prove it. Cut and tailored in the latest style JJ 1 et-f $10

Why do we feature these $9.05 Overcoats and Suits zl'fX f\f* „ , , „ .
so strongly? Because there is not a $12.50 Overcoat or NsVI Vf Regular rrtce
Suit in Canada to compare with these.............................. $12.50

Bv every measure of value, of new weaves, of nobby zt- yi r* f» A D , , 
colorings, of style cut, these are full up to the standard xL j P I Regular rrtce 
$15 Overcoats and Suits ,................................................. J/ I w*kr V $15

Splendid examples of extreme care in clothes build- ft" A f* A A „ , . „ .
ing. shape retaining garments, that have all the earmarks sjk 1 I II 1 Regular rrtce 
of expert tailoring.............................................................. I tJ»\J\P $18

Men’s Trousers
4fK) pairs Men’s Fine Trousers, correct fall cut. in A QÎT Regular Price 

worsteds and tweeds, for................................................. ^ I $2,50 and $3

Perfect-fitting Trousers, the sort that will at onee A Regular Price
appeal to men who appreciate fine and handsome trousers ■"$4 and $4.50

Men’s Hats.
This Fall’s correct blocks for men and young men; Regular Price

an immense variety of snappy shapes td choose from — lei $2.50

Men’s Shoes
, Regular Pricei Men's Velours Calf Shoes, Blucher style, heavy sole J | qq

Men's Patent Colt and Velonr Calf Shoes, Blucher ff y Regular Price
style. This Fall’s newest shapes, for............... ............. v|/W. JvJ $3.50

Men’s Furnishings
Penman’s Fleece Lined Underwear and plain wool; JL/> Regular Price

all sizes, for......................................................................... 50c

“Star Brand’’ and other good makes of fine Cambric A Regular Price
Shirts, separate or attached cuffs.................................... $1.00

BEGG $ SHANNON
iThe Best Store for Men 40-44 James Street North

SPORTING NEWS

TIGERS WILL TAKE
ALMOST 1,500 SUPPORTERS.

Wigle and Smith Will Likely be Out of the Game—“Kilties” Band Will 
Accompany the Rooter,—Intermediate, Will Play Argo, To-morrow.

The Right Clothes 
lor Real Mes

To-morrow’s big game atzsRosedale be
tween the Rough Riders and Tigers pro
mises to be a unique gridiron struggle. 
Rotli teams are taking regimental bands 
along, the 91st Highlanders accompany
ing the Jungle Kings. Both will be en
courageai by organized rooting, and the 
noise will likely be one of the features 
of the game. The team, rooters and 
band will leave on the 12.45 G. T. R. 
train from the King street station.

At this stage it looks as though Wigle 
will not be*able to play to-morrow, and 
there is a possibility that George Smith 
will also Im* out of the game. Smith was 
kicked in the calf in the Argo game, and 
his leg has swollen, and now is in pret
ty bad shape. Fortunately the team has 
plenty of spare half-backs, and although 
Smith is a great player, he will not l>e 
miss'd as much as Wigle. The team 
will likely line up as follows:

Full-back.
Dave Tope.

Moore, Simpson and Burton.
Quarter.

George Awrey.
Scrimmage.

Bramer, Pfeiffer and Craig. 
Wings.

Marriott, Barron. Gray, Isbester, Gerard 
and Don Lyon.

With the above line-up the Tigers 
should be able to repeat their trick of 
a year ago and win the rubber from 
the Rough Riders. Gerard, who will re
place Wigle, is a great player, being a 
fine tackier and line plunger. Davey 
Tope’s abilities are well known, and so 
it will1 be no weakened team the Tiger 
Football Club will put on the field to
morrow.

Eight hundred seats were put on sale 
this morning at Stanley Mills’, and at 
press time over half of them had been 
sold. Indications point to a bumper 
crowd at the game, and the Hamilton 
contingent should number about fifteen 
hundred.

The Tigers held heir final practice 
yesterday afternoon, and judging by the 
form displayed the Jungle Kings should 
be able to repeat the trick of two weeks 
ago. The. intermediates were out, and 
lined up against the seniors for a good 
taekling practice. After an hour and a 
half’s workout the players ran around 
the field a couple of times to improve 
their wind. Every man on the team 
is in the best of condition, and a grand 
stand finish would not be a surprising 
thing in to-morrow’s game.

Instead of playing Dundas to-morrow 
the intermediates will journey to To
ronto and there hook up with the Argos,

JEFF’S BIG SHOW
MAY STING PROMOTER.

Xcw York American: Jim Jeffries and 
Sam Berger left New York yesterday for 
Alantic City at the head of an aggre
gation of athletes of ail sorts and des- 
scriptions. A tour of one-night stands 
is to follow for three weeks, with the 
proviso that Jeff is to be allowed to 
leave the company and return to Now 
York for the opening of the bids for his 
battle With Johnson on Dee. 1. Frank i 
Dutch, the world’s champion wrestler, 
will In* a co-star with .loft" after the 
opening date in the New Jersey resort.

Everything on the athletic calendar 
is included in the show, which is to 
play big halls. 11. If. F razee, of Chi- 
Chieago, is manager of the affair, and he 
evidently expects to sweep the route 
clean of small change. Ho is paying Jef
fries $8.250 a week, and Goteh was 
never accused of lieing cheap when it 
came to separating a promoter from his 
coin. As there are twenty athletes 
under coni met. and as many months to 
feed. Frnzee’s fondest hopes in the line 
of receipts must lx* realized to make 
the show pay.

A private ear for Jeffries, filled with 
a sort of gymnasium, is stipulnttd in 
the contract.

So-called bids continue to struggle in 
for the fight of the century. Instead"

of using the wire, the would-be pro 
moters have now dropped to a two-cent 
stamp. Most of the offers are written 
on cheap hotel stationery, and few 
disdain to write on both sides of the 
sheet. Frank J. Shanahan, president of 
the Occidental Athletic Club, of Berke
ley, Cal., is the way one of these very 
nervy bidders subscribes himself. He 
says he will give $80.000 in real money 
or 00 per cent, of the receipts. A 
lure to have the percentage accepted he 
<ays his club looks for a $150.000 house. 
The arena, he states, is now being built 
six miles from Berkeley, which is 
suburb of San Francisco, across the bay.

Shanahan doesn’t get really humor 
ous. howeyer. until he refers to the 
negro. “T hax-e written this same offer 
to Mr. Jackson and his manager,” he 
says in his letter to Jeff. That appears 
to he moving a little faster than a walk. 
Possibly Mr. Shanahan thinks old Peter 
is back in the game.

William Morris, the vaudeville im
presario. has an idea to spring next 
week at one of his show houses. Tie has 
taken the films of the Johnson-Burns 
battle in Australia and the Jeffries- 
Sharkev fight at Coney Island ami made 
a composite picture, using the best 
rounds in each bout, so that the specta
tors may make a comparison of the nftir 

I to meet next for the heavyweight title.

AkOHE-o ,

You can never go wrong on the 
v Semi-ready^ name.

Its the right shop always for Quality 
and Service in

Overcoats 1

Suitings

Trousers

One price—plainly marked on each 
garment—that you may know the 
value and quality as well as the 
Salesman. $15, and better.

Joseph McClung, 46 James St. North

GRIDIRON GOSSIP

COMMENT 
and GOSSIP

STR0NACH OUT TO
PRACTICE YESTERDAY.

Tke Big Seel Will be in the Game on Saturday Against the Tigers— 
Ottawa Is Taking Brass and Bugle Bands to Toronto.

Mr. Joe Wright, vice-president of the Inter-Provincial Rugby league, in 
^commenting on the position that the Rough Riders took with reference to the 
appointment of officials for Saturday’s game, n»-g1dmi in a despatch from the 
capital, stated that *f the matter had been left tin hisNtands he would have ap- 

v pointed Russell Britfron, of Gananoque, to act Vs refereh and allowed him to 
choose his own umpire. The despatch stated that the R^ugli Riders had been 
forced to accept Walter Molson and Billy McMa8teryrfyMontreaJ, for the game, 
as otherwise the appointment of the officials wouliThave fallen to Mr. Wright, 
and would have mear-t Toronto men. The easterners did not relish the idea of 
having two Queen City men in charge of the game.

Mr. Wright said that their fears were absolutely groundless, however, as 
f he would have appointed Toronto men only as a last resort.

Ottawa, Nov. 19.—On the eve of the 
hig struggle against the Tigers every 

! thing was quiet amongst the followers 
of the Ottawas yesterday. It was in- 

! tended to hold the fin/1 workout for the 
trip at Dey’s Arena, tr-it owing to their 

E^L *ility to get electricity turned on in 
i the Arena scliemr had to be aban- 

and the Ottaxf^i turned out at 
Square. HoclPfr weather pre I 

only a Iqj^t workout took j

since the Tiger match, Disney being on 
the side lines, and Dick McGee at mid
dle left. It has been decided to keep 
Phillips at inside. Another meeting of 
the Rooters’ Club, was held last night. 
Dave Mulligan was elected president, 
and it was decided t<> take both the 
Forty-Third Brass and Bugle Bands to 
Toronto Saturday. The rooters will par
ade to the depot to-night, headed by 
the two bands. The money for taking 
the musicians to Toronto was raised by 

less than $500

pealed to responded with a generous 
subscription.

Walter Molson and Billy McMaster 
telegraphed yesterday, giving their con
sent to officiate in the big match. The 
tickets for the game went on sale yes
terday, four or five hundred being snap
ped up. Most of the players received 
requests from Montreal, Toronto, King 
«ton and other points for seats, some of 
them buying as many ns fifteen or twen 
ty for their friends. 'Pin* team is confi
dent, and Coach Clancy believes that the 
fate of the. championship rests with the 
Ottawa backs. If they play their game, 
Clancy says, Ottawa will win hands 
down. If they blow up, the tables will 
be reversed.

The Trigger.
The Hamilton Gun Club will start 

their winter series of weekly shoots to
morrow afternoon and a programme of 
both live and clay bird events is being 
arranged. The annual winter tourna
ment will be held during the week of 
January 17th and every effort is being 
put forth to make it a banner on*. The 
prize money has been increased and the 
attendance will be greater than ever 
judging from the inquiries being rc-

WiRg~-I see Bjones is back from liis! 
shooting trip. Did he have any luckpl 
Wagg—Great luck—says he got 18 quail

42 rabbits, and everybody believe

Jack Johnson owns $11,000 worth of 1 
Chicago realty and can refer to Galvcs- 
tuo as the place “I once lived." j

The pro runners arc congregating at ' 

Winnipeg. $hrubb is already there, and 
Ht. Yves, Marsh, Acoosc and Longboat 
are expected there this week.

Wingo Anderson, <»f Texas, one- 
armed pitcher, will 1/c a Red next 
season. Wingo has two arms, but 
the right is paralyzed. The port 
wing is alleged to be there with 
bells.

It is no move unreasonable to ask a 
two dollar a week boy to hurry up then 
it is to expect anything brilliant from 
a pugilist named Porky Flynn.

George Bleistein, President of the Buf
falo Kennel Club and owner of the 
greatest kennel of pointers and setters 
gathered together in the world, is 
mourning the death of one of his stars, 
the pointer bitcli Coronation.

lingo Kelly, the Italian middleweight, 
after lieing laid up for weeks with lum
bago, is out with a statement that he 
wants another crack at Papke et al.

The bids received for the Jeffries- 
Johnson fight up to the present time 
arc as follows:
Nampac A. C. (Idaho) ...............$140,000
Pueblo, Cal......................................... 100,000
Miller Bros., Oklahoma............... 75,000
Walt, Schneider, New London 75,000
Ballingham, Wash......................... 125,000
Centralia, Wash.............................. 125,000
Hilliard A. A., Hilliard, Wash 75,000
Seattle., Wash.................................... 100,000
Chico, Cal., Sacramento Valley 100,000 
Lexington, Kv................................... 100,000

r
Total .......................................... $1,015,000

The Winnipeg proinoters arc willing 
to pay $1,000 in advance to Longboat 
in order to induce him to race Shrubb 
Saturday night, but the Indian will 
have to go the fifteen miles in 1.! 
That is a stiff proposition when it is 
considered that Tommy, hasn’t had a 
race for months.

Regarding Stanley Ketclicl as a heavy
weight, Sam Langford has proclaimed 
himself middleweight champion of the 
world. Langford’s manager, Joseph 
Woodman, sends word that Langford 
can easily make 158 pounds, the mid- 
......................... he

comers. Woodman declares that Bill 
Papke lias a legitimate claim to the 
title and that .uaugford 4^ ready to 
meet him to decide the question. Papke, 
who is willing to fight ivetchel again if 
the latter will return to the middle
weight class, was urged to meet Lang- 
foru some time ago, but he promptly 
drew the color line. For that reason few 
sporting men believe that Langford‘<an 
secure a bout with Papke. If such is the 
case Langford says he will issue a chal
lenge to Ketchell to fight at catch 
weights and will also try for a match 
with Kaufman. Langford's argument is 
that if he can demonstrate his ring 
prowess by whipping these men lie will 
be able to force Johnson into a fight.

Baseball men arc amused by the state
ment of Charles W. Murphy, of the Chi
cago (,'ubs that Adrian C. Anson is en
titled to consideration from the Nation
al League and should be elected presi
dent instead of John A. Heydler. A year 
ago when Anson was in financial diffi
culty it. was suggested that he should 
he appointed “Supervisor of the Nation
al League umpires,’’ and it is recalled 
that Murphy promptly placed himself on 
record, among others, as violently op
posed to the plan. While it looks very 
much as if Heydler wiy be re-elected, 
baseball men say that if he should be 
turned down the National League Would 
receive merciless scoring from fans all 
over the country.

KEELIN’* TIME.
The frost is i* the air, Jock,

The snaw cam’s skirilin’ doon ;
The lochs wull soon be froze, Jock,

On the ootskairts o' the toon.
We ha'ed oor gowf a’ simmer 

On mony bonny links,
But that’s a stoopit game, Jock, 

Tae kerlin’ on the rinks.

It warms a body’s hairt, Jock,
The singin* o’ the stane

When Davis is drawn oop to try 
Con-elusions wi* Maclean.

An’ ilka ’nither lad, Jock,
In his Glengarry cap,

Wull be lavin’ doon the pat lid 
An’ fechtin’ for the tap.

A’m growin’ rayther auld, Jock.
The creak is in me banes.

But still I baud me ain, Joe,
We’ besom an’ wi’ etancs.

So when the ice is keen. Jock,
An’ winds cam wi’ a nip,

Ye’ll fin' amang the kerlin’ bairns 
i Mesel. Macphcarson, skip. :

Hays the Toronto Toelgram: There 1 
was a time when G. Southuui, a full | 
back of well-known repute on the ’Var
sity team, took out accident papers 
prioi to their play-off for the champion
ship against Ottawa, and though there 
is no desire to throw a scare into hipi, 
we suggest Ben Simpson to apply the 
same medicine. A11 accident policy is a 
sort of talisman against trouble. Noth
ing ever happens, it's like leaving your 
abode of a morning with an umbrella 
tucked securely under your arm, for it 
invariably ensures a clear sky. Ottawa 
was bound to get Southam, but the pol
icy saved him from attempted on
slaughts to send him to the boys’ surgi-

At the Capital, preparations, it is 
said, are being made to carry the Ham
ilton team off the field one at a time, 
though we rather fancy suck men as 
Isbister, Wigle and others of that 
stamp are capable of looking after 
themselves. In the matter of referees, 
by the way. Ottawa showed consider
able sense in accepting President Sey
mour’s selection of two Eastern men.
Molson ami McMaster have always 
shown themselves competent men and 
there is no reason for supposing they 
will fall down upon their present re 
cord. These gentlemen, however, 
should throw an eye upon Hamilton’s 
interference, for which the team is well 
known, and with which it invariably 
gets away. President Seymour and 
Dr. Thompson heads an Amazon ballet 
of five hundred houl>, who will take 
advantage of the cheap rate to Toronto 
next Saturday.

The way those Tigers tackle, viz., 
ami to wit. gathering an opponent to 
their manly bosoms ami doing a hug 
that would do. credit to the hero in a 
melodrama when he rescues the 
heroine for the ’steenth anil last time 
in the fourth act, is more touching 
than effective. Still it will help when 
it comes to getting “claw holds’’ on 
that man Lawson. The way he 
plunges down the field makes it prac
tically impossible to get him low. The 
man who tries it is more liable to 
cover himself with a coffin than with 
glory. The only way to iui|x*de his 
progress is to pile enough avoirdupois 
around his neck to make the impost too 
heavy. And he carries weight pretty 
well at that.

Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 18.- The rival 
football teams of Harvard and Yale rest
ed quietly to-night some miles from the 
seem of Saturday’s encounter, with their 
hard training days behind them, and the 
championship honors still to lx* gained.

Within the walls of the stadium are 
seats for 88,000 persons, many of whom 
are already crowding into Boston, eager 
for what is generally expected to lx* the 
finest exhibition of modern football ever 
played on an American gridiron.

Harvard journeyed down to the Nor 
folk Hunt Club at Medford, while Yale 
come yp from New Haven to-day, so
journing at the Woodland Park Hotel, 
at Aulmrndale.

Both teams will keep their muscles 
limier by running through formations to
morrow, and the Yale men probably will 
visit the stadium to liecouie acquainted 
with the lights and shadows.

The Harvard team was given an en
thusiastic send-off. There were few 
limpers in the crowd, and Captain Fish 
skipped about in a style which belied 
the rumors that lie would not lx* in the 
line-up on Saturday. Nevertheless, it 
was admitted that Fish’s injure had not 
responded, to the treatment so readily 
as could lie wished, and the chances
were about even that he would see Hat-j . .
urdur’* *»„:«■ from the .*■ I,m" : *- «■ AT'.

Xeither i* >»le Ire- fin en mjr.r-l | rr'umn.rdli,. f 
tint, a ml the right *k w.s «,51 , fr" gSS **

111 to be «till in doubt, although -v , -

that place if Vaughan did not recover 
from the injury received in*the Prince
ton .game.

Yale still held the favorite position in 
tin- lx»tling to-day, although the odds 
which earlier iu the month stood at 5 tv 
8 have been scaled to 5 to 4.

Whether Tigers ami Hough Rohrs 
are to engage in an et en contest or a 
slaughter, the Toronto Rugby public 
an going to attend the obsequies. The 
Hl'U odd tickets offered for sale yester
day xxere all 1*night up liefore 11 a. m. 
and tlie S«tl seats in the northwest 
bleachers were put on sale this morning.

The Ottawa footltall executive h« 
decided not to allow the intermediate 
team to go to Montreal Saur day for 
the match xxhieh xvas to have derided 
the Qiieliec Rugby l nion championship. 
They take the stand that, as they won 
tli'- championship from the Grand 
Trunks on the majority of points, it was 
ridiculous for the union to order them 
to play again.

The noise on Saturday will be some
thing horrible., Tlv* Tigers hax-e a lusty 
rooters’ club, Ottawa are organizing 
one. and "Varsity will le on hand with 
all the extra rah rahs the game will

Ottaxva xxill leaxc to-night on a spe
cial car xvith their rooters. They will 
]>a:ade to the station, headed l*y a lend. 
Their return, however, will likely re
semble another retreat from Moscow.

-The Tigers arc favorite at Ottawa at 
2 to 1. Little faith, apparently, at the

Ken Williams, of Queen’s, has parti
cipated in 2«1 league games in his fixe 
years at the college.

The ’Varsity teams will witness the 
Tiger-Ottawa plar off Sitnrdar at Rose-
dab.

\t times the wise men coroe from the 
East, remarks the Ottawa -Journal.

SOCCER
rlhe closing meeting of lhe Hamilton 

and District Association Football League 
will lx* held on Friday evening at J. W_ 
Nelson’s. The reports hrill be read and 
the eup presents! to the Wefdinghousc 
team. The league has decided to give a 
bpoefil match on Not. 27th. for Ted 
Richards, one of the well-known sooner 
players of this district, who is serioes3y 
ill. The game will take the form of an 
international match, England vs. Scot
land. and should prove interesting. Hor
ace Thcwnbs. who has been associated 
with the Westinghouse and Dendas 

teams for some years, will likely rap- 
tain the English team and the Thembe 
brothers will play. The all Scotch team 
will also lie strong Full 
will be made to-night

IF
Additional 

Sporting News 
on Page

St- - Q
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We ley Direct free Ike Mill» The Middlemen’» Profit Gee» to Yon

THIS WEEK
Next week any and all the time, we can and will give 

you better clothes for your money even at regular prices, 
than any other tailor or clothier. When we get a bargain 
we don’t “hog” the profits—we give our customers a 
chance. That's why we’re offering this extraordinary bar
gain for one week only. .

Suits ® Overcoats Tailored 
to Measure, Regular $25 

Values, Union Made at

$17.85
The Suitings are the finest grade of English Worsted 

in patterns and shades of exceptional beauty. The Over
coatings are extra fine quality English Melton, Beaver and 
Vicuna, in black and grey and some beautiful Scotch Tweed 
Coatings in stripes and plaids. See window display.

Remember, all our clothes are made by Union tailors 
under our own roof, and we positively guarantee a smart, 
stylish, perfect-fitting suit or refund your money.

See oar famous patent Convertible Overcoat .the 
“ADJUSTO",—the coat without a flaw,—can be 
worn five different ways, made-to-order all 
materials, at................................ $15 to $22

LYONS TAILORING CO.

SPORTING NEWS
■J

NEGRO LEAGUE OF TEXAS
ONE CONTINUOUS COMEDY.

TAXICABS
(By Tip Wright.)

A couple of years ago Texas boasted 
of or stood for, l don’t know which, a 
baseball league composed of negroes— 
players and officials all being Ethiop
ians. This organization may still be in 
existence for aught 1 know, or it may 
have gone where the woodbine twineth, 
which would be a shame, for it was about 
the only thing that could keep Texans 
in good humor when the boll weevil was 
working.

If the league depended upon the pat
ronage of its own people for support, it 
would have died of inanition, but with a 
sense of humor the white folks coughed 
up their two-bit pieces to watch the 
comedy, and never failed to get more 
than their money’s worth.

The organization had one character, 
an umpire, who invariably wore a long, 
light-colored linen duster, when rendering 
decisions. This garment, buttoned tight 
around the neck and split full length 
up the back, was an object of much ridi
cule and a target for shafts of near- 
wit, as its wearer tore around the dia
mond, trying to keep track of the plays.

I’ll say one thing for that umpire, he 
was as full of good intentions as a tax 
return, and what he lacked in dignity 
he made up in willingness.

Canada's
Largest
Tailors

114-116 James N.
Open Evenings

Union Label 
on every 
Garment

Branches—Hamilton, Toronto, St. Catharines, Chatham, 
Brantford, Windsor, London, Winnipeg, Ottawa.

! TEN PINS : \ RUGBY :
There was a large attendance of 

Knights of Pythias bowlers at the meet
ing held in the H. B. A A. C. last night. 
They were gathered there for the pur
pose of forming a league to consist of 
teams from the different city lodges, 
and to construct the rules and by-laws 
governing the games. From the enthus
iasm shown, the success of the Knight’s 
league is assured. It will consist of eight 
teams, three from Bismarck Lodge, 
three from Red Cross, and three from 
Hamilton Lodge. The team captains ap
pointed were. Bismarck Lodge, Geo. 
Dellinger, W. Wareham and C. A. 
Shepard. Red Cross. J. Williamson, 1‘. 
Bca.-Iey and F. Skerrett, Hamilton 
la>dge. H. Hawkins and A. Lithgow. 
The captain» havç many good howlers 
from which to select their teams, and 
rivalry i> promised.

The league will be opened on Thors- j 
dav next. 25th inst.. by His Worship, I 
Mavor McLaren, and T. J. Stewart, 1 
M. P-

The new lodge has affiliated with the 
Hamilton Bowling Association and all ( 
game» will be played at the Hamilton 
Bowling and Athletic Club.

The officers of the league are :
lion Pres—T. J. Stewart. M P.
Hon. Yice-Pres.. J. P McLeod.
President—Atf. Wilkes.
Viee-Pres.—H. Hawkins.
Sec.-Treas.—F. Skerrett.
Executive Committee—Messrs. F. W. 

Ncttîeton, F. D. Morden and Norman 
Thompson.

The President and Secretary, and the 
executive committee and team captains 
■uke up the general committee, which 
eontrots all league business.

The schedule for the first matches, to 
take place «fi Thursdav next. Ls as fol
io

The Erskines and Knox Mission will 
start their game at the Cricket Grounds 
at 1.30 o’clock. Ross and Harper will he 
the officials This will be a good cur
tain raiser to the Gait-Tiger game.

In the. Senior City Rugby League, the 
Alerts and V. M. G.-A.-TL will .dash, at 
the Britannia Park at 2.30. a* President 
Lambert ordered. Walter Howell will 
referee the first half and Guy Long will 
umpire; in the last half Guy Long will 
referee and Walter Howell will umpire. 
This will be a very hotly contested game, 
being the last one of the series. The 
Alerts lying idle for a couple of Satur
days, Guy Long has hopes of winning 
out, as his team is in fine shape.

In the Junior City League, the follow
ing games are scheduled for Saturday: 
The Broadviews will play the Tiger» at 
the Victoria Park and the Huron# will 
book up with the Blue Labels.

The Alerts will practice to-night at 8 
o’clock at Woodlands Park. Every man 
is expected out to get ready for the 
game with the Y. M. C. A. to-morrow.

Red Cfoe», No. I vs. Red Cross No. ^ ks views of the 
Mismarck No. 3 vs. Bismarck No. 1. training quarterMbmarck
Hamilton No. I vs. Red Cross No. 2. 
Hamilton No. 2 vs. Bismarck No. 2. 
The B class schedule for to-night’s 

play at the H. B. A A. C., is as fol-

Gbb ClBb No. 2 vs. Humdingers. 
.Grand Trank vs. Midnights.
Caawesco vs. Victoria Lawn B. C. 
Originals vs. Unknowns.

Boxing.
New York, Nov. ID-—Word ernes 

from Paris that Joe Jeanette and Sam 
MeVey have been match'd to- fight 3» 
ioimnJL* at the Cirque de Pam on I.*ec. 
II- The promoter* have bung up a $»,- 
50i) pur=er *>£ which the winner will re- 
cite $3*300. Jeanette ami MeVey, Loth 
colored, met in Paris itt a gruelling mill 
East winter, and in the 4!>tû round Me- 
Vejns second* threw up the sponge, as 
ike GtEforadan was severely punished. 
Bat prior to that Jeanette was knocked 
down more than a dozen times, and was 
OB the verge of going to sleep on several 
occasions, when hi* remarkable recuper
ative power enabled hi roto continue.

Philadelphia Jack O’Brien, who says 
he wiU fight any heavyweight in the 
world, offers to take Sun Langford on 
ftnr m* round* in QnakerviHe. As Lang-
lord ha* bee* own plaining that be can 
wrnrv lew suitable ..ppoaenU, it b>A» 
a* if be wiM be only too happy to ac
commodate Tony Bid.He’s classic friend
and boxing advisor.

Overhrsrisig Officer ito mess servant, 
wiho Iras run the gravy over the side of 
the plait) Cllfuwil yon.'Smith! Look
at thk Yoe’re not fit to serve a pig!

y, sir; I did my beat, sir!-

Manager Hooley
Endorses Pictures.

The moving pictures of the Johnson- 
Ketcheli championship fight, which 
comes to the Palm Gardens, opposite the 
Armories, next Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday evenings, arc exciting a gojd 
deal of comment throughout the United 
States and Canada. They were exhib
ited at Hammerstein’s Theatre, New 
York, and the Star Theatre, Toronto, 
ami the press in each city was loud in 
praise of their brilliance and interest. 
The full fight of twelve rounds, as well 

men at work in their 
training quarters, are shown, the film 
taking about one hour and thirty min
utes to run off- Manager Hooley. of the 
Colonial, who is bringing the pictures to 
the city, says he sa.w them in Toronto, 
nad can endorse them as the best fight 
picture series that ever came to Hamil
ton.

Fitzsimmons and
Bill Lang to Meet.

Sydney. X.t S. W., Nov. 19.—It was an
nounced here to-dav that Bob Fitzsim
mons and Rill Lang had agreed to fight 
in Australia on Decemlier 27 for the 
championship of Australia, now held by 
f.ang. I-ang won the title by defeating 
Bill Squires at Melbourne on October 
25. S|tiires was knocked out in the 
twentieth round. Fitzsimmons recently 
arrived here.

but for effect it liad a Supreme Court 
injunction beaten to a whisper.

There was another character in the 
league, a big, husky first baseman with 
a reputation of being able to whip his 
weignt in wildcats. Jfe had all the um
pires faded, and carried thing* with a 
high band.

it was in Houston one day that this 
big fellow ran a whizzer on a new arbi
trator, which tickled the multitude and 
made the player swell like a poisoned 
pup.

The umpire was going along like a new 
six-cylinder in the namts of a sales agent, 
when the bog fellow smashed a fast hop
per to the shortstop, who threw him out 
by about three feet. "‘You’re out,’’ 
shouted the amps, returning to his place 
back of the pitcher.

“What’s dat yo’ all said?” demanded 
Mr. Hodimtn.

“Yo’ro out,” replied the umpire.
“Now, eve heah, Mistah Man,” began 

the outraged player. "Ah may be out 
t-his yere time, but Ah’m cornin’ back 
pretty soon, an’ when I go down to dat 
i»ee vo all better tell me Ah’m safe, or 
dog gone mail fool soul, Ah’ll jess natch- 
erly .teah off vo’ right ahm and beat yo’ 
to def wif it.”

The game proceeded and in due time 
the Mr. Badman came up again. Again 
he hit a fast ball to the shortstop and 
again he was thrown out, this time by 
fully 10 feet. “Yo’re out.” announced 
the umpire, starting to return to his
P “What’s dat?” shouted the victim, 
starting acn>ss the diamond, blood in 
his eye. while a dozen players yelled at 
the umpire to look out. The umpire 

! turned, took one look and stuttered:

$600 in Toronto Taxicab Stock will earn for you $60 per year on the present basis of 
profits with a big extra bonus when the equipment is increased.
/our money invested in Taxicab 
Stock at $6.00

Subscriptions will be accepted up to 100 shares in the order received at this office.

per share, par value $6.00, is in 
the big earning class.

E. A. ENGLISH, Adelitde end 
Victoria Streets TORONTO

E. B. ARTHUR, Hamilton Representative, 603 Bank of Hamilton Building.
’Phone 364. Send for our illustrated booklet.
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MARKETS

and FINANCE
Toronto Markets

By Special Arranpewt
THE TIMES
Is able to give the qjeeing 

quotations on

New York — Stoel
each day In the SECOND EDIT 

published at MS.

It was a sight fur tired eye* to see 
hi* uuips work. His method, to say the 
least, was original and effective. \\ ith a 
runner on base and" the . ball hit, he’d 
decide quick a*- a flash upon which in;»:n 
the play would be made, and would light 
out for* the base on the third speed, the 
tails of bis duster stretching out behind 
like the wash on a windy day.

He always finished the last few yank 
on hi* wishbone, throwing himself flat 
and sliding into the bag with the runner, 
to get a diet ter view of the play and ren
der bis decision according to facts. Not 
much more dignified, perhaps, than a 
pair of spoon» picked up by a searchlight.

{jjluo Pen the Base: wrm -rot
^ RUCHER."

out. an’ yo* is. but 
>’ place on de buse,

LIVE STOCK.
The railways reported 177 car Loads of 

live stock for Wednesday and Thursday 
at the City Yards, consisting of 2185 cat- 

j tie, 4,481 hogs, 3.624 sheep and lambs,
! 171 calves and 4 horses, 
j There were more cattle of a better 
j class than usual, although the bulk was 

common to medium.
Trade was good for all classes, even 

! the common eastern cattle were all tak-

I Exporters.—There were no export 
i steers offered, consequently there were 
; none sold for export. T. Connors bought 
; a load of export bulls, weighing from 
1 1,200 to 1.900 lbs. each, at $3.25 to $4.- 
j 75 per cwt.

Butchers.—George Rowntree bought 
; 760 cattle for the Harris Abattoir, 
i Butchers" steers and heifers, at $4.20 to 

$5.36; cows. .$1.75 to $4.60; bulls, $2.50 
to $4.75 per cwt.

‘ Feeders and Stockers.—Mr. Murby
1 bought 359 cattle at following quota- 
; tions; Best steers, 900 to 1.060 lbs., at 

S* to S4.50; steers, 800 to 900 lbs. each,
1 at $3.59 to $3.80; good stockers, 500 to 

700 lb», each, at $2.75 to $3.25; com- 
_ : mon* stockers. $2 to $2.25.

! Milkers and Springers.—There was a 
I strong market for a large delivery of 

milkers and springers, several buyers 
i from Montreal, Ottawa and Cookstown, 
: as well as many dairymen and farmers 
• in the vicinity of Toronto. The many 

sales reported below show that prices

Do., No. 1.................... 6 00 6 25 !
Do., No. 2..................... 5 50 5 75 j
Do.. No. 3................. 5 00 40 j

Red clover, No. 1, bush. 7 50 8 00
Timothy........................... 1 40 1 GO

Dressed hogs..................... 10 50 ii oo !
Butter, dairv ..................... 0 27 0 30

Do., inferior.................. 0 22 0 24 i
Eggs, new laid, dozen .. 0 40 0 4..

I)o.. fresh ...................... 0 30 0 35
Chickens, lb.......................... 0 12 0 14
Ducks, lb................................ 0 12 0 14
Turkevs, lb............................ 0 17 0 20
Geese, lb................................. 0 10 0 11
Fowl, lb.................................. 08 0 10
Apples, bhl.................. 1 75 3 50
Potatoes, bag. bv load . 0 60 0 65
Celery, dozen...................... 0 30 0 35
Onions, bag ....................... 1 00 1 10
Cauliflower, dozen .. .. 0 75 1 25
Cabbage, dozen.................. 0 55 0 65
Beef, hindquarters . . . 8 00 . 9 00

Do., forequarter* . . . 5 00 6 50
Do., choice, carcass 7 50 s no
Do., medium, carcass 6 50 7 on

Mutton, per cwt................ 7 00 8 oo
Veal, prime, per cwt . . 9 50 10 50
Lamb, per cwt ................ 9 00 in oo

New York Stocks

SUGAR MARKET.
St. Izwrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated. $4.85 per cwt. in liar- 
rek: No. 1 golden. $4.45 per cwt. in bar
rels: Reaver, $4.55 per cwt. in bags. 
These prices are for delivery here. Car 
lots 5c less. In 100-pound bags prices are

CHILD WEDDINGS.

Detroit Complains of the Windsor 
Marriage Factories.

Windsor, Nov. IS.— Within the past 
few days a strong agitation has been 
set on foot to check what the Detroit 
newspapers term the “evils of child- 
marriage at Windsor.” The marriage 
of Alice CharlHinneau, a fourtcen-year- 
old girl, to a man nearly twice her age, 
which was solemnized here by an Epis
copal clergyman on October 27th last, 
is primarily responsible for the move
ment. and if the pressure of Detroit 
public opinion can be extended to this 
side of the river there is likely to be an 
early and marked lessening in the num
ber of “hurry-up” marriages performed 
in Windsor.

The never-ending procession of youth
ful applicants for divorce in the Detroit 
courts, with their stories of misery, de
ception and broken hearts, have much 
impressed the judiciary, and means are 
now being devised to check the emigra
tion of impetuous lovers to Canada.

Don’t allow your regret for yesterday 
to overbalance your hope for to-morrow.

“Ah said yo’ was 
you all kin take yi 
jess de same.”

Whereat the man killer returned to 
first and a few moments later scored— 
and the score was allowed. Yes. base
ball in Texas as played by this bunch is : ranged from $35 to $75 each. 
hard to beat. ! Veal Calves —Moderate receipts of

! veal calves sold readily at $3 to $6.50. 
j and a few extra quality at S< to $ 
j per cwt. More good to choice

The last address of a series on “The j wou*^ ^ave . ,
. .. Sheep and Lambs.—Receipts of sheep

leasts of the Lord was given by Mr. >m| u^bs were ,arge and prices firmer. 
Robert McMurdo in Ebciteezer Hall last j Export ewes, $3.50 to $4: culls and 
evening, and was much enjoyed by an j rams, $2.50 to $3 ; lambs, $5.50 to $6, 
appreciative audience. The Feast of | °r an average of $5.»5 per cwt

OTHER MARKETS
WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET 

Wheat—November 98 7-S,
96 5-8c, May 99 1 4c.

Oats—November 34 l-2e,
33 18c. May 35 3 4c.

Supplied bV K. B. Lyman & l.o.. ati 
brokers, J. A. Beaver, manager. Offi 
3 anil 4. ground floor. Federal Life 
ing. Hamilton. Canada.

NEW YORK MARKET.
Bid.

Atchison . . •,..................... 121
Amal. Copper.................... 96
Am. Car Fdy............... ... 74.6
Am. 1a>co. ......................... 62.7
Smelters.....................  102.2
Brooklyn ........................... 77.4
Great Nor. pref............... 143.3
Balt. & Ohio..................... 116.2
t o!. Fuel ..................  52.2
(’lies. & Ohio..................... 89
Distillers............................. 37.4
Erie .............................. 34.1
Erie Firsts.......................... 49.4
Illinois Central................. 147.1
M. K. 4 T. ........... 50.1
Louisville 4 Nor............... 153

I Lead ...................................
.MOP.................................. 72
M. X V................................. »

! Nor. Pacific....................... 145.2
J X. Y. V................................... 1*2.5
• II. 4 W. . .. :................. 49.4
■ Penna ................................
I Reading ................ ■ ■ 166.5
I Rock Island...................... ***•*
j Sou. Pacific.......................
! <outliern Ry...................... 32-*

St. Paul................................
December |

1SÙ
167.1

ani
12$tf

December !

, 595.900.

EBENEZER HALL

l . S. Steel 
V. s. steel pref

BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS. ! Sales 1 p.
London—Liverpool and London cables ; , _ _ . .Ml for rattle are iiZ. 12.14 to lUfei S;.pl,c,l l,v lV I! K™*"

■f per pound for live rattle, dresee.l «eight . Itfker*. A- Beaver, manager. Ojfied 
TC*,S 1 refrigerator beef ,« quoted at It) to ' :1 *■ C'""1"1 tloor, L,ftl

103-Sc per pound. j Hamilton. < aamla.

Trumpets and the Feast of Ta berna, 
were dealt with. These two feast, 
yet to l>e fulfilled, and a careful stud; 
them unfolds to a certain extent God’* 
purposes in the future concerning the 
Church, as well a« the Jewish nation.

It wa* a very interesting address, and 
will no doubt prove helpful, in year* to 
come, to all who heard it.

Mr. McMurdo** last address in this 
city for the present will be given to
night. and will ileal chiefly with matter* 
of interest to Christians. He leaves to
morrow. but will probably return for a 
aerie* of meetings bèfore 1910 is verv 
old

Hops—Price* were unchanged for to- 
dav, but Mr. Harris’ and in fact all the 

were ; dealers’ prospects are for lower quota- 
f I lions. Selects, fed and watered, $7.65, 

and $6.40, f o b cars.
FARMERS’ MARKET.

The receipts 
small, only abr 
offering, and selling at 65c.

Hay. quiet and firm, with sales of 15 
load* at $16 to $22 for timothy, and 
a i $10 to $12 for clover.

Straw, quiet, a load of bundled selling 
at $16 a ton.

THE CHEESE MARKETS.
Belleville. Ont.—To-day there were of

fered 544 white and 157 colored: sales. 
394 at 11 3-$c, balance at 11516c; board 
adjourned to second Thursday in April, 
1910.

Brock ville. Ont.—To-day the offering* 
were 845 colored and 225 white: 11c was 
offered ami refused. The hoard will ad
journ for the season next Thursday.

HuRSK EXCHANGE.
West Toronto. Trade at the Horse ;

LONDON MARKET.
2 n. m. Clloic

of grain to-day we ........... .. ____ _____
ut 1WI bushels of barley j xlsrk.t thi, has larti the !»sl yet

The Downtrodden.
‘"The world wipe: 

said the doormat.
“And every hand is against me.” said 

the push-button. Kansas City Star.
“1 am continual!; 

plained the sofa ein

Dressed hogs are stei 
ruling at $10.50 to $11. 
Wheat, white, new ..

Do., red. new 
Do., goose . .

Peas, bilsh . .
Iv being sat on,” com- j Barley, bush .. 
pushion. 1 Ry<N b'kb

“And I get beaten hard for the light
est thing.” the egg groaned.—Boston 
Transcript.

Hav, timothy, ton 
Do., mixed, ton 

Straw, per ton ....

!y. iv ith Pri"* !

$1 07 $ 1 os ;
1 07 0 oo •
1 n-2 1 03

43 0 44
0 0 90 •
0 64 0 65 !
0 75 II 76

16 OO 00 *
10 on 12 oo i
if. oo 0 oo !

Excursion» to Toreoto.
The Canadian Pacific Railway will to

morrow, Saturday, sell tickets to To
ronto and return by all trains for $1.55, 
good for thirty days* Trains leave 
Hunter street station at 7.40, 8.35, 10 
a. m.. 12.25, 1.05, 3.15, 5.05 and 8.15 p.m. 
Leave Toronto, 1.15, 3.45, 5.20, 7.10
and 11.10 p. m.

COTTON EXPORTS.
New York, Nov. 19.—-The total value 

of cotton export* from the United 
States for the month of October. 1909, 
a* shown by a bulletin issued to-day l»y 
the department of commerce and 1al*or 
reached the enormous sum of $88.883.- 
35»>. In no one month previously have 
such report* ever reached the 80,000,900

WHO WILL GET THE FISH?
BPS

months. A far better demand was felt 
fron all quarters of the country than a 
week ago. Horses were shipped to 
Western Canada. <Jucher. t«» various 
points throughout Ontario and to the 
United Slates.

On Monday ami Wednesday about 100 
m«»r»c* were sold, tiie heavy draught 
Haas being in l**-» demand and bringing 
best prices, which ranged a limit the 
samr as a week ag«» at $180 to $225. To- 

1 03 day the consignment of 27 English shire* 
am! fillies which armed here ten days 
ago. were sold. These animals, which 
will I** almo't entirely n*ed for breed
ing purposes, were sold to local buyers 

22 00 ! and to purchasers from the State of 
Michigan. Mr. Chambers, who brought 
the imported stock across the ocean, was 
xery pleased with the result of to-day's 

j sale. Ih-n-es realized were high, ranging 
; from 8300 to as high as $625 per head. 

The general rangs- of prices this xveek 
was a* follows: Heavy draught. $iS0 to

A. N.« ......................... . .. 54 .2 5<i
A t. P...................... ......... !»6

1 Al»-h............................. .... 120.7 1214
. ... 116.7

! < v . 89.1 J
! Erie.............................. . . 34.1

Erie First* ............. . . 49.2 "■i
! III,. ................. . . 147.2 I«s
i M. K. 1........................ .... 50 .2

\I K. T., pref. .. .
: ' i- n.........................

76 «774.... 177.3
VP............................... . . 145 .2

‘ X. Y. C......................... .. 132.5
i O. \\.............................. 48.4
| P»-|;|l;|. .... 134

R. 1». G...................... . ... 166.2
. Hi..................................... 40.3

So. Pae.......................... .... 131». I
1st. Paul . .... . 
'IP .................. ..

..v. 156.7
. 204.3

isrl
ÏOJ

1 s................................ 91.6 91.2
1 V S Q..................... .... 126.6 1284'
i Wall., pref. .. . .. . 53.1

TORON FO STOCK EXCHANGE. . 
Reported by Morris 4 Wright, stod 

broker-*. landed Ranking * I.oan build

i :

<2*

w5

$225: general purpe se. $140 to $175: wa-
goii and exprr** horses. $150 to $190;
drivers. $100 to $160: service*Nv
$2» to $80.

COBALT STOCKS.

Supplied by R. R. Lyman & Co_ stork
brokers (J. A. Beaver, manager». Officee
3 and 4, ground floor. Fcdera Life
building, Hamilton Canada.

Bid A, ked.
Amalgamated ..
Beaver ..................... ........... 32.7 33
Cobalt Central .. ............ 31 31.1

i Cobalt Lake .. .. ........... 15.2 15.4
i Crown Reserve .. ........... 47.5 4$5
Chambcrs-Ferland .. *3 43.4
Foster..................... ......... 39 40
Kerr Lake ............. ............. 82 0 83.0
1-a Rose .............. ............ 46.4 46.5
Little Xipissing .. .. .. 19.4 20
McKinlev-Darragh . .. 83 «
XipiFMng............... .... 10.55 10.60

; Nova Scotia............. ........... 496 51
j Peterson Lake.. . .. .. 21 21.6
<n.**e....................... ........... 24 244

j Silver Bar............. ........... 17 18.4
1 Silver Leaf . ... ........... 15.5 16.2

Silver Queen........... ............. 27.4 29
Temiskaming .. ............ 80 89.4
Trethcwey .............. ........... 156.4 157

LIVERPOOL MARKET.
Opening.

Wheat—% higher.

Corn—Unchanged : ^ higher.

CUILXLT STOI K8.
The mining market was somewhat in 

arrive yesterday, with lit tie movement 
in any of the storks. Crown Reserve 
was weak at the. opening. Nit recovered 
toward» the clone. There was some 
movement in Beaver, ami Silver l.raf
was active around 16 7 8. ____
a ko i csoene demand at 16 12. Ti 
Laming held weak at 7$ 12.

A«ked. Bid. 9
Bank of Commerce, xd.. 190 V
Dominion .......................... . 2*1 240
Hamilton........................... 206 20*
Imperial ... ................... . 227 KS
Merchants, xd................... 161

200-*
Montre»!, xd..................... 249 5
Nova Scotia .................... . 278
Standaid............................
Toronto, xd........................ . 229
Traders .................... 144 |

Bell Telephone .............. 143
t an. Gen. Electric .. .. . 116
C. P. R ............... . 177*$ 177 >
Consumers' Ga*............. 294
I torn. Ccal. com............. . 92*4
Doci. Steel, com............ 66*8 66-4
l)om. Steel .pfd.............. . 138
Dnlath Superior............. 66
lake «»f Moods............... 131
Markar Common ... .. 94*, 94
Mex. La p..................... TUi
Nora Scoria Steel .. . 76 75
Ogilvie Milling .. . . 139
Penman ( "nmmon . .. "Mi
Penman Pref . . . . . $5
Porto Hint Rv . .. 40
Rio de Janeiro . .. 8984 s»'i
Rich. A ihn.. xd ......... 87
Roger* ( "«minion .. .. . 135 130
Roger* Pref........................ . 110 1*15
Sao Pan I.» .. . 150 U9X

| Toronto Electric làght 118
Twin Citv........................ 109
Canada laniinl............... 150
Can. Permnnent.............. i»'/4

•Central Canada.............. 160
Huron A Erie.................. 195
Hamilton Provident . - 131
I-anded Banking A Loan 129
I»r.don A Canadian Lean 110

MINES.
Crown Reserve............... 4 98 4 90

4 70
Xipissing.......................... o on
Trctheirey .. .. ... 1 57 1 55

A. French association for the prove*-
lion of accident* in industrial work has
offered *360 in prizes for a crank or safe-
Iv device for hoists. cranes. rod all
forms of lifting aparatus. and also for 
explosion motors which shall, in the tÜ*fc. 

Rochester was J rase, automatically stop the deecent qf , 
“ » » —— * the load, or in the second man. f—

avt of gear the driving action when i
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CRINGING TO 
THE STATES.

Opposition Urge lelay in Ratifica
tion of French Treaty.

Mr. Fielding Upholds Right of 
Canada to Go Ahead.

Mr. Maclean Supports Goreraaseat 
—The Load Line.

Ottawa, Nov. 18. — That Canada 
should allow her commercial relations 
with other countries to be governor by 
the possibility of adverse tariff action 
on the part of the Vnited States, that 
in fact she should suspend her treaty- 
making powers in fear and trembling 
of the Damoclesian weapon of the Payne 
tariff, was in effect the amazing doc
trine to which the Opposition committed 
themselves in the House of Commons 
to-dav. The simple origin of this at
tempt to force the Dominion into a posi
tion at once craven, undignified and 
perilous was a desire on the irai t of Hon. 
3lr. Fielding to make some headway to
wards the ratification of the French 
treaty, so long delayed. When the Min
ister of Finance, as a preliminary to the 
introduction of a bill to the same end. 
submitted a resolution approving of the 
treaty finally concluded, with France 
iu January last, he found that what last 
session the Opposition minimized and 
criticised as a convention of no value to 
Onada, had now assumed the greatest 
importance and significance. In the ab
sence of Mr. Bortlen it was Mr. Monk 
who took upon himself to formulate the 
new Conserva the policy.

Mr. Fielding, in moving his resolution, 
explained that he had no desire to rush 
the ratification of the treaty, and as
sured the llottic that there would l.e 
ample opportunity for discussion when 
the hill based on the resolution came up 
for second reading.

Mr. Mouk at once interposed with a 
question as to whether, in view of the 
possible effect of the Payne tariff upon 
Canada’s trade relations with the United 
States, the Government had endeavored 
to ascertain what interpretation the 
United States authorities would place 
upon the French treaty.

Mr. Fielding replied that there had 
been no communication with the 
United States Government on the sub
ject. “Our view is,” he declared, 
"that Canada should determine what 
Is best in her own interests, and I 
hardly think it won Id be seemly for 
us to approach the United States in 
the matter." Besides, he added, he 
had reason to believe that until a 
commission of experts had reported to 
the President the United States author
ities would not he iu a position to give 
any information.

Mr. Monk did not think there 
would be anything unseemly in mak
ing inquiries as to the possible effect 
of ratifying the French treaty.

Mr. Fielding declined to believe 
that the United States would regard 
the French treaty as a discrimination. 
He did not think they should assume 
that the United States' action would be 
adverse to Canada. But they must in
sist upon the right of Canada to 
regidate her own commercial affairs. 
“We have no reason to suppose that 
the American Government will approach 
Us in any unfriendly spirit."

Mr. Foster doubted the wisdom of 
ratifying the treaty before informa
tion had been obtained as to the ap
plication of the United States tariff.

"Are you prepared to wait until 
April next to find out what the United 
States are 'going to do?” rejoined Mr. 
Fielding. “I do not think we should 
await the action of the United States." 
he proceeded. “We have clearly made it 
understood in this Parliament that Can
ada. while prepared to pay great defer
ence to her great neighbor, is not will
ing to depend on the action of the Un
ited States in working out her policies. I 
think the United States people un
derstand that we will quietly, de
liberately. and thoughtfully work out 
our own policies. If they are agree
able to the United States. Canada is 
all the more pleased, hut if they do 
not happen to be agreeable to our 
neighbors.^ we may regret it, hut I 
do not think we would lie justified in 
taking a different course. We must 
play our own part in this matter, 
play it openly anti above lioard. But I 
cannot, on behalf of the Government, 
agree that after entering into this treaty 
with France ami lieeoming in honor 
bound to the French Government we 
should wait until April next, and ask 
our friends to the south whether they 
would permit us to ratify it.**

Mr. ITaughlon l^unox thought it was 
not a matter of sentiment, hut of good 
business, to delay the ratification of the 
treat.- until they knew where Canada 
was likely to stand in relation to the 
United States.

Mr. Foster commented on the dispari
ty between Canada’s trade with Franee 
and that with the United States, and 
declared that it would lie the height of 
absurdity and childishness for the Min
ister of Finance to refuse reasonable 
delay in the consideration of the French 
treaty.

Mr. Turriff poieted out that the 
course suggested by the Opposition 
would simply lie an invitation to the 
United States to apply a surtax. Par
liament should go cii and do its business 
in its own way.

Major Currie expressed the view that 
the treaty-making policy of the Govern
ment was all wrCtg, and urged, as a 
ground for delay, tMat there might be a 
reversal of the fisrfd policy of the Unit
ed Kingdom soon.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier pointed out that 
if the French treaty awaiting ratifica
tion was to he regarded by the United 
States as a discrimination, so might the 
treaty still iu exigence.

Mr. Borden, whil-? disclaiming any in
tention to allow trie United States to 
dictât»- Canada's commercial policy, 
thought there was s case for reasonable 
delay in ratifying *he French treaty.

Hon. Mr. Patef^on reminded the 
Holism that the treaty, all but a slight 
amendment introdfY-ed. had been rati- 

e tied by a majority of both parties, and 
* considered that it Tould lx- undignified 

for Parliament not to go on with it.
Mr. W. F. Maclean emphatically di- 

sente.l from the position taken by the 
Opposition. 4*If,*’ Be said, “we are to 
have our freedom oi action governed by 
some kind of legislation in the United' 
States this count r« will be paralyzed. 
Canadians are not *o be intimidated in 
their policy, and as one who believes in 
* national policy ^or this country I 
think wc ought to be prepared at all 
times to take our ‘torn part and fight 
it ouL If action is'îaken by the United 
States against Cart*da, it will be not 

of the French treaty, but be

Poor Light, Bad Air, Crowded Rooms
Contribute to Spread of Disease.

At a meeting^ ! Washington, attended by leading educators and repre
sentatives of workingmen, the sentiment was unanimous that the bad air, 
poor light and crowded rooms in many schools and factories contributed 
largely to the spread of consumption. Samuel Qompers, as President of 
the American Federation of Labor, maintained that by causing a reduction 
in the hours of labor, and securing higher wages, which made it possible 
to provide better sustenance, the Federation had done much to assist in 
the great work of stamping out the disease.

While much has been accomplished in the fight against consumption, 
it is necessary for each individual to take every precaution against con
tracting the disease. Coughs' and colds are a prolific source, and must 
not be neglected. A simple, inexpensive and effective remedy is made 
by mixing two ounces of Glycerine, a half-ounce of Virgin Oil of Pine and 
eight ounces of pure Whiskey. A teaspoonful, four times a day, will usual
ly break up a cold in twenty-four hours and cure any cough that is cur
able.

This formula is frequently prescribed and is highly recommended by 
the Leach Chemical Co., of Windsor, Ont., who prepare the genuine Vir
gin Oil of Pine.

WHY NOT A WOMAN TO 
CLEAN A GREAT CITY?

Miss Ansa Morphy, Candidate for Superintendent of Streets in 
Chicago, Tells How She Wonld Queen it Over the White Winga

—Difference Between Man’s Cleaning Up and Woman’s.

ESTIMATES 
FOR THE YEAR.

dearly Niaety-Two Millie™ 
Free Parliament.

Asked

DI

MISS ANNA R MURPHY".

Chicago, HI.. Nov. 19.—If a woman 
makes the best housekeeper at home, 
xvhy wouldn’t a woman make the iwst 
liousekeeper in cleaning up <»ne of the 
greatest cities in the world!

Thus argue-. Miss .Anna L Murphy, 
former magazine writer. Tv back up her 
argument site has come out as a candi
date for superintendent of streets. The 
place pays $5,5UU a year.

There’s a reason for Miss Murphy’s 
determination. She's an ardent sultrag- 
etie and believe- women will win votes 
sooner if they show the men they aie 
abb- to fill men’s job*.

"Queen of the white wings:*1 llow 
does it sound?

Miss Muiqdiy is out to win that title. 
She says she will make the force- under 
her know they have a real bo«e if the 
people here onlv will let her get on the 
job.

Chicago's street cleaners are a motley 
kit. They are old men and young men; 
Italians, Greeks, Turks, and a t»w -a 
very few—native Americans. When a 

ill politician wants a city joli for one 
of his reh tries and he hasn't much influ
ence, it’s to the w hite wings brigade u ith 
hi* friend, or nothing at all.

The pay is poor, the work hard. At 
all times the street cleaner i« in dang«r 
from street cars, autos whizzing about 
and reck le-s drivers.

They don't care much for the life of a 
street-cleaner in Chicago.

Mis* Murohy lielievc* in action. Not
nee the days of the elder Carter II. 

Harrison ha.- an official ridden about 
town on horseback to view the pr.»gres> 
of city work.

But Miss Murphy has slews of her 
own. She is an ardent horsewoman and 
will inspect the streets every day. If

the “white wings™ aren’t doing their 
work as they should, they would lei ter 
beware of a suffragette commander.

_ “Why -shouldn’t I he a bos» street

Miss Murphy whirled around in her 
chair in the water pipe extension depart
ment in City Hall !.. she repeated the 
question, she had l**en adding up a 
coiumu of figures as long as her arm.

"1 have new ideas on how to be a 
municipal housekeeper. As I have not 
yet attained the office I dost think I 
ought to tell them now. do you? If I did 
everybody would kno was much as 1 do.

"To he perfectly frank as to my opin 
ion on a woman holding >uch an ofiro, I 
will say that it is decidedly a woman’s 
job. Cleanliness i* a feminine instinct.

“Now. take it in a house: y man would 
gx't up ami look the house over everv 
morning and not know whether it had 
heea -wept or not until it liecame so 
dirty he would notice it. He might see a 
dirty place there, hut he would pass the 
whole thing along until it liecame notice- 
ably dirty.

“Not so with a woman. She sees 
every dirty corner. Every dusty ledge 
js^markod and it Ins to get wider the

“I find it an with the dirty streets and 
alleys in this city. A man look» at the 
main thoroughfare ami finds it** kept 
dean. A little dirt may linger In this 
or that place, but on the whole it looks 
good to him.

"If I should become Superintendent of 
streets I would start in with the very 
dirties; purls of the city and clean up 
1 would make every alley and side 
street dean and sanitary. The utmost 
energy would he spent where the clean
ing is needed Then, with every
thing in order. 1 would see that it is 
kepi in order."

Prerisiee Fer New Navy to Come 
Oat of leceae.

Truscaatiaeatol Railway «4 Qne- 
bec Bridge Need Mack

Ottawa, Nov. 18.—The estimate* 
for the coming fiscal year were pre
sented to Parliament this afternoon 
by Hon. Mr. Fielding. They call for 
a total vote of $91,891,578 on con
solidated fund account, including $3,- 
676,500 for naval services, and $35,- 
779,415 on capital account, including 
$27,000,000 for the National Trans
continental Railway. The total ex
penditure asked for is thus $127,670,- 
993, an increase of $16,047,616, as 
compared with the total amount vot
ed last session. The estimates last 
year, howevei, provided for a decrease 
of about $22,000,000 as compared with 
1907-06, being a reduction of a little 
over $9,000.000 on consolidated fund 
««count and $13,000,000 on capital ac
count. The increases this year, as shown 
in the estimates brought down to-dav, 
are distributed. $10,752,940 to consoli
dated fund account and $5,294,675 to 
capital account. The increase in revenue 
for this year will more than balance the 
increase in ordinary expenditure provid
ed for in the estimates for the next 
fiscal year, and the total expenditure 
on this account will, according to 
present indications, fall at least $10,- 
000,000 below the revenue of the 
year, even in view of the fact that 
naval militia defence expenditures, 
which might properly be charged to 
capital account, are bcug charged by 
the Government to income.

Of the total increase in the expen
diture provided for in the estimates 
nearly half is due to the construction 
of the National Transcontinental Rail- 
wa.v- Demands of expenditure for the 
new navy account for three million*. 
Quebec bridge construction accounts 
for one million, and the transfer of 
former capital expenditures on militia 
and on Dominion land surveys to the 
consolidated fund account, to be wiped 
off by the income of the coming vear. 
Thus the normal increase in expendi
ture is only some three or four mil
lions. while the revenue is now in
creasing at the rate of about one mil
lion a month. It is worthy of note 
that the Government is providing for 
expenditure on the navy out of income

and $320,000 for hydrographic sur
veys, including a survey of the Hudson's 
Bay. The $3,000,000 expenditure for new. 
ships .etc., will, of course, provide only 
for next year’s outlay, and does not re
present the whole coat of the new ships.

The Marine Department votes charge
able to capital include $800,000 for the 
River St. Lawrence ship channel, and 
$250,000 for further dredging between 
Montreal and Father Point.

For lighthouse and coast service the 
estimates provide for an expenditure 
of $2,866,550, being an increase over 
J^LJear * *5*5’252 Of this increase 
$200,000 additional is given for con
struction of lighthouses and aids to 
navigation; $21.000 additional for wire
less stations; $175,000 to provide for a 
new lighthouse and buoy steamer for 
The St. Lawrence and $200,000 for a 

lighthouse and buoy steamer for 
the Pacific coast. For astronomical sur
reys an additional $21,600 is given, and 
for meterorological service an addition
al $12,000.

The fisheries vote, totalling $772,000, 
includes an increase of $24,220 for 
mlanes of fisheries inspectors, etc.; 
$10,000 for maintenance of experimen- 

JL°rï ,or the reduction of dogfish; 
$4,000 for oyster culture, and $5,000 
for the encouragement of better trans
portation and conservation of fish.

The customs vote provides for an in- 
cncase of $75,000 in salaries, and the 
exesse vote for an increase of $12,600.
_ The powtoffioe vote, which totals $7,- 
596,728, provided for an increase of 
salaries in the outside service amounting 
to $397,227. 6

ONTARIO PUBLIC BUILDINGS. 
Yotes for public buildings in On

tario. totalling $806,858, include the 
following :
2j,nd“....................................................$15,000
*?or*............: ................................... 5.000
Fergus, public building ............ 5,000
Guelph, armory................................ 3,000
Toronto, drill hall, addition

al accommodation for new
corps and armories................. 20,000

HARBORS AND RIVERS.
Votes for harbors and rivers in On

tario. totalling $1,262.850, include the 
following:
Burlington channel pier, recon

structions .......................................$ 40,000

rgmg it to capital ac-

cause of the patriotic policy, which I 
support, of endeavoring to have our raw 
products like pulpwood worked np in 
our own country rather than in the 
United States.*’

After some further discussion the re
solution approving of the treaty was 
adopted, and a hill based thereon intro
duced.

Mr. R N. Lewis introduced two bills, 
one respecting the load line on ships, 
founded on the British Plimsoll act. and 
the other proposing that wireless teleg
raphy should be established on all Can
adian vessels above » certain tonnage.

Costly Excavation.
Earthwork on the Southern Pacifié in

cline in Jalisco. Mexico, cost the subcon
tractors from 12 to 16 centavo* per cubic 
metre. The work was done by Indians 
earning the material in basket* from the 
right of way, making an embankment of 
upward of 15 feet in height.

If you insist upon making a lobster 
of yourself try and keep ont of hot

Bad BLOOD
"‘Before I began using Cascaxets I had 

n bed complexion, pimples on my fcce, 
ami my food was not digested as it ehonid 
have been. Now I am entirely well, and 
ths ptmplee have all diaappeaied from my
face. I can truthfully say that Cascuefe 
•re just aa advertised; I have taken only 
two boxes of them.”

Clarence R. GriSa, Sheridan. lad.

Jjdlawn- TTbm2^

TO THE REFUGE
Oxferd Faneer, UuU* to Agree

WMA Faaêij» Gw* to fietmi.

Woodstock. Nov. 18.—Because he had 
a row with his wife and decided that he 
could not live peaceably at home, a well- 
known and rrspectalbe farmer, owner of 
one of the best farms in Oxford county, 
has eome to the House of Refuge, where 
he proposes to spend the winter as an

The man owns a hundredsndrifty 
acre farm, well stocked and with good 
building* on it. and the property is 
reckoned as one of the most valuable in 
the district- He has been tilling with 
his second wife and a family of grown
up sons. He is seventy-three years of 
age. and a member of one of the best- 
known families in the district. Beeom- 

discontented at home, he applied to 
the reeve of the township for the neces
sary order of admittance, and. with this 
order, applied to Manager Murrav on 
Tuesday and was admitted, no other 
oourae being open to the refuge authori
ties He left his wile and sons in 
charge of the form. He appears to be 
contented with his surroundings. He is 
gnet exactly the same privileges and 
accommodation as the other inmates.

Patent Med
a photograph 
•we bottle of 
that he had 
hi* crutch? A 
in bed ever 1

brine Man—Did you get 
•f that fellow who wsed 
our compound and wrote 
no further use for his 
ssrstanl—No, he has been

instead of cha

The main items of increase in consoli
dated fund account are as follows; Mili
tia. S2.0S3.150. including $1.300.000 trans
ferred from capital account to income 
account for ordnance, arms, rifle ranges 
and other equipment, hitherto charged 
to capital: public works. $2.859.780; na
val services. $2.821.000. of which $2,- 
i I9.5UO is for the purchase, construc
tion and maintenance of ships, the main
tenance and upkeep of dock rards at 
E*quimalt and Halifax, and the estab 
lishment and maintenance of training 
schools: Dominion lands. $1.125.000. of 
which $900.000 is for surveys, etc-, hith
erto charged to capital account; post 
office. $684.227.

There are decreases of $35,000 for the 
government of the Yukon Territory; 
$70. ion for ocean and river service, and 
$250.0i)0 for the collecting of revenue on 
the intercolonial Railway, representing 
economies effected by the new board of 
management.

On capital account the chief increase 
is $8,079.675 for railways and canals. 
Increases under this head include $7.- 
OOO.Otai for the National Transcontinen
tal Railway. $1.000.000 for the Quebec 
bridge, and" $750.000 more on the Trent 
Canal than was «pent this year. There 
is a decrease of a little over $700.000 on 
capital account for the Intercolonial.

Under the head of public debt the 
item for interest i* $13.440.198. being an 
increase, as compared with this vear. of 
$640,930.

For civil government the vote asked 
is $4.436.337. Icing an increase of $109,- 
330. mostly in salaries.

Th-‘ vole for arts, agriculture and 
statistics is $1.114.000, being an increase 
of $165,500. of which $25,000 is for ex
hibitions. $25.000 .for the establishment 
and maintenance of branch stations of 
experimental farms in western Canada, 
$38,50i‘ for census and statistic* branch, 
and $50.000 for experiments in cold stor
age for fruit. The immigration vote re
mains practically the same at $915,801.

Details of the vote for the Militia and 
Defence Department, which totals $6,- 
876.700. are: For annual drill. $1.175.- 
fino. being an increase of $315,000; en
gineer services, $300.000. being an in
crease of $25.000; pay allowances, etc., 
of the permanent force. $1,950.000, an 
increase of $200.000: saalries and wages 
of civil employees, $155,000, an increase 
of $75JOOO. 1

The expenditure on capital account 
for railways and canals provided for 
is: $1.175,045 for the Intercolonial 
Railway; $1SO.OOO for further sur
vey and location of the Hudson Bay 
Rail wav. and $2,392,050 for canals, 
including $1.750.000 for the Ta#*t 
Canal and $138,500 for the Welland 
Canal. On income account an expen
diture of $661,077 is provided, of 
which $121.400 is for the Board of 
Railway Commissioners, and the bal
ance for various improvements to

Public works votes on capital ac
count total $708,000, for public build
ings. and $1,960,000 few harbors and 
rivets. The main items are $300,000 
for new departmental buildings at Ot
tawa; $260,000 for the Victoria Mem
orial Museum; $800,000 for Port Ar
thur and Fort William harbor and 
river improvements; $55,000 for a 
deep water wharf at Levis; $180,000 
for Quebec harbor improvements; $450,- 
000 for St. John harbor improvements; 
$120,000 for Tiffin harbor, Ontario; 
$90,000 for Vancouver harbor; $65,000 
for Victoria harbor, B. C., and $145,- 
000 for Victoria harbor, Ontario.

For mail subsidies and steamship 
subventions a vote of $1,470,534 is ask
ed, being an increase of $60,600. Of this 
increase. $25.000 is for the service be
tween Canada and Mexico, and $25,000 
for the service between Canada and 
Cuba.

The total naval service vote of $3,- 
676.500 includes, in addition to the 
$3*000,000 already mentioned for con
st met ion of ship*, etc., $281,500 for 
fisheries protection service, $75.000 
for the construction of a steamer for 
•wreyrng the G elf a ad River SI. 
Lawrence ta replace la Canadienne,

Among the Jews
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The situation of the Jews in Yemen 
i* .1 very painful one, and has given 
rise to continued emigration, chiefly 
in the direction of Falestine. Accord
ing to statements nude by the emi
grant*, religious persecution is being 
carried on with rare cruelty in certain 
districts. A Sheikh, name Yahya, who 
ohetined considerable success over the 
Turkish troops, ordered the Jews re
siding in his territory, either *.0 be con
verted to Mohammedanism or t oieave 
en masse. Preferring exile to apos
tasy, they sold their property at ridicu
lously low prices and recently about 
four hundred and fifty of them suc
ceeded. after undergoing many perils, in 
reaching the seaboard.

home prominent Zionists in Europe, 
according to a letter from Odessa, have 
been seized by the World’s Fai ridea in 
Zion, believing that a great exposition 
in Jerusalem, revealing the possibilities 
of the Holy Land, would help Zionism 
more than all the speeches, flags and 
Zion buttons.

The United States Life Saving Corps 
has awarded medals and honors to n 
number of Jewish heroes and heroines 
of tender ages for their life-saving 
work. Hannah Seligsohn. who is lame, 
but who nevertheless rescued a drown
ing boy, received a silver medal. Sil
ver medals were also presented to Moc 
and Irving Levy, and a bronze medal 
to their brother. Abraham, for their

The late Baron George Rosenthal lov
ed books, patronized the arts and sup
ported the learned. Hi* philanthropy 
wa son a vast scale. He founded the 
Sophie Rosenthal School, the Sanatori
um at Hoay-Lareu. and also the Cen
tral Jewish Lunatic Asylum at Apcl- 
doorn. His private charities were also 
many. During the recent crisis in the 
diamond trade Baron Rosenthal prov
ed himself a friend indeed to many de
serving Amsterdam families. His Ju- 
diasm was of a liberal character, for 
he was a great admirer of the philoso- 
phed Spinoza. He restored Spinosa's 
house at Rynsburg.

The British I^ahor Department. I.on 
don. England, is making investigation 
of the incomes and expenditures of 
thirty Jewish wage-earning families in 
Newark. This information is required 
for statistical purposes. The inquiry 
is a continuation of others made or be
ing made in Great Britain, Germany, 
France and Belgium.

A despatch from Berlin announce* 
the death in that city of the venerable 
Rabbi Julius Oppenheimer, of the Re
form Congregation. Rabbi Oppenheimer 
was S4 years of age. The deceased 
was the father of Dr. Franz Oppenhei
mer, the social reformer, and Zionist 
leader in Australia.

The news that M. Ostrogursky is to 
be a candidate for the Duma for the 
important Jewish centre of Grodno is 
naother indication that the Jewish 
question is likely to be realized in the 
Duma before long. Dr. Ostrogorsky 
is in many respects the most distin
guished of publicists among Russian 
Jews. He has written works on the 
foundation of politics, which are re
garded as standard throughout the

The Sabbath question is being agi
tated in England, and some leaders 
express themselves in favor of Sunday 
services, but Chief Rabbi Adler is great
ly opposed to this innovation.

A fund, yielding an income to be 
known as the Charles Eliot Norton 
Memorial Fund, has been endowed for 
the Archaeological Institute of Amerca, 
by James Loeh.

Mr. Claude Montefiore has issued a 
pamphlet, entitled “The Jewish Religi
ous Union Its Principles and its Fu
ture,” in the course of which he de
fend-» the proposal to establish a sep
arate synagogue. Mr. Montefiore 
state* that it stands for English to
gether with Hebrew, instrumental 
music, men and women sitting together, 
modern prayers, shorter and more con 
vr-nient horns, English hymns, revised

The Nathan Morris Fountain, pre
sented to the city of Indianapolis by 
members of the bar from all parts of 
the country, wes erected to honor his 
memory by those who had admired 
his character and many virtues. Mr. 
Morris, who had been president of the 
Bar Association of Indianapolis, lost 
his life in 1903 in attempting to save 
a relative imprisoned in a burning build 
mg.

Jacob H. Schiff has returned from a
brief emit to Europe on account of

Purposes
(] Experiments are usually expensive 
as well as unnecessary. The high class 
of office and general business station
ery produced at The»Times is ont of the 
experimental class, always satisfactory, 
original and result producing and con
sequently less expensive than cheaper 
and poorer kinds.
<J You get more and better value for 
your money at this shop than anywhere 
else in the city.
<J See us for anything you may re
quire. We can please you. , __

Times Printing
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Job Boom Phone 840. Business Phone 368

his sister's recent death. Lengthy 
statement* about the Immigration Re
lief Service at Galveston, for which 
Mr. Schiff some time ago gave $500,Odd, 
have appeared in the press.

A pension fund for the benefit of 
nurse* who have graduated from 
the Mt. Sinai Hospital, New York, for 
more than ten years has been estab
lished. This is the only pension fund 
of its kind in the United States. Un
til $60.000 have been contributed to the 
fund no claim can be considered, and up 
to the present time 8*25,000 has liecn do-

DILLON REPRIEVED.
Montreal Murderer Said to be au 

Imbecile.

Montreal, Nov. 18.—John Dillon, the 
murderer of Constable .Shea, who was to 
have been banged to morrow morning, 
was this afternoon granted a stay of ex
ecution until December 3rd, by Judge 
Trenholme in the Court of King's Bench. 
The reprieve was given by the court j 
after all application* for executive clcm- 1 
enrv at Ottawa had failed. A last fight j 
was put np by Dillon's counsel for a j 
stay of execution, on the ground that j 
there were facts which had not lieen , 
brought out as to his condition of mind, \ 
and that the jury which convicted him 
liad unanimously signed a petition for j 
a commutation of his sentence. It is i 
alleges I by his counsel that Dillon is naw 
an imbecile of 65 years, and no fit can 
didatc for the gallows. The stay was 
granted by Judge Trenholme in order 
that investigation as to his mental con
dition mav be made, but it is not 
thought that he will he hanged. Several 
hundred people had secured tickets to 
witness the execution to-morrow morn
ing, although instruction* had been re
ceived late to-day from Ottawa that all 
such tickets must be cancelled, and no
body but newspaper representatives and 
other privileged persons admitted for 
the legal tragedy. ______

WITNESSES DEAD.
Camas Ending af a Manilanghter 

Cue.

Cherry, III., Nov. 18.—An extraordin-

For Christmas
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anything we have ever had in tins
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revealed to-day in connection with the 
mine disaster of last Saturday, Stephen 
Timko, a miner and former deputy mar-
shal, was under indictment for killing | stated in a consular report <m

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

ge8rgeTTluc«tt
Plwee 2068 1 1 » King W.

L K. Pass is Still at tfceOUSftiB^
That cur work and prices give satirfacttoR 

$3 «town by the large increase of our numer
ous cusiomers. Skilful workmen »*l
to making watches do our watch repairs. See 
our large stock : w atches, clocks. Jewelry, .dia
mond and gem rings, wedding rings, marriage

arv closing of a manslaughter case was licenses. E. H PASS. Engiwdi Jeweler, H 
- B ... John street «rata.

another miner. Timko, according to his 
counsel, shot and killed a Slav in a riot 
near Spring Valley several months ago, 
and was out on bail awaiting trial. Wit
nesses of the shooting, several of the 
friends of Timko, and others, bis foes, 
worked in the St. Paul mine, and a 
search of the company's records disclos
ed that all of them are in the mine and 
probably dead.

DB.AW.CHASE’S |
CATARRH POWDER,

1 u*e sir passage*, 
■gs in the throat and 

cure» Catarrh and 
Mr. blower free.

Prizes for Peasants.
The hilly terrilorv of Trieste, it is

Chat dis
trict, is covered by pointed stones which 
prevent any cultivation, and some years 
ago the Societa Agraria offered poizes 
for those who wonld remove Them and 
thus change the waste of ground to 
meadows. The work has now been geing 
on for some years, and every autumn a 
commission ascertains the area ef the 
proposed redemption and the difficulties 
to be encountered, and fixes the ftrfoes 
to bo given. In spring it again viwts 
1 lie improved ground and pays the prize* 
if deserved. This year in the -different 
pari.-hes 66 peasants improved 44 ncrcs, 
and received $1,040.

Mr. SiIInqs—Every til
newspaper I get
Miss Caustique—Indeed1 I dml t

* 06, Termite, poec you find time to read mj mm
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Sir Richard Cartwright has arranged 
for a monthly steamship senkc to Cub*.

The T. 4 N. O. Railway Commission 
has awarded contracts for &Î freight

Brigadier-Genera! Jndson I). Bingham, 
V. S. A, retired, died at his horns at 
Philadelphia to-day, aged 7S years.

Richard Watson Gilder, author ,and 
editor of the Century Magazine, died at 
New York on Thursday night of heart 
disease.

Death came very suddenly yesterday 
to Mr. M. Su Ainsiie. the Ayr manager 
of the Reliance Loan ami Savings Com 
pany of Toronto.

The foreign commerce of the United 
Stales for the month of October shows 
a favorable balance oi over $71.000.000. 
This b a great gain.

Romain Paii'in. of Embrun, a village 
in Russell county. 3D mile* From Ottawa, 
killed himself by drinking a quantity of 
the acid used by tinsmith*.

The total price realized from th 
three days' sale of the British Columbia 
Government, lands at Point Grev am
ount * to two millions and a half.

Sea Iso. an Italian, charged with stab 
bing James Stevens, a sc-tionman. last 
Sunday, was sentenced by Magistrate 
Atkinson at Cobalt to ten years.

It b intended to te*t the big guns in 
the fort at Sandy Hook on war balloons. 
Aeroplane tests wilt Follow at Pine 
Plains eneampEBcnt next summer.

The Toronto Board of Control has 
decided to nremumend the appointment 
of Mr. Peter Ellis as an **si-tant police 
magistrate as a salary of $1.400 a year.

The first discovery of placer goM has

--------- ------ --- —r
trartion line. They received word to
day that the bonds were believed to be 
worth $95 each with accnied interest 
from 190:?.

Di. Wilfrid T. Grenfell, the labrador 
missionary, and Miss Anna MeClanna- 
hin were married at Chicago last night. 
Tiiey will leave for Labrador in a few

A young man, who says he is Walter 
Dodds, of Watertown, N. Y., reported to 
the police yesterday that his father and 
txvo brothers were shot and killed while 
hunting deer near Channing. The police 
an' investigating.

An unknown man put a gasoline blow
er on a hot stove last evening at the 
residence of Mrs. Pepin, 530 Visitation 
street, Montreal, and when the explosion 
occurred the side went out of the house, 
and the old lady with it. She was badly 
injured, but will recover.

Three men were drowned at Port Ar
thur yesterday when a skiff capsized 
with a party of four while rowing 
across the canal basin. Their names are 
John Marshall Leganie, Abner Buroius 
and Pete Kamsen. The men came here 
from New Orleans.

‘Prof." Frank L. Hill, the herb doctor, 
of laH River, Mass., who had previously 
pleaded guilty of manslaughter in con
nection with the death of Amelie St. 
•lean, vf Woonsocket, R. f„ was *en- 

. tenced at Taunton, Mass., to not less 
than seven nor more than ten years in 
State prison.

The richest melon in Wall street vtv< 
cut on Thursday by the directors of 
Wtdls-Fargo 4 Vo. it has a cash value 
of $100 a share and in addition rights to 

| take new stock. These same rights were 
estimated by everybody above $135 a 
share, and some of the estimates ran well 
above $200.

Colonization Agent Speers, who has 
been having extensive investigations 
made of reported losses and danger of 
suffering among the new settlers in Al
berta. a* a result of prairie fires last 
month, has returned and states that the

Caistorviile
A sale will be held on the ground of 

the Methodist Church on Saturday, Nov. 
20th, to dispose of some loose property. 
All are welcome at this sale.

Albert Overend has taken up the tin
smith trade and is now ready for busi-

There has been more fall ploughing 
done in these parts this fall than has 
been done for years.

A little more gas-light is required in 
the southwest part of the village.

The head agent and local agent for 
the Sharpies Seperator Company, drove 
through these parts and found business 
dull.

The friends of J. D. Park are glad to 
see him around again. It will soon be 
election time.

Gordon Phillips haa rented his farm 
to Fred Rouse for five years and in
tends moving to Hamilton.

Nelson Johnson has retired from farm
ing. John Grant is working the farm 
on shares.

À. E. Sharp is having George Pack- 
ham put a concrete cellar under his 
new house.

Malcolm Lymburner sold a fins pair 
of colts to A. Silverthorne, realizing a 
neat sum for them.

Thomas Shuter has moved from these 
parts and has taken up work in Hamil-

Owing to a misunderstanding Mr. 
Winer is delayed in erecting his build
ing for a chopper.

» «T1 pafi “**5j 1 ....n.v... M iiuhi.u «nu mai mr
reported from Savan Lake m Thun- damage has been greatly exaggerated,

dev Bay dcslriwt. where a proq^ct»r t> 
said to have made a very rich find while 
exploring fi r quartz lode.

It b reported that John Kitborp. of 
Owen Sound, ha* sob! hi* intere*t in the 
cement merger for Sl.OOO-WO. Mr. Kil- 
fcorn had holdings in «>wen Sound and 
three other cement rompante*.

Elias Ray. one of the wealthiest land 
owners oi Lafayette. Indians, killed him
self with a penknife rather than go to 
court to faro trial for the murder of 
one off his employees last spring.

Cable advices received at New York 
told of the destruction of the Norwegian 
steamer Bismarck by fire and explosion 
in the harbor of Iqtiqne. Chile. The 
vessel and cargo ere a total loss.

At the informal dinner of the County 
of York Law As*oeiatton and the To
ronto Bar Association, held at Met "on- 
key's. Toronto, last night, the guest of 
honor wa* Mr. Justice Sutherland.

William MacLennan. oi MaeLennan 
Bro*_ grain merchants, of Winnipeg «ntl 
Calgary, died in Columbia Hospital, Cal
gary. He was the son of D. W. Mae- 
Lenrarr. ami was born in Lancaster, (tel. 
3S years ago.

Gustave Terry, who stirred up the re
cent naval scandal in Paris by alleging 
corrupt ion in the purchase of supplies,- 
was wounded yesterday in a duet with 
Laurent i Tailhade, the poet. The latter 
escaped injury.

Robert Freeman, an Englishman, was 
rommnttee-d for trial at Cobourg, charg
ed with wounding Robert Fox at Port 
Hope. The altercation occurred while a 
gang wer» picking apples at Mr. VX alter 
UrowhursVs.

Aceording to advices from Monte 
Christ i„ $*nt*> Domingo, the Yaqin River 
his overflowed its bank* and inundated
practically the entire town. The ,nb»b- 
i6ants were forced to take refuge on the 
roofs of their bouses.

Because George Oliver, the Australian 
Socialist Deader, smote George Bell, a 
prominent liberal worker, in the Heat 
of am argument ar a Liberal rally. Oliver 
wa* taken and thrown bodily down the 
stairs of the hall.

The Bxody of Cfcsybem Breekon ha* 
been found its Sturgeon Lake, where he 
was drowned on July 3». Breekon was 
engineer eu a beat there, and fell over 
the -Dde. J_ A- Breekon. of Toronto, is 
father of the deceased.

William S. Perry, aged 24. unmarried, 
a native of Feterboro. and a Grand 
Trunk Railway brakemam. was killed at 
OriEEia «mb Thursday morning, tie was 
engaged m * burner tlx work in Messrs. 
Eaton 4 Sons" lumber y&rtl.

The EtaliciiC < Eraznber\ of Deputies re
opened *>-ia Thursday. The Government 
presented a plain for the reduction of 
indirect taxation, chiefly as affecting 
super, the loss of revenue in this direc
tion to be offset by a progressive income 
tix.

AccedeBlaB death was the verdict of 
the eeronwr‘* jury at Belleritle in the 
«e*e of Ran» Motcisoco. the Italian *hot

ami that there is absolutely no distress.
The Brantford Trades and I^abor 

Council on Wednesday night introduced 
a new idea in union label*. They pro
pose having houses labelled, and suggest 
that carpenters and builders devise some 
sort of a label with which to mark their 
work. The plan will be further consid-

A party of Great Northern engineers 
are in New Westminster. B. V.. awaiting 
orders received yesterday to finish the 
survey of the proposed route from Ab- 
bottsford through tv Princeton. This 
is understood to mean that the pro
jected line across Hope Mountains will 
be under construction by next spring.

-Judge T. (’. Munger, in the United 
States District Court at Omaha. Neb., 
sentenced to fife imprisonment the five 
men who held up the Union Pacific Over
land Limited train at Omaha on May 12 
last, and robbed the mail car. The men 
are Wm. Mathews. D. W. Woods. Fred 
Torgcnson. Frank Grigware and Law 
renee K. Golden.

Edward Curry, until two years ago th> 
Secretary and Trea*urer of the Staten 
I-land Ferry 4 Railway Company, died 
at his Staten Island home on Wednes
day, in his 67th year. Mr. Curry was 
bom near Peterboro. Canada, in' 1843. 
amt early in life became connected with 
the Gram! Trunk Railway as a telegraph 
operator and derk.

Thursday was the 38th anniversary 
of the arrival of the second Red River 
expedition at Fort Garry, under Lieut. 
Col. Scott. They arrived at St. Boni
face and marched across the river on 
the ice. with all their equipment. The 
thermometer stood at fifteen Mow zero, 
whereas on Thursday it -was thawing 
and the river is still open.

tn a fit of temporary insanity Philip 
Harding, aged 55 years, a prisoner at the 
county jail at London, committed from 
Lucan on a charge of vagrancy, inflicted 
wounds on himself this morning with a 
pair of scissors which may cause his 
death. When asked by the jail surgeon 
why he hud wounded himself. Harding 
*aul: “I did it to atone for my sins."’

A 2.600-mile voyage under jury gear, 
amid gates ami through treacherous wat
ers of Hudson Strait ami the Labrador 

i coast, ended at St. John. Xfld., on Thurs
day. when the Hudson Bay steamer Pel
ican put into port. The steamer’s pro- 

1 pellets and rudder were broken shortly 
; aft:*r *he sailed from Fort Churchill, but 
' otherwise she suffered no damage.

David Vance was instantly killed 
! and J. .1. Sheridan is lying at the McKel- 
j tar Hospital. Fort William, with a frac- 
I t tired skull and is not expected to five 
as the result of a wreck on the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway this morning. The 
accident «cured at Crest, a small vil
lage twenty-one miles west of Fort Wil-

Mimster of Justice Barthou announces 
that he would this week appoint an ex
tra Parliamentary Commission, with the 
recommendation that it institute a re- 
frnm in French court practice with the

Carlisle
Miss Nellie McKenna, of-Carlisle, and 

Miss Nellie, Hunter, of Lowville, have 
gone to Toronto. They will be much 
missed by a large circle of friends.

Tapleytown
Miss Jemima Colville, of Beamsville, 

is the guest of Miss Jessie Ptolemy this

Mrs. R. H. Ptolemy spent Sunday last 
with her sister, Mrs. Johnson, of Seneca.

Mrs. Wm. McClusky visited friends in 
Caistor last week.

The farmers are rushing their plowing 
through.

Mr. Gillies has erected another new 
windmill on his nremises.

Rev. S. H. Sarkissian preached Ills 
third anniversary sermon here on Sun
day last to a large congregation.

Where are the road commissioners for 
the town line east? For the past four 
months the public has travelled through 
ditches, and now will have to take the 
water. The people pay the taxes and 
get little benefit.

Binbrook
The choir of Knox Presbyterian 

Church, Binbrook, met at the home of 
Dr. D. G. Mclilwraith on Friday, No
vember 12, on the eve of his departure 
to his new home at Mount Hamilton, 
and presented him with a beautiful 
gold-headed umbella as a token of their 
appreciation of his assistance in the 
choir. On Monday night the brethren 
of Harmony Lodge. No. 57, A. F. and A. 
M., presented him with a past master’s 
jewel.

Next Sunday evening. November 21, 
the young people's service will be held 
at Knox Presbyterian Church. The pas
tor will preach.

Mrs. J. T. Wilson, who lias been spend
ing a couple of weeks with hre cousin, 
Mrs. D. Young, of Maple Row, has re
turned to her home in Hamilton.

Mrs. S. Marshall and Mrs. Swazey. of 
Hamilton, spent a couple of days last 
week with Mrs. ,7. A. Marshall at Sylvia 
cottage.

Property is changing and rechanging 
hands in the village at a very rapid

Mrs. M. Swinderman, of Barton, has 
been the guest of her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Harrison, in the village.

Mrs. "Etherington is visiting her daugh
ter in Hamilton.

ir fSBra MiEVr. vkn died them Rum- j object of doing away with the Judge’s 
Me and Glover, the two men arrroted. duty ami privilege* as examiner, and of 
rherge.! with (MHU En* «teeth, were expediting the preliminary investign 
mrllrased- 1 now conducted by examining mag-

At Prier*#®». IrwL, Mi** Grace Wither ktrefces. ...
«jpenwiaL 2W ve-ar* ©-ML over powered a birr Fbe Alsop. I . S.. claim of moro than 
gTwr who i entered her borne, and l tlJWWWO apiin-t Chili, which ha* been 
wromrV-i fr« Eti- gr**t> a pillowslip pending for upwards of thirty-fire years, 
roetsieinnr $2>*> worth of jeweler and t he* a«um*d a critical stage. Intimation
ffror*. whiv-hi th:- r-mBrader had stolen from
in mpfstaiiir*. ren>a$.

SenKiB Bornai II ehaige* off grafft and ror- 
imptio-a am being twad* against the- City 
Ovarii off St. RowHwro. Man- and lively 
time» sir» ahead inn the rempelg* ju»t 
aimât to opeer. Iff half what is alleged 
it* time Tammany 6* am angel in eom-

FoElow ina« the evpvisï»* off the op-po- 
awiBn* off the aulStary lelwee bi.fi from 
the Athens ChamnbirT. the Military 
Izrajpee ha* taken charge off the h*gr*Li- 
fiiive IbotEy.. Dew- hewfiied nom-eommis- 
*6omed army officer* are stationed 
aboait th» rorotliHig hafT.

A mew sevrett method to eoerert iron 
ore rmtto steel, which il* sa»I to be aMe 
to «ave the- UniteE States- Steel Cor- 
pKai&oa at IWa*ft $S.fll<MU)80 a year, fens 
been sold by Mason Glover, village 
M&Hktarith at Buff well, near Gallopolr*. 
0._ fee $8B8lJOfc and royalties.

FnnEBowieg the agitation: lor the aboli
tion off the *ezr*g»tB(nn off vice in Win
nipeg. the pafee eaoenucssMfletrs have <te- 
rSdod to *D»mf $25>k)*> on the creation 
os a euemsEity depnirtiaemt. with a staff 
mrtrwstted 'witB' the special duty off the 
ptrweeetnoa Eecmoeal resorts.

Tie qnwtk arrivai off medical a»$ save*l 
the M&* off Arthter Sim mum*. First street. 
Weffland. who attempted to- eomraiit s-ai- 
«rkûr by swain*wing crarbolie acid. His 
imoetb" ami threat were terribly burned. 
Siaeieno.ms .who, is 2H years old. ha* been 
*»Heei*g sinre last spring from: Hood-

. newel KEkct awl Joseph Booth. Al
bany menrihaetsy yesterday purehaseil

L r $2J*5 an old trank at an atte
nd

has been given to the Chilean Minist 
Washington that unless a final settlc- 
m-'»t is made within the next few days 
or the cluim is referred to The Hague tor 
trial on its merits, the United States 
legation in Chili will be closed.

After being forced to abandon their 
ship, which ran aground on the coast of 
Jamaica, and living for three days on 
the deserted island during the height 
of the revent West Indian storm, the 
crew of the freight steamship Avalon, 
which is a total wrek cm the sands at 
Bnff Bay, Jamaica, arrived at Baltimore 
on the steam*hip Salvatore Di Giorgio 
yesterday. In spite of their trying cx 
pericnee*. all the men are in good 
health.

Mothers of the Catholic pupils at the 
young girls* school at < "liasaiguy-sous- 
Ikin. in S»onc-et-Loire, France, yester
day made a public bonfire of the inter
dicted text-book» used by their daugh
ters. At other places in that commune 
Cathofie girls withdrew from the schools. 
At Bayonne, where the priests have re
fused absolution to children attending 
the public schools in defiance of the 
clergy's warning, the parents have re
taliated by refusing to contribute to the 
support of the Church.

Baptist Settlcmentjv
Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Yunsickle spent 

Saturday evening and Sunday at Faria.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Vansickle. of Cains- 

ille, took possession of their new home 
on North road, Inst week.

Mr. and Mrs. I). L. Vansickle were 
guests at Mr. H. B. Miller’s on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Farley spent Sun-
y at Elias Vansickle’».
Mr. Ward Misner, of Milton, was at 

the parental home over Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Vansickle and 

children, of Jcrseyville, spent Sunday 
with Mrs. H. G. Vansickle.

Mr. and Mrs. Orton Vansickle are 
spending a few days at Burtch.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Fulkerson, Jcrseyville, 
Messrs. W. Pierce and I). Vansickle and 
their wives spent Sunday at A. D. Van- 
sickle's.

Mr. Seth Vansickle has purchased Mr. 
Samuel Wilson’s farm, on the North

Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Wilson spent Sun
day at Jerseyville.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Shaver were guests 
at J. Gilmore's on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. U. K. Wait spent Sun
day at Seth Vansickle*».

Warner

There Good Buying'
It’s really very complimentary to-our buyer 

this season to see so many overcoats going out of 
this store—to say nothing of the thousands that are 
going out from our wholesale department to the best 
clothing dealers throughout Canada.

Our buyer seems to have selected just the right 
materials for both men’s and boys’ coats.

In the men’s department the Oxford greys 
predominate—then the plain blacks, and then the 
fancy weaves in grey and brown mixtures.

You see, we give all our attention to the mak
ing and selling of clothes only—no men’s furnishings 
or hats or other small stuff to divide our attention.

This is one reason why we ought and why we 
do do such a big business in good clothes.

Overcoats at $10.00
We could call these $12.00 and $15.00 coats for $9.90. but they represent 

the very best garments the Santord Co. can produce to sell to you at an even 
ten dollar bill. The materials are Oxford grey. Vicunas, plain black Cheviot 
and English Beavers and dark grey Friezes. These arc winter weight, with 
velvet collars, black Italian cloth linings—the best all round values we’ve ever 
offered at $10.00.

Overcoats at $15.00
The young man who wants the bold tweed patterns in a good heavy “Mo 

tor” Coat, with the very best kind of a “Motor” collar, will find in this new 
lot a splendid choice in all sizes. Some are single and some double-breasted 
models, designed and tailored by the Sanford Co., who know how to put style 
as well as value into their garments. The length, fullness of skirt, broad 
chest, wide shoulders without superfluous padding, splendid linings, splendid 
value at $15.00.

fine Qualities $20.00
While we have a very strong showing of fine coats at $22.50 and $25.00, 

we want to show you some of these $20.00 coats, fresh from our tailor shops. 
Fine black and Oxford grey, English Beaver and Melton cloths, Cheviot and 
Vicunas, in fancy mixtures, and cut from our very latest models; double- 
breasted and single-breasted, with buttons through, long lapel, velvet or self 
collars. The swacrger coat for young or middle aged men. An immense show
ing at $20.00.

HALL 10 and 12 James Street 
North

4

Atterdiffe
T ' MAD HORSE

Mr. Collver Cosby is delivering a car 
load of hay at Atterdiffe Station this

Mrs. Fred Milner is very poorly 
the pre^eut time. Stomach trouble is 
the cause.

Mr. John Swayze who has spent the 
last few years in Colorado, is making an 
extended visit with his mother and fam
ily at his old home here.

Mr. Lemon Randall has given up 
blacksmithing for a time, aud is rail
roading this winter.

Mr. William Webb, with his wife and 
children, has returned from a visit with 
his father and brother, Toronto.

Mrs. Rufus Hodges is seriously ill at 
this writing, and is under the care of 
the doctor.

Mr. William Ball is making weekly 
trips to the falls with chickens, turkeys, 
eggs and other produce.

Tried to Kill a Toronto Veterinary 
Surgeon.

Broke Loose When Veterinary Tried 
to Kill It With an Axe.

Toronto, Nov. 19.—Dragging at the 
end of a rope a big beam that it had 
torn out of the stable in its frenzied 

ruggler,, a big black horse ran amuck 
at the Burns A Shepard Repository ou 
Nelsou street last night, and made a de
termined effort to kill Dr. J. G. Stew
art, a veterinary surgeon. The animal 
was only despatched after at had chas
ed the veterinary all about the build
ing iu its made attempt to crush out his

ground endeavoring to get to its feet. 
Dr. Stewart entered, arid, seizing the 
axe, killed it with several blows on the
head.

Late last night no person had ap
peared to claim the carcase.

According to Dr. Stewart the animal 
was suffering from phrenitis or in
flammation of the brain.

MILLIONS WASTED
On United States Annies and Nariei, 

Says J. J. Hill.

Stoney Creek

New York, Nov. 18.—"We are spend
ing million- on top of millions for the 
army, for the navy, when we need nei
ther. For Congres* to appropriate the 

j several hundred millions annually, as it 
I does, for the guns of the ship* is entovr-

Iagement for trie individual to talk about 
warfare when there i*n"t anv war 
Hie horn? was found running around | v|ouj aM>areiit anywhere.*’ 

on Adelaide street about 9 30 p.m. It ; Tt,«*»e words wen* n*ed in a talk with
j was captured by I*. C. McIntosh and a j tho American yesterday by Mr. J. J. 
j probationary olfieer, who when the ani- • Hill, of the Great Northern.

mal began to kick and read, led it to j “What reason have we Lo combat, ex 
j the Burns A Sheppard Repository. It ? cepl commercially, any foreign power 

was then frothing at the mouth, and | he added. And yet, speaking soberly, I

Teetkal Match Toronto, Saturday.
Regular and special trains via Grand 

Trunk Railway svstem leave Stuart 
street station at 7, 7.50. 9, 10.45. 11.15, 
11.30 and two special fast trains from 
King street station at 12.45 noon and 
1.15 jx m. Five minutes later from 
Stuart street station. Regular and spe
cial trams return from Toronto 4.30, 
4.4*. CAO, 0.10, 8, 11 and 11.20 p. m. This

Rvival meetings are being held at 
Merritt's church, conducted by the pas
tor, Rev. Mr. Springer.

Mr. Christopher Warner has returned 
from Buffalo; feeling a little better 
than when he went.

Clover threshing seems to be the order 
of the day around this vicinity.

Mr. Marshall Merritt is failing in 
health quite rapidly.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Silverthorn spent a 
few days with their daughter, Mrs. G. 
Vail, near Beamsville.

Norris Bartlett, from Chantier, is 
ploughing on his farm here.

Mrs.. and Mrs. E. Fulsom were the 
guests of Mr. Frank Ricker, Moote Set
tlement, on Sunday last.

Mrs. Andrew McCreadv spent a week 
with her son Henry, at Niagara Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Jacobs spent Sunday 
at J. Lampman’g.

Albert Tice is pressing a quantity of

Mr. and Mr*. A. Merritts were Vie 
quests of Cyrus Lymburner on Sunday

He who dances must pay, the fiddler.

On Wednesday evening. Nov. 17th, Dr. 
Green entertained a number of young 
people, and a most enjoyable time was

Or Friday, Nov. 19th, the League of 
t lie Methodist Church will be reorgan-

There will be a tea meeting in the 
Methodist Church on Nov. 25th, under 
the. auspices of the Ladies’ Aid.

Miss Margaret I,ec spent the week end 
at A. L. Bonham’s, at Summit.

Geo. Xichoi, of Winnipeg, formerly of 
this village, spent a short time here this 
week. He came home to attend his sis
ter's funeral in Binbrook.

11. Hillman lias gone to Toronto to 
attend his mother’s funeral. He has the 
sympathy of this vicinity in his bereave-

WHIPS APPOINTED.
Mr. Kyle Per Nova Scotia; Mr. Me- 

giverin For Oitorio.

Ottawa. Nov. 18.—Mr. (i. W. Kyte, 
member for Richmond. X. S., ha* been 
appointed Government Whip for Nova 
Scotia in place of Mr. Alex. K. Maefoan, 
now Attorney-General for Nova Scotia. 
Another young Liberal member who has 
quickly earned recognition is Mr. Hal 
MeGiverin, Ottawa, who succeeds Mr. 
Pardee as Chief Whip for Ontario.

, At the Alexandra.
To-night will be a great night of 

amusement at the Alexandra and those 
who attend, whether skaters or balcony 
patrons, will lie well supplied with 
laughable scenes, long to lie remember
ed. The management has several things 
on the programme that have not yet

was sweating iu an unusual manner. L. 
M. Tefft, the foreman in charge of the 
tables, tied it to one of the big posts 
supporting a runway, and the constable 
telephoned for Dr. Stewart. When he ar
rived the animal was in a perfect fren
zy, charging the post and tearing up 
the grouud around it. The post was im
bedded in rocks, but in a few minutes 
the earth had been all kicked away and 
the rocks were flying. Seeing that the 
crazy animal would shortly tear the 
post from its place Dr. Stewart picked 
tip an axe and attempted to kill it. 
1 he horse dodged, and the blow went 
wide. Its mouth wide open and scat
tering froth, it jumped toward the vet
erinary, and the post gave way. Cry
ing out a warning Dr. Stewart turned 
and ran up the runway leading to the 
second fl<x>d, with the horse tearing 
along so close that the flying man

DEAD ALIVE.
Wonderful Feat of Young Doctor 

at New York.

Woman Brings to Life a Rabbit 
That Had Been Electro:uted.

New York. Nov. 18.—Dr. Louise* G. 
Robinovitch. the young Russian woman 
who came here front Frame recently an<l 
startled medical men of this city with 
her declaration that she had discovered 
a way to bring tlie dead to life, demon
strated to-day to scientists that she 
can perform wonders with the elccUrtO 
apparatus she has perfected.

In the presence of a number of medi
cal men Dr. Robinovitch elect rocutcd 
a rabbit and brought it to life again 
by rvthmrtic electric excitations that 
caused its heart an respiratory organs 
to resume their functions. She also" 
showed the advantages of electricity as 
an anaesthetic.

The officials considered the results 
most important, because they suggested 
a method of resu*citating those electric 
company employees who. from time to 
time, are fatally shocked in the course 
of their duties in power houses and else
where. What the young woman was 

I able to do with a rabbit she claims is 
{ possible with a human being as "a sub- 
; jeet.
(The rabbit, however, was the only 

visitor to submit to a test to-day. A 
: few minutes after it had l>een prn- 
! nounrod dead by competent physicians 

it wa* breathing naturally again, and 
I a half.an hour after the fatal shock ifc 
. was hopping around the room, a little 

dazed, hut very much alive.

will say that we must do something 
quickly toward regaining our trade with 
other countries.

"Germany, England and France are 
advancing and pre-empting territory 
that naturally belong* to us. Wo tun 
recover that trade only by encourag
ing shipping industries, by more mark
ed method* of inviting trade, by Sys
tem* tof reciprocity, by competition, the 
latter, after all, la-ing’ the real keynote 
of commerce.

“Were I in control of the finane-.1* of 
this Government 1 should spend nv-ic 
for the development of the farm and less ' 
for the fineness of firearms.

"Think of the congestion :n ;h? | 
cities. flow long can this nation sur- i
tire under present conditions? We have j -p*. killing of the rabbit, of course, 
few producer*, a multitude of consumer*. • w#s a verv easv matter. Electrical 
1 have forgotten the figure*, but »<*«<*- ( W||tngii WP1P m‘,de of the head and 
where 1 have read that 70 per ccn . of h<>i1rl #n<1 lf04P of thp SpilH, ,hc cnr. 
the people live m city house*. *tca»u ’ t was turned on. and at the end
heated Hats, in home* uniuitM for ___tt„ nU,;»:.,..
health, unequipped for the sturdiness

;:"M,T.™U,,rhcd 11 h,d ^ n-u. rn .or „„ lllin„„ th, physi<M«„. dccli,r..,l
TVfrt ,,, upstairs when h, h«rd h",lth' S" ,hC that ,11 heart ami rosmratorr aation

the warning sbont as the animal broke !*“V- ,<>r *he ot ou- 1111 “ ha,l reused. At this noint the resusri-
loore. He slammed the doors leading to Iit„ to see , he Govern- ta ting apparatus—a simple-looking con.,he stall, —here the other ho™."are Wr.nce-wM brought m to ,,lsv. By

kept and dashed along a pawmgeway ,nd going to the "f * '" ' ^h l>r Roh,nm ',rl' "
and up n flight of stairs. Dr. Stewart entry—there to live as God intend **'le lo throw the eleetrie current that 
took the same passageway and dodged lh,'v should live—to raise children, had kiljed the animal bars min its laidv 
into a closet. As the horse turned in- produce «mein, meat and milk. apsin. connection* being made with
to the passage the beam it had been «qye nTust get out of the notion that noint over the heart and at the base of 
dragging a* though it was nothing but we are living for the present. It is :t >the soine. By turning on the current 
a broom handle caught in an obstrue- i*,* system of society that prompt* the sharnlv ami then off again ami l>y 
tion, and the rope snapped like pack wellbeing of to-day. caring nothing keening »n the action steadily, th# 
thread. An overhead stairway stopped for tomorrow, for those who come muscles of the heart and lungs 
its progress a moment, enabling its in- ener. ' sponded to the artificial excitation. To
tended victim to escape. The passage ----------------------------- such experiment* the animal’s fur is
into this, was, for a time caught. Dr. DeUcMBS PiffîlHl, Cakti, Etc. closely cut in three places—correspond* 
Stewart and Tefft used the opportunity ... r - . 9 ing to three parts of the hodv when
to get ont and run downstairs again, j ti. ««king Powder Articles raicoJ 1 'Strode* should 1«* annlied; at tl*1’ 
When .he horn, ». Dr. Stewart e«-,p *"»■ •« 1«* »f the ehe,t. and atit Imeked «it of the pamagv. ami j J™ ***£ .^eloïe 1 the lower part of th, .pin,. Karh nf
turning, thundered down the runway in | |he^ is no wa.,e.^u is pure strong. 1 ,V is put nnon * Claude,
pursuit. The men were jut in time to | and commends itself to t T>rnerd eradle-in positions correspond*
get out on to Prison street and above « thotl-htful housekeepers. At Gerrie s ' 'n* ,0 tb#* 'haven narts on the animal’#
the door shut when the horse crashed ; drug store. 32 James north. j Wk. ami when the rabbit is put inf<!
•gainst it. Then the animal tried to get - ----------------------------- the rradle the respective electrodes *r#

sol Even when a woman doesn’t have a (pressed around the <
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FOOTBALL
RETURNS.

To-morrow the Rugby game that will 
decide the championship of the lnter- 
Rrovincial Union will be played, Tigers 
vs. Ottawa, in Toronto.

Tho Times will bulletin the scores the 
moment they arc flashed over the wire, 
direct from the grounds.

Come around and see how the game

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—A conspiracy case in whjh the 

plaintiff is a Government official is one 
of the possibilities.

Major Walker, formerly of Hamilton, 
arrived in the city to-day on his return 
from the Northwest He reports good 
crops and good times in the west.

—During the five minutes that J. 
Crowther. 45 Murray street west, spent 
in the Red Mill Theatre last night some
body took away his bicycle, which he 
left outside.

—Word was received here to-day that 
Margaret Murphy, of this city, fell off 
a fire escape at Buffalo and was seri
ously injured. No further particulars 
were given.

— W. M. McClemont is acting for the 
temperance people of the village of 
Grimsby in the revision of the voters’ 
lists before Judge German to-day. pre
paratory to the local option vote to Ik* 
taken in January.

Mr. John B. Lenjion. general secre
tary of the Journeymen Tailors’ Union 
of America and treasurer of the Ameri
can Federation of Jjabor.. together with 
Mrs. Ijennon and daughter, have been 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Robinson, 
Kent street.

—On Thursday evening, the Kith inst., 
the Sodales Club of the Central Pres
byterian C'hureh. assisted by Rev. W. H. 
Sedgewick and his ladies’ Bible class, 
fcave a most enjoyable and much ap
preciated concert at the hospital for 
the insane, Mr. C. Percival Garratt con
ducting.

—The ladies of Cora Hive. K. O. T. M., 
held a successful entertainment at their 
new hall. MacNab stret south, on Tues
day last. Card nlaving. dancing and 
refreshments kept them in good humor 
until 12 o’clock. These popular enter
tainments will be repeated every third 
Tuesday each month during the season.

DUCK CLUB.
Ancient and Honorable Body 

Holds 843rd Annua/.

. The Original Ancient and Honorable 
Duck Club held its 843rd anniversary 
last evening, when the members met in 
solemn conclave to review their past and 
meditate upon tihe future plana for the 
preservation of game of various kinds, 
to be propagated in minor waters. In 
response to a special summons a goodly 
number of the charter members, accom
panied by a few of the novitiates, as
sembled at the sulle a manger Road 
House of the Jockey Club, in the town
ship of Barton near to and adjoining 
the northeastern boundary of the re
cently annexed district.

For the delectation of the members 
mine hoet. and Mrs. Kretschman had pre 
pared an exhibit of prime wild duck, ob
tained from the club’s preserve, with the 
accompanying estenti?„!s that go to make 
this annual feast a gastronomic success.

When the members were seated ac
cording to precedent, by mutual consent 
the grand honora were conferred.

To Wm. Acres was given the dignity 
of Grand Muscovy: the duties of honor
ary chaplain were accepted by Alex. 
Watt, and the duties of official guardian 
of the funds, recorder and historian will 
in future be assumed by John H. Land.

To consummate this important gather 
ing of mighty Kimfods. the scroll of 
h^nor. a highly embellished, illuminated 
address, the work of T. Wilkinson, was 
presented to John M. Eastwood, in re
cognition of diplomatic service on the 
•tub’s behalf.

The new members introduced under 
by-law . 13, sub-seetioo 23, were C'apt. 
Winans. Dr. T. H. Husband, T. Wilkin
son, J. P- McBride and E. R. Niblett, 
who fullv qualified as experts.

Following the repast a social hour was 
enjoyed, and at progressive euchre the 
prize» were awarded to Wm. Acres and 
Guy Jvong, the presentation l>eing made 
by Mayor McLaren, himself a famous 
•hot.

At an early hour the party returned 
to the city bv electric car.

Advance Showing of

Christmas
Cards

Ready now for foreign mails, a 
most complete assortment of Christ
mas cards.

We call special attention to the 
autograph cards, which are here in 
almost endless variety.

There aie a number of hand deco
rated cards, which are not only new 
in design but exceedingly pretty.

ROBERT DUNCAN & COMPANY
Phones 909-910.

James and Market Square.

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS—-To-day and on Sat

urday, fresh to strong to southeast to 
south winds, mostly cloudy, light 
local snow or rain, higher tempera
ture.

WEATHER NOTES.
Pressure is now low from the upper 

lake region to the British Columbia 
coast and highest in the southern 
states. Light snow has fallen in many 
portions of the Dominion, more gen- 

j erally in the western Provinoes than 
I elsewhere.
j Washington, Nov. 19.— 
j Eastern States and Northern New 
York—Generally cloudy and unsettled 
with local rains or snows to-night or 
Saturday, moderate south to south
west winds.

Western New York—Unsettled wea
ther with local rains or enow to-night 
or Saturday.

Lower Lakes—Moderate southwest 
winds, cloudy and unsettled, with 
local rains or snows to-night or Sat-

The following is the temperature as 
registered at Parke & Parke’s drug

9 a. m.. 36: 11 a. m., 40; 1 p. m., 42. 
Lowest in 24 hours, 32; highest, 42.

WAS IT MURDER ?
Archie McLaughlii Arrested Sus

pected of Wife’s Deith.

Uxbridlge, Ont., Nov. 19.—Detective 
Greer, of the Provincial police force, ar- 
ri\ed here this morning and arrested 
Archie McLaughlin, who i;: suspected of 
poisoning his wife. McLaughlin's house 
was discovered on fire about 12 o’clock 
at night on OetobvF 29th. and his wife 
and two little boys perished from what 
was supposed to be suffocation. The pub
lic were not satisfied and an inquest 
was ordered by Coroner Rasconi. After 
several sittings the inquest was adjourn
ed to November 22nd, and tiie stomach 
of Mrs. McLaughlin was sent to Toron
to far analysis. From discoveries made 
the Attorney-General's Department au
thorized McLaughlin’s arrest. Mclauigli- 
lin was hurriedly arraigned before \Y. 
Hamilton, J. P., and is now on his way 
to Whitby Jail, in charge of the detec
tive and Constable Johnston.

HERE IS GOOD NEWS FOR YOU
Treble’s Mammoth Underwear Sale 

Extended for Seven Days Longer
Clean Sweep ofMannfaclerers' Stock atNearly Half-price

The achievements of this greatest Men’s Underwear Sale of a week ago have been nothing 
less than marvellous, and for the benefit of those who were unable to share in these great savings 
we have decided to extend our generous offerings for seven days more, determined to show the 
men of Hamilton that we are willing to do a BIG BUSINESS on SMALL profits.

See our windows. Remember we are open Friday and Saturday nights.

Fleece-Lined 
39c, regular 75c. 

Shirts or Drawers, 
sanitary wool, fleeced; 
sizes 32 to 46.

Scotch Wool 
69c, regular $1.00. 
Shirts and Drawers, 

soft Scotch wool, un
shrinkable, 32 to 44.

Llama Fine Wool. 
$1.19, regular $1.50.
Soft, natural or sky. 

unshrinkable, all sizes..

Braces.
39c, regular 50c 

King make, guaran
teed; 10 dozen Satur
day only.

Fall Hats 
$1.49 Regular $2.50

Soft Felt, all styles, all col
ors.
50c Caps, fur band, regular 75

Gloves
$1.19, Regular $1.50

Dent’s real mocha, lined, 
warm wool.

Sweater Coats
$1.00 boys’ special quality. 
$1.59, men’s, regular $2.00. 
Plain or fancy trimmed.

Special Sale in Men's Boots
200 Pairs $2.99, regular $3.50
Men’s velour ealf, Bluchers, solid leather.

100 Pairs $3.29, regular $4.00
Treble's reliable box calf, Bal. and Blucher, 

lined leather.

TDCDIE’C IIMITCn TWO N. E. Cor. King and JamesI ntHLt Of Uffll I tU| STORES N. E. Cor. King and John
BOOT DEPT
Cer. King end John

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
FOOTBALL MATCH

TORONTO, NOV. 20th

Iwo Special fast Trains
Leave King Street Station 12.46 and 1.16 p. m.

FARE SI.55. Good returning Dec. 20
Don’t nyike any mistake, come with the “Tigers.”
91st Band and Rooters’ Club. DON’T MISS THE FUN. 
Trains return 5.30, 6.10, 8.00, 11.00 afid 11.20 p. m.

CHAS. E. MORGAN,
C. P. & T. Agt., 11 James St. N.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

Special Train to Toronto
SATURDAY, NOV. 20th

Leave Hunter *t. Station

1.055 P. IVI.
Return Fere

$1.55

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths which are inerted In the 
Daily Times also appear in the Semi- 
Weekly Times. 60c first insertion; 
25c for each subsequent insertion.

BIKTHS.
PEER—At Broadview. Alberton, on .Novem

ber 14th inst.. 1909, to Mr. and Mrs. George 
N. Peer, a daughter.

DEATHS.
BIRELY—In New York on Wednesday, the 

l7Lh instant. Florence H. Birely, wife of 
Lewit D. Birley. formerly of this city.

Funeral on Saturday at 3 p. m_ from the 
reritience of Mrs. U. R. Waddell. 189 Hugb- 
street south.

BUNTIN'—In this city on Friday, 19lh No
vember. 1909. James Buntin. aged 69 years.

Funeral from the residence of hie eon 
David Buntin, 5 Tom street, Sunday at 3.30 
n. m (Private.) Flowers gratefully de-

STROUD—In this city on November 18th, 
1909. George Stroud, aged 4S years.

Funeral from his late residence. 426 Vic
toria avenue north. Sunday at 2 p. m. In
terment at Hamilton Cemetery.

ZIFX1LER—At her late residence, 42 Pearl 
street north. Thursday noon. November 
ISth. 1909. Anna Marie Brodheeker, wife of 
John H. Ziegler. aged 39 years.

Funeral on Saturday at 3.30 p. m. to 
Han itton Cemetery. Friends will pleaae ac
cent this intimation.

MRS. STETSON.
Ex-communicated Woman 

Form New Church.
May

WHANETA CIRCLE DANCE.
Vhaneta Circle, No. 15, Woodmen of j 
World, held a successful dance and 

iper last evening in Thelma Club hall, 
ig street east. Lewis’ orchestra was 
attendance and the two hundred and 
,v guests thoroughly enjoyed tliem- 
res. The committee- in charge was 
aposed of Mrs. J. Pabst, Mrs. J. Mar- 
, Mrs. M. Blackwell and Mrs. W.

Football Match Toronto, Saturday.
Th, Hamilton Foolb.ll Club will run 

two special trains to Toronto via G. T. 
Railwav system from King street sta
tion. 12.45 and 1.15 p. m.. returning on 
regulnr or special trains at 6.10, 8, 11 
and 11.20 p. m.______

BOY SHOT.
Montreal, Que.. Nov. 19.-- Alfred Lut- 

kin, aged 15 years, shot himself in the 
abdomen while playing with a rifle at 
his home on Bertha avenue, Swansea. A 
doctor was called, and the boy was 
rushed to the hospital for sick children. 
It is thought the boy will live.

People of Good Taste Will Appre
ciate These.

Shell and bulk oysters, Long Point 
ducks, venison, squabs, turkeys, chick
ens, ducks, geese, well-hung beef, fresh 
Cambridge sausage, Brussels sprouts, 
sweet potatoes, artichokes, Heinz sauer
kraut, Malaga grapes, grape fruit, Flor
ida oranges, muffins, crumpets, O. A. 
C. cheese, 0. A. C. butter, figs, dates, 
honey in the comb.—Peebles, Hobson & 
Co., Limited. _

COBALT DIVES.
Toronto, Ont., Nov. 19.— Provincial 

License Inspector George Morrison re
ports that two more convictions have 
hen made against keepers of illegal 
frhiskey dives in Cobalt. In all six men 
W*ve gone to jail, as they were unable 
io pay their fine*.

New York, Nov. 19.—It was learned 
to-day that the Board of Trustees of 
the First Church of Christ, Scientists, 
were waiting for the next move on the 
part of Mrs. Augusta E. Stetson before 
acting on her excommunication by the 
mother church at Boston.

Mrs. Stetson’s resignation from the 
board was expected, it was said, and a 
meeting of the board, or the congrega
tion would not be called until she had 
l»een given ample time to present her 
resignation.

Friends of Mrs. Stetson predict a 
general reorganization in the Board of 
Trustees of the. New York church as a 
result of her excommunication, and it 
is not improbable that a new church 
under her leadership will be formed.

“We’re Just Looking!’’
We have had many men drop in to 

look around and compare values during 
this great sale and who when approach 
cd by a salesman have said: “Now, re
member. we’re just looking around,” but 
but have gone away pleased customers, 
Pleased because they read our advertise
ments, they came as we asked them to 
do; they saw and they purchased, some 
times an overcoat, or a suit, often both, 
and then the shoes, hats and furnishinga 
we sold. Yes. we were glad they came. 
“Just looking.’ And we will be glad to 
see you, if you come for that; we’ll help 
you look, try on, or buy, with equal 
cheerfulness. “Just looking” is all we 
ask of you. \Yo know so well what you 
will see here and we know that what 
you see will do us and you move good 
than what we say about it. During this 
our second introductory sale, the advan
tage is much on your side. Just the be
ginning of winter, the largest stock of 
up-to-date men’s wear shown in Hamil
ton to choose from. Prices so low that 
many have said they never saw such 
values and courteous salesmen. These 
facts combined have made this introduc
tory sale the success it is.—Begg & Shan
non. * “the best store for men," 40-44 
James north.

NEVER TO POLE
Admiral Chester, at Banquet, 

Calls Dr. Cook Fakir.

New V ork, Nov. 19.—Commander 
Hubert E. Peary made no direct allu
sions to rival explorers last night at the 
dinner given in his honor by the Aldine 
Association at their club rooms in the 
Fifth avenue building.

But Admiral Colby M. Chester minced 
no words. He called Dr. Cook “Dr. 
Cook,” and used the expressions, “fake 
flag,” “fake pictures," “cake walking to 
the pole.”

*T don’t know whether 1 am an expert 
or not,” remarked Admiral Chester, “but 
1 can sav this, that after hearing the 
story that lias just lieen told to you hv 
Commander Peary on his trip to the 
farthest north that there is only one dis
coverer of the North Pole.

“1 have studied Dr. Cook’s re
cords,” he continued. “I’m glad to say 
I began by believing that there were 
two men who had reached the pole. I 
believed that for a short time; but I 
had scarcely began to study the records 
when 1 saw that hut one had reached 
the pole and that for the other to have 
done so was impossible.

“The longer I studied the more I be
came convinced of this, and 1 was con
vinced because if the weak points in Dr. 
Cook’s own records.”

BABY'CRIED
Sister Gave It Soothing Syrup—It 

Cries No More.

Montreal. Que., Nov. 19.—A Tx>nguee 
Point girl, of five years, named N&mon- 
tagne. caused the death of her two- 

^months-old sister yesterday.. The baby 
was crying, and as the child could not 
find her mother she decided to give the 
hahy soothing syrup herself, but not 
knowing the quantity gave an overdose.

Special Eeatbil! Train.
The Canadian Pacific Railway will, 

on Saturday, Nov. 20th. run a ‘special 
fast train to Toronto, leaving Hunter 
street station at 1.05 p. m.— Return 
fare $1.55. Tickets good for thirty days. 
Regular trains leave Hunter street sta
tion at 8.35 and 10 a.m., 12.25 p. m. 
Returning leave Toronto 5.20, 7.10 and 
11.10 p.m.

A Savings 
Deposit

is always welcomed at the 
Traders Bank, whether it is 
one dollar or five hundred.

There is no formality 
about making a deposit— 
you simply fill in the Deposit 
Slip, as shown above.

Savings Accounts are 
handled in the “Savings 
Bank Department ” and our 
tellers are always glad to 
assist our customers in 
transacting their business.

THE TRADERS 
BANK OF CANADA

HAMILTON. ONT.
$1-23 King 81. West,

Cor. Barton & Wentworth Sts.
Open Saturday Evenings.

Banking Room For Women,

Sheffield

WHAT

TICKETS OOOD BY ALL TRAINS
Returning : Leave Union Station, Toronto, 3.45, 5.20, 7.10 and 11.10 p.m 

Full Particulars at City and Station Ticket Offices
■PHONES 38 and 1060

EDUCATIONAL

Keep any surplus money you 
may have in perfect safety. 
Allow THREE AND ONE 
HALF per cent, on daily 
balance.
ARE you getting this benefit I 
IF NOT, WHY NOT ?

LANDED BANKING &

Corner Main and James
Hamilton

Invalid Chairs
Wo have them for in and out of 

doors use. They are mounted on 
solid rubber tires and are fitted with 
hall hearings in all the wheels, which 
make them run very smooth and 
easy. Those who are unable to buy 
one can rent them at small cost.

17, 18, F9 and 20 Market Street 
22 and 24 MacNab Street north

Be “From M iuoori.”
Lot us show you—don’t be uneasy who 

stands the loss. That falls on certain 
Montreal houses. Sucli qualities and 
prices are quickly appreciated. $18 suits 
and overcoats $13.99; $15 suits and over
coats $9.98.—Fralick & Co., 13 and 15 
James street north.

Cana diao Pacific Railway.
The “bankers’ ” and “business men’s' 

special train for Toronto will leave Ham- 
tor street station at. 1.05 p. m. to-mor
row. Saturday. Return tickets. $1.55, 
good for thirty days.

Trains loave Toronto reluming at 
5.20, 7.10. and 11.10 p. m. Full particu
lars at ticket office

Good Potatoes
Good keeping stock: one car just ar

riving. We can quote you the lowest 
price of the season lor delivery direct 
from the car.

Orders should he all in by Monday 
at latest to get ear price.

THE DUFF STORES GO., Limited

Fish Fish

Mr. 1. Shipman had two of his ril»s 
broken last Friday, the result of a fall.

Miss C. Ranchisel spent a few days 
last week with friends at Niagara.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Misener, of Galt, spent 
Sunday at Mrs. G. Misencr’s.

Mr. and Mrs. McDonald, of Branchton. 
were in the village oh Sunday.

Mrs. Drone and Mrs. Hood ••»j>ont Mon
day with friends in Dumfries.

Mi>s Ahbie Sager, of Galt, is visiting 
relut ives here.

'llie dairymaids’ social given in the 
Methodist Church last Monday evening 
was a unique affair. Hie supper con- 
iiisied of daily products. The programme 
of >ongs given by the dairymaid», hum
orous recitations by Mis* Norton, of 
Rockton. Miss l*. Ou ilia in and Mrs. Ole,
Sheffield; songs liy Miss Irene Connor,
Galt, aud Mrs. Wm. Sager. Troy, was 
received with great applause. Mrs. S.
Moffat acted as chairman.

Mr. Henry Culhnm, of Commanda, Nip- 
issing, is visiting relatives here.

For Saturday’* Game at Toronto.
Th. (irand Trunk Railway Svatem ! MUd Cured Ham and New Laid 

will carry the Hamilton Football Club ! Eggs. Nothing better to live on. 
and supporters on two special fast I The g^AR HAM iô always mild,
trains from Km, street station at 12.4., | t gnd delicious flavor, 
and 1.15 p. m.

Tiekets are valid on all regular and , _ rrinitlll Oil I IMITCD 
s|MM-ial trains going and returning. ; VV. it All III All UU,, LIIHIICU

ART CULTURE CLUB 
SERIES ISO. 1

“An Hour With Modern Composers"
Piano solos and quartettes 

by Misses Burns, Balfour, 
Hamm. Yeates and Mr. Oaten. 
Violin solo. Arthur Ostler. 
Songs. Miss Bertha Carey and 
H. Massey Frederick.
Note—This series te part of the 

effort of the school to broaden the 
musical education of it* students 
and thus Impart musical inte li
cence In a Ynosrt most attractive 
manner.

SAT. NOV. 20th 4 O'CLOCK

CONSERV AT O RY
OF

MUSIC

CLARK’S
Business College

With its elegant equipment and with Its 
able and competent Instructors with a sya- 
?,m ed.ntcd to oil bu.ln.,. ^roQUlroroonto t 
fully believe that such students »B 
themselves of the privileges afforded at this 
school go Into life’s work mor,®,,®BmPetcfn,h 
morî Independent and better fitted to fill 
positions requiring competence.

Obaerve the fine attendance at °ur popular 
nleh*. school. Mondays. Wednesdays and Fri
day evenlnzs.

J. R. ROBERTS. Pres.
46-62 Jam®® Street North.

Bargains in Winter Millinery
If you are really looking for a snap in 

firtt rlai* millinery it can bcfo.in<l ** 
lne our *how rooms, lou will find the larg
est display of trimmed hats in the city. One 
table tilled with beautiful black bats, large 
and small, suitable tor the young and old. 
Other table* overflowing with colored hats 
trimmed in every conceivable style which 
might nlease the most fastidious taste of 
anv ladr. We still have a few New York 
nattarr hats which will be greatly reduced. 
We have a large variety in plumes, ospreys, 
flowers, wine* and all the newest noveM.t** 
for trimmings. Special bargains for Satur
day. Beginning Tuesday. Nov. 23. continuing 
for thirty days, we will offer a great sale 
of our winter stock.

HINMAN-ATKINSON 
Upstair» 4 John St. North

Choice Haddies, 
Ciscoes,
New Salt Mackerel, 
Lochfyne Herrings, 
Bcneless Cod, 
Shredded Cod.

It it is SOCIAL 
I it is all right
j See that your grocer give» you

SOCIAL TEA, COFFEE 
and COCOA

| Every package guaranteed.

JAMES OSBORNE & SON
12 and 14 James St. S.

HAM AND EGGS

Now is the time to leave your 
order for

Private Christinas and 
New Year Greeting Cards

Hundreds of samples to choose from.

A. C. Turnbull
Stationer,

17 Kin„' St. Bait.

Glass Walls for Fruit Trees.
An interesting experiment in fruit 

growing has been recently carried out by 
the Count de Choiseul, and described in 
Cosmos. When a south wall is used for 
fruit trees the north side of the wall is 
practically wasted as far as fruit is con
cerned. Count de Choiseul has used a 
glass wall, and grown fruit trees on both 
sides. The produce on the north side is 
little inferior to that on the south. A 
photograph shows heavily fruited pear 
trees on both sides of the wall. The 
wall, 60 feet long and 6yz feet high, had 
15 pear trees planted on each side. In 
1907, 134 pears, weighing 91 pounds, were 
gathered on the south side of the wall, 
and 109. weighing 77 pounds, on the 
north side. The variety grown was the 
Doyenne L’Hiver.

I
The fellow who is too much of a 
coward to steal takes it out in borrow
ing and forgeting to pay bacl

Trains leave Toronto on Saturday even- ; 
ing at 4.40. 5.30, 6.10, 8, 11 and 11.20 j 
for Hamilton. _________

Explosions in Sewers.
Heavy explosions in the sewers of a 

portion of New York City containing 
many garages, states a contemporary, 
again drew attention to the danger of 
allowing petrol to enter sewers. Some of 
these explosions are so violent as to i 
resemble the explosion of a small boiler. ! 
Manhole covers were blown into the air, j 
windows in the neighborhood were shat- [ 
tered, and a number of persons injured. t 
The sewers of the city discharge into j 
tide water, and at high tide the sewage ! 
in them hacks up in some cases. It is j 
probable that petrol floated on the sur
face of the sewage when the latter was 
backed up by high tide, and its vapor 
was ignited by a spark that might have 
been due to several causes. While such 
explosions will not fellow every dis
charge of petrol into sewers, their oe-a- 
sional occurrence and the possibility of 
much serious injury from them, state* 
our contemporary, are a justification 
for rigid rules efficiently enforced to 
prevent the practice.

Many a fellow boasts that lie has 
money to burn without- being in any
danger of calling out the fire depart
ment.

17 MacNab Street North. Notice to the Public:

INLAND NAVIGATION CO. Limited 
604 Bank of Hsndftaa Blds-

! I am prepared to estimate on all kinds of 
rooftnr. skylights, metal frames and »aeh 

I metal ceiling*, araoke stacks, forge and blast 
! ntDlne and all kinds of heavy and light sheet

I
 iron work.

Wired glass and metal celling! kept In

101 JOHN E. RIDDELL,
j Phone 687. 257 King street east-

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
> HO NI' 3038. DY r-ING. CLEANIN'. 
9 ing. clothing made to or*^.

William street. Agency, 648 Barton
pressing.

AI.L ON w A. STEVENS. YORK AND 
VV Dundurn: sec plan* of modern brick 
hovsee. Con.c^t for $1.309.

ASK roft

FIVE ROSES FLOUR
THOMAS S. MORRIS

nwS

Steamship Arrivals.
November 18.—

Mongolian—At Halifax, from Liverpool. 
Caroline- At New York, from Havre. 
Adriatic— Aî Plymouth, from New York. 
Btrlir-—At Naples, from New York.
Ca’abria—At Palermo, from New York. 
Columbia—At Cape Race, from Glasgow.

Halifax. Nov. 19.—Allan El earn or Virginian, 
from Liverpool, arrived 9.40 this morning 
with 520 passengers.______________

If a man could fool his wife as 
easily as he can his conscience there 
would be no limit on hia behavior.—

(New York Frees.

FUNERAL REFORM
Plain and becoming funeral* for adults con- 

ducted as low as $40. Furnishings and out
fits t et» very beet. Courteous service and per- 
sonel attendance.

IRA GREEN, prop.. Green Bros.
King and Catharine Street*.

Office Tel. 20- Residence Tel. 27.

THE TIMES READERS ARE 
MENTALLY NOURISHED 
DAILY ON FAC IS—NOT EADS 

, OR FANCIES.

AMUSEMENTS.

GRAND T 
OPERA 
MOUSE

10-NIGHT To-ûoi&ow______ 1X7 MAT. * EV*G
MENRY in the Musical Fantasy THE
WOODRUFF prince
Evas.. $1. 75, 50, 2Rc. __ aiipuT 
Mat . 75. 50. 55. 25c. TO-N1UHI

NEXT MONDAY EVG.
THE ------------------------
LILY
AMD THE
PRINCE

First Time 
at These Prices '

15,25,35,50c

C A Vf'TV TO-DAY AMD 5 A YU Y TO-MORROW
FIRST TIME IN HAMILTON.

The Wonderful Film Art Picture,

DRINK
From Emil Zola * Greet Novel.

No advance in prices. Don’t miss tlu» 
exeat picture.

Movi"g Pictures
In Association Hall. Saturday. two and oB»- 

ha’.f hour programme. Illustrated song* asA 
motion picture* of the latest and beet. Includ
ing. ’’Chasing Sea Lions,” “Jane is Unwill
ing to Work,” ’ Belated Wedding.” “Music 
Lesson/' "Haps and Mishaps," "The Mayor 
and the Judge." "Y'ou Can’t Stop your Heart 
From Beating.” and many others to instruct, 
amuso and delight. Little E4.ta Ziff in the 
character songs will be a special feature to-

Afternoon. 5c to all: evening. 5 and 10c.

DCIIIICTT’C EVERY AFTERNOON
DhllllC I I O AND EVENING

The Sleedes. Frank Orth & Harry Fern. 
Galiettl’e monk* and baboons, Mignonette 
Kokin, Three Lawlers, Henry & Lisell, Ster
ling & Chapman, Kluetograph.

Prices. 15. 25, 35. 50c. Mats., 10, 15, 26c. 
Phone 2028.

Ji _
9 drdays, 1.30-11 p.m., continuous. New 
B Films and songs to-day. Ladies and 

^M children specially catered to.
^_____ City’s Leading Picture Theatre.

\Houro—130-5 p.m.: 7-10.30 p.m.: Sat-

JOHNSON-
EETCHELL
FIGHT
PICTURES

Paines Gardens, Opposite 
Armouries. Nov. 22. 23. 
24. Seats 35c. Three 
shows a night. 13 round*, 
knock out and training 
quarter* *hown.

ALEXANDRA 
TO-NIGHT—Frivolity CarniYsl

THE EVENT OF THE SEASON. 
Balcony only 10 cents.

BRITANNIA î,0^'1
TO-NIOHT

Skating FREE
SATURDAY—LOMAS’ BAND.

WE PROGRESS
Which is shown clearly by the high 

Quality of our weather strip*. They 
are in a class by themeelves and no 
storm sure needed with the Amerloen. 

67 Wentworth St. N. Phone 1407
AMERICAN WEATHER STRIP CO.
87 Wentworth north. Phone 1407.

CHRISTOPHER’S CAFE
FIRST CLASS DINING ROOM AND QUICK 

LUNCH COUNTER.
FULL COURSE DINNER 30c 

Good eervlce and clean wholesome, food. 
Confectionery Stores, 5 and 79 King St t

Autumn Weddings
We are In a position to offer eplendld eug- 

eertlon.» for wedding presents. New goods ar-
rivltiv dally, vis.: ______ _

READING LAMPS. ASSORTED SHADES 
AND DOMES. PIANO LAMPS. TOASTERS. 
ELFCTRIC HEATERS AND FIXTURES. 

Rp’-- -r'.v* ;md lobbing a specialty.
ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO., Ltd

Phono 28.
tieo. Lowe. Pres. Jos. Farrell, Sec.-Trees.

Scissors Sharpened 
Razors Concaved, 
Honed and Set

Satisfaction guaranteed. -
E. TAYLOR

Phone 2841. II MacNab North. _

Natural Gas Stove Sale
BERMINGHAM’S

10 Jokn Street South


